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WHEN YOU BUILD A NE!W HOME OR REMODEL YOUR PRESENT ONE, give it the timeless advantages of this most intriguing vinyl floor, 
Armstrong Tessera Corlon. Its natural, random design is always interesting, it decorates gently, discreetly. Send for a free sample of Tessera 
Corlon. Write Armstrong, 6111 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 11 I B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q. Tessera Corlon is one of the famous

(^mstrong [vinylI floors



Will you build a 1940 house in 1962 ?
In the 19-10's veiy few houses were built with centi’al 
air conditioning—mainly because the cost of cooling 
three times as much as it is now.

Today Carrier air conditioning in an average custom- 
built, three-bedroom house costs about $800 more than 
heating alone. This adds only a few dollars a month to 
your mortgage payments.

Does $800 sound surprisingly low? It is. Carrier 
central air conditioning is one of the few quality products 
that have come down in price during recent years.

Central air conditioning never costs less than it 
does when you build. And the added investment will 
make your house worth more when you sell. Meanwhile,

everyone sleeps better, eats better, feels better—even 
in the hottest weather. There are fewer allergy reactions. 
Rooms stay cleaner. Indoor living is happier and enter
taining so much easier.

Small wonder that so many homes enjoy Carrier air 
conditioning today—more than any other make!

Your nearby Carrier dealer can give you the exact 
cost of air conditioning your home. He’s listed in the 
Yellow Pages of the telephone book. Carrier Air Con
ditioning Company, Syracuse, New York,

was

Air Conditioning Company
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General
Electric

A Rotisserie with “Open-Air” Broiling!
dealer’s, now. General Electric Co., Port
able Appliance Dept,, Bridgeport 2, Conn.seals in the natural juices.

Rot^serizes, too. Large enough for two 
chickens, roast beef or leg of lamb! There's 

automatic timer and timed appliance 
outlet for your coffee maker or other ap
pliances. Enjoy true broiling—in your 
home or on your patio! See it at your

True broiling needs a flow of fresh, dry 
air—not moisture-laden air that “steam 
roasts” instead.

General Electric’s Rotisserie-Broiler is 
designed to provide a flow of cool, fresh 
air, plus direct infra-red heat. Quickly 
crisps the outside of meats and seafood,

Tigress h Ovr Most Imporf^nf PHniucf

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
an

Portable Mixer Sharpens Knives! Heats, 
whips, mixes drinks. Optional accessory 
sharf>en.s kniv^. Lightweight, fjowerful.

Automatic Can Openerl 0|>ens all standard 
r.izes and shar)es of cans safely, cleanly, at a 
U)iich of the fintHM-. Removes or hinges lid.

Spray, Sfeam & Dry Iron I It sprinkles as you 
iron! Has 3 wash-and-wear settings, handy 

Kvpn-Hpnl svRtem!iA<I'oKrii*. CTIl
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OUR COVER: Bristol blue opaline 
styles a contemporary room. More 
about collections on page 31.
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HERE'S AN IDEA—Use PELl.A WOOD 
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At Home With Joseph Gotten
Be a Show-Off With Your Collection
Bottles of Colorful Beauty
Bright Red Sets Off a Collection
Windsor Chairs Come to Tea
Americana on Modern Wall
You Can Enjoy the Fascinating Fun of Old-Time
Penny Banks
Fanciful Fans Give a Feminine Touch to
Victorian Decor
Harmony on Display
Early Tools for a Man's Room
Apothecary Bottles and Jars Enliven a Family
Room
Advice for the Budding Collector
What Small Miracles Can be Worked With Fabric!
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GARDENING
Large or small, standard 
or unusual in design, 
your fireplace can be 
properly screened for 
safety and beauty with 
a Modemscreen. Choose 
from 27 beautiful new 

s metal finishes. Priced 
^ from $22.00.

B
Send lor FREE lolder 
“'The Modern Approach 
to Fireplace Beauty"
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FROM OUR HOUSE

NEW

spot-free dishes £
■

When the frost is on the pumpkin 
there's a wild scramble for 

boots and mufflerscan
MARCY WYVILL ECCLESINE

t happens every year. They have been outfitted with 
coats, dressy, pants, shirts, and everything else they 

need for school. Then comes a soggy, blustery day, a 
mad scramble in the front hall, and everybody needs 
boots. I refuse to buy new ones until they have tried the 
accumulation in the boot box. The giowlh of feet is so 
pi'odigious that usually each one can use a pair that fit 
the one ahead of him last year. Only objection i.s that the 
girls don’t want to wear arctics that were bought for the 
boys, and the boys won’t be seen in white boots. Best 
buys over the yejirs are red boots that seem entirely 
acceptable to all.

I

You’ve Got Me;

Hobby, who has been terribly naughty, 
looks up and asks innocently:

Daddy, why do 1 act so bad?”

NATIVE’S CONTRASTS
Outside there are sudden scjualls, a wicke<l (lun y of win
try winds, followed by eerie lights aiul a rainbow. I nside, 
you hug into a sweater, plant an amaryllis to watch 
gl ow, and fill the house with music, as insulation against 
that lonely feeling that hoveis about in November.

One of my loves in the tree world has always been the 
red maple. Ever notice that this tree is still catching the 
sunlight and standing splendidly arrayed in color long 
after the others have lost their leaves?

Well, Why Not?

“Mommy, why do they call K fall? In it 
because the leaves are falling?”

1 REMEMBER GRANDPA
My maternal grandfather was. among other things, a 
landscai>e gardener who helped lay out the White House 
grounds. I often wonder when I see a picture of the 
White House which of the trees he planted. Until his 
86th year, never a spring or fall went by that he didn’t 
start something gi'owing. He made every place he live<l 
beautiful. Even now when I plant a rosebush 1 think of 
him. Lsn’t that a wonderful way to be I’emembered?

THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1961

First dishwasher detergent with germ- 
removing Purisoi!

Not even hand-polishing gets glassware, dishes and silver 
more spotless than new Dishwasher aU (now with Purisoi 
added to safeguard family health). It’s recommended by 
dishwasher manufacturers. Satisfaction is guaranteed by 
Lever Brothers or your money back.

4



MARCHING ALONG

Some of the childi'en are too young to know what a vet
eran is, but I have a special appreciation for what used 
to be called Armistice Day. I can remember hot, tired, 
dusty men from Fort Geoi ge G. Meade marching past 
our home in Maryland, and one of them dropping out of 
line and slipping through the hedge to ask me for a drink 
of water. How he thanked me when L ran and fetched 
him one; how he grinned as he dashed back through the 
hedge and fell into step with another marching column. 
That personal contact has lived with me all these yeais, 
and rises to mind whenever the flag waves and the 
bands play to honor those who have served our country.

Pretty Big Picture:

Joan, of coloring-book age, who loves 
to watch sunsets, has been told about 
the Master Painter.

She is silent a while, then comments: 
“He must have a really big box of 

crayons.
99

How we retired in 15 years 
with $300 a month

NO-NAME GAME

"Anybody got a case he wants solved?”
"You ain't take money out of a bank til! you put it 

in, stupid.
"Haircuts, cheap, 50 cents.
They’re playing one of their favorite games. No name. 

They’ve built a village out of a package of construction 
paper and cellophane tape. Stevie has two enterprises— 
a detective agency and a .service station. Kim runs the 
bank and the saloon. Johnny has a gi'ocery store and a 
car wash. Amy is happy with her barber shop, except 
that there are no customei-s. Michele, two, is the big 
menace, wandering around and inadvertently crushing 
the buildings with a misstep. For excitement, Johnny 
has just "stolen” $10, and Stevie is hot on his trail. 1 just 
hope this ends peacefully.

Tt I can hardly believe it my.self. But 
here we are. Dot and I, sitting in 
Florida, enjoy inga leisurely dinner and 
listening to the sound of the surf. You 
sec, only two months ago I was riding 
a I'ommuter train five days a week to 
my job. Today we’re living a carefree 
life in the home of our dreams. And 
each month we’ll be getting a cheirk 
for $300—for the rest of our lives.

“Funny how it all started. I’d just 
gotten out of the Army—back in 1946 
—and had gone back to my old job. 
One day I bumfxjd into A! Peters in a 
siwrting-goodsstore. I hadn’tseenhim 
in a ('ouple of years, but he looki'd as 
young as ever—always the healthy, 
outdoor type. Al was a great fisher
man, and I asked him about his next 
trip. He chuckled. Tt’li be a long one,’ 
he said. ‘I’m retiring next week.’

“ ‘Oh, I didn’t get rich all of a sud
den,’ he said, reading my thoughts. 
‘It just tak(>s a little planning. Thing 
is to start ])lanning when you’re still 
young.’

“ ‘When you’re still young’—the 
words kept running through my mind. 
And tliey started me thinking. I was 
almost 40. I had a good job with a 
future, making pretty gcKxl money. 
But Dot and I hadn’t saved a jHumy 
toward retirement. Frankly, I hadn't 
even given it u thought until then.

“Two wet^ks went by. One Sunday 
night Dot and I sat by the fireplace, 
catching uj) on our reading. I was 
thumbing tlirough a copy of Life mag-

it azine when an advertisement caught 
my eye. The headline offered a way to 
retire in just fifteen years with an in
come guaranteed for life. The ad was 
signed by Plwxjtiix Mutual. It sounded 
like the kind of plan that Al Peters 
had. I tore out the coupon and mailed 
it the next morning.

“When a b(M)klet from Phoenix Mu
tual arrived in the mail, I studied it. 
It told how I trould put part of my 
salary into a Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan and get a guaran
teed income for as long as either Dot 
or I lived. The Plan also jirovided im
mediate life insurance [irotection for 
her if anything hap]>encd to me. We’d 
never worry al)out the ups and downs 
of stocks, or about outliving our sav
ings. I applied for a plan of my own.

“Well, that's my story. Dot and I 
sold the house and moved down here 
about six weeks ago. It’s a new kind 
of life—and we love it! Our first check 
arrived right on time, and that $300 a 
month will ketip on coming. That’s 
what 1 call security!’’

Send for free booklet

'I'liis story is typical. Assuming you 
lx‘gin at a young (Miough age, you can 
have an income of from $f>0 to $.300 a 
month or more- .starling af age 5.*5, 
(>0, 65 or old(*r. SimuI the cou|>on for a 
free booklet explaining Phoenix Mu- 
tuiil Plans. Similar plans are available 
for women and for Kmployee Pension 
Programs. Simd for your ixipy now.

11

liidiniT the Hails:

For his eighth birthday, Johnny re
quests a trip to the city, because he has 
never ridden on a train. At the rale 
things are going with the railroads. I’d 
better take the younger ones for a ride 
soon, or their knowledge of the iron 
horse may be confined to museums.

A FEAST TO SHARE

Thanksgiving is one day I don’t want to sit down at the 
table with just my hu.sband and the children. The day 
dies out for sharing. If members of the family can’t 
make it. we invite anyone who might enjoy being with 
us. There’s always a lonely person, if you just look.

For several years we alternated with friends who have 
as many children as we. Makes a wild but splendid day. 
Amazing how many people a turkey can serve.

Last year we had some foi-eign students from a nearby 
university. Two from India arrived, resplendent in theii' 
saris, and entertained us later with folk songs of their 
native country. We’ll never have nicer guests—exciting 
people in their own right, undemanding, marvelously 
appreciative of the children. When they go home, they 
may remember sharing in our gi'eat, truly American 
feiist. We will certainly remember them.

’■'-'E AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1961

Phoenix Mutual l.ifp [naurHurr Co. 
3514 KIni Street. Harlforil t.%. (Vinn.PHOENIX MUTUAL
Pleftxefniiilme. wit hunt olilinafion. your free 16-page 
booklet shovking new retirement income plans.

Flan for IVomen □
Retirement Income Plan

Flan for Men □
GUARANTBBS YOUR FUTURE

Name,

Dale of Hirth.OVER too YEARS

BuaineMi Addrent,5 OF LIFE IMSURANCE PROTECTION

Homo Address.FOR FAMILIES ANO BUSINESS



The man so obviously enjoying the comforts of honu 
in the picture below lives in an “unflamboyant Kenais^ 

style villa overlooking the ocean at Pacific Pal-AT sance
isades, California. He discusses with ease: modern art, 
the Rolls Royce engine, the Los Angeles Dodgers, the 
proper way to mix concrete, or the history of Italian im
provised comedy. His fine porcelain and wood-carved 
coimnedia delV arte figurines (page 31) were collected 
over a peiiod of 25 years with the same zeal for thor
oughness that has characterized his career as an actor.

At 56, Joseph Gotten has what most home owners 
dream about and can seldom get at any price—an all- 
around handyman who can fix a leaky faucet, wire a 
lamp, hang a door, or rig a block and tackle to lift a 
1000-pound statue to a windswept balcony.

“My carpenter, Guy Womack, started work when 
I remodeled my first house,” says Gotten.

HOME
WITH

JOSEPH
COHEN

(continued)JIM LISTON

Higli-ceilinm'd siutlio is one of Gotten’s favorite rooms. Entire wall at left is hung with pictures, many 
of them painted by friends and one by kis daughter when she was a child. He mixes mirrors ivdk pictures 
by inserting mirror glass inantique frames. Mrs, Gotten is movie and television actress Patricia Medina.
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;>uble-rich Luzianne is custom-blended to give you the most satis-
ing, ''cofTee-est” Instant you've ever tasted! Extra fine coffees are
Hcatcly seasoned with imported chicory. Magically, the coffee's

Use this coupon on a jar of Luzianne Instant Coffee Sc Chicory.bdness is increased. You'll notice Luzianne’s color is deeper,
Mr. Grocer; Our salcstnen will redeem this coupon for I5c plus 2c

i flavor more satisfying. Because Luzianne is so much richer, handling provided you and the consumer have met with the terras

»u can use half as much. For a fresh new Instant Coffee experi- of this offer. Invoices to cover sales must lie shown upon ret|uest ean/li m
or coupon void. Not redeemable through outside agencies. OFFERice, try Luzianne Coffee & Chicory . . . Use this special get- EXriKES JUNE 30ih, 1962.

quainted coupon and save 15^. VVni. B. Reily Sc Company, Inc., New Orleans, La. &1961



QUICK, EASY 
FRUITCAKE
Ready for the 

oven in 
91/2 minutes— 

thanks to 
Eagle Brand

I cup Itorden's Instant None Such 
Mince Meat • 1 cup walnut meals, 
coarsely chopped • I cup (8 nz.) mixed 
candied fruit, coarsely chopped • 
cups (15-oz. can) Eagle Brand Sweet
ened Condensed Milk • 1 egg, beaten • 
\ cup flour • H teaspoon baking soda

/
m

Eagle Brand 
Recipe Booklet"■BUIOMRSnl*

The BorJen Company 
Dept. AH-111. Box 171,
New York 46, N. Y.

Please send me“70 Magic Recipes" 
booklet. 28 pages, full color.

Combine Mince Meat, nuts, can
died fruit. Eagle Brand and egg. 
Stir in flour and baking soda. 
Pour into 9 x 4 x 3-inch greased 
loaf pan, waxed-paper lined and 
greased again. Bake at 350° F. for 
I Vi hours or till center springs 
back. With glass baking dish, re
duce heat to 325° F.

Name

Street

StateCityBorden’s Very Big on Flavor
Ilalrony q(f livina room pleasant outdoor living area protected from 
ocean breeze by u'ind screen. Collen calls large statue (he “Big Girl.

life-size stone statue Gotten found 
in Vicenza, Italy. It weighs a half 
ton.) We’d drilled a hole in the base 
to fit over a pipe mounted on the 
balcony. We had her dangling at 
the end of a rope and it was touch 
and go, but we made it.

Gotten, whose patrician features 
and sonorous voice were first dis
covered by moviegoers when he ap
peared in “Gitizen Kane,” set out 
to be an actor when he left Peters
burg, Virginia, for the Hi:kman 
School of Expression, Washington, 
D.G. To help pay his way, he 
played center on the Department 
of Interior football team. He re
ceived $25 for each (juarter lie 
played.

‘‘It wa.s a rougli semipro league,” 
he recalls, ‘‘but it was good money 
in those days.

Joseph Gotten next found him
self in Miami, Florida, where he 
worked as a salesman and joined a 
little-theater group. It was here he 
met Lenore Kip.

Gotten married Lenore after he 
made good in his first leading role 
on the stage. Widowed after 28 
years of marriage, he married ac
tress Patricia Medina in 1960. 
They recently redecorated their 
home with bold, fresh

9f

‘‘The only reason I sold it was be
cause Guy and I ran out of things 
to do. When I found this place I 
knew it was perfect—1 knew we’d 
never finish.”

Gotten and Womack have worked 
side by side for five years building 
(1) garden walls that required foot
ings 10 feet deep, (2) a guest apart
ment with bath, kitchen, living 
room, and private balcony in an 
area they exeavate<l under a ter
race overlooking the tennis court, 
and which Gotten calls Cam Vinca, 
‘‘the blue grotto,” and (3) hun
dreds of feet of concrete retaining 
walls, walks, and stairs connecting 
llie eliffside house with the grotlo 
and the tennis court.

It’s clear that Guy, who works 
five days a week for Gotten, has a 
lifetime job, because he makes pos
sible ambitious projects “Joe” (as 
Guy calls him) couldn’t attempt 
alone.

‘‘Like getting concrete to the 
grotto,” says Gotten, relishing the 
memory. ‘‘We had our mixer up at 
street level and we had to build a 
long, wooden chute. We’d dump 
concrete into it, and whoosh!—it 
was down there. Or the day we 
were mounting the Big Girl on the 
balcony. (The B.G. is a graceful,

9f

MCKUI^
STAND UP^
BATH SCALE
Here’s a high-style weight- 
watcher for the entire fam
ily— Christmas morning 
and every morning! Ele
gant lines, built-in storage 

- convenience, new slim size, 
1^' high. Duel-purpose

; handleandmegnifyingdial.
, Chooae from 6 beth-bright- 
enittg decorator colors, all 
with gleaming, gold-finish 

. MODEL S7 (Shown) 
from 98-9S

99

r/0%5. other.

(Prices slightly 
higher far Wes!)

HEALTH-O-METER 'M
•sst America's weight watcher since 19194^'Guor«Al««d by 

Good Hodsekeepin^

CONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION • CHICAGO 36. ILLINOIS

(continued)
THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 196!8



a CiA-rpGt is a

Carpet makes a home come alive. And like a v^oman, it makes everything around it seem brighter. • More, perhaps, 
than anything else in your home, carpet is a mirror of your love for color, softness, v^armth. Such an intensely personal 
detail should be chosen by you. * Roxbury makes this choice one of the brightest chapters in your home decoration 
by offering you an almost limitless selection of weaves, textures and hues. • Impulse, shown here, is typical, It comes 
in 21 magnificent, hospitable colors. Four-ply bulky 100^ wool face yarns. Permanently mothproof. Family-proof, too. 
Others from $4.95 to $19.95 a sq. yd. • They can help you create a smart, beautiful home for just pennies a day.

For your rioaroot daalor, writ*: Roxbury Carpat Company, 396 Fifth Avanua, Naw York 16

. * truly Q, ^vorrt£tn*3 prerogo^tiveROXBtmV (!>Va,PKX .



dining chairs adds a bright note.
Gotten led the way down to the 

floor below, and entered a door that 
opened on the balcony of a long, 
high room with a beamed ceiling.

We call this the studio,” he 
said, descending to the white car
peted floor below on which were 
spread three Persian rugs. '‘Mr 
Heinsbergen painted here. We've 
painted the entire room white, and 
with that big window, it’s a good 
place for our pictures and books, 
and for entertaining.

Among the two dozen picture 
by professional artists and friend; 
is one painted by Cotten’s daughtei 
when she was nine years old.

I’m as proud of that picture a; 
the day she painted it,” he said 
” It's surprising how many peoph 
single it out without knowing wh( 
did it. I’m prejudiced, of course 
because she’s my daughter—aiu 
she’s made me a grandfather.

“A while ago you asked how 
many rooms there are in this house 
I told you I didn’t know. I suppos; 
there are about 20, but I’ve nevei 
counted them. It’s a fantastic 
place—we have to build a scaf 
folding tomorrow when we hanj 
new draperies on that large w'indov 
above the main staircase. Anc 
there are two basements under us 
It’s like no house I've seen—anc 
that’s what I like about it. Lots o 
things to do.

Any special problems?”
“No problems—except those wc 

create when we get into our rraz.i 
building and remodeling projects 
Which reminds me that I have ; 
pair of Spanish wood carvings an< 
a sheet of glass an inch thick. Nov 
on this project. . . .

(continued) colors that have given 
new life to the 20-year-old house.

“It was built by Anthony Heins
bergen, an artist,” said Gotten. 
"He painted those murals,” he 
said, studying the vaulted, 18-foot 
ceiling of the living room. “It was 
Patricia’s idea to go to white walls 
with bright red carpeting. It’s sur
prising what it has done for this 
room and it enhances Heinsber- 
gen’a work. We use gold and what 
Pat calls ‘electric’ blue as accents.

Cotten’s commedia dell’ arte col
lection occupies one end of the liv
ing room. Some of the larger wood 
carvings decorate the entry, other 
porcelain pieces are on small 
shelves on the staircase.

“ I discovered the commedia delV 
arte when I was studying the his
tory of the theater. The more I 
learned about Harlequin, Panta- 
lone, Capitano, old Dottore, and 
the rest, the more they fascinated 
me. I picked them up in Meissen, 
Chelsea, and French porcelain in 
shops all over the world. Some cost 
as little as $5, others $500.

One of the most unusual rooms is 
the dining room where a black and 
white mural depicting a 16th-cen
tury Italian horse race has been 
mounted on four walls.

“Guy and I removed this from 
Marion Davies’s old home when it 
was sold,” said Gotten. “It repre
sents a period when the commedia 
characters were at the height of 
their popularity and some of the 
people in this scene bear a close re
semblance to them.

Mrs. Cotten’s favorite electric 
blue carpeting sets off the tradi
tional furnishings of the room and 
tangerine upholstery fabric on the
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ff ailed garden ai front of houtte affords privacy. Bas relief is 
Roman “Judgment of Midas" from the Hearsl collection.

only Twinkle Copper Cleaner
DOES ALL THIS I

Polishes as It cleans. Twinkle* wipes clean, 
polishes bright in one easy application.
Wipes tarnish away chemically. Twinkle cleans 
by chemical action, not elbow grease. Even the 
toughest-to-remove stain smooths away quickly.
A gentle-to«your-hands paste. Economical, too. 
Creamy, smooth Twinkle Is so much nicer to 
your hands than harsh powder-type cleansers. 
Shields copper from tarnish. Now Twinkle 
loaves an invisible shield on copixT, so you don’t 
have to clean it as often lM»lween uses.

- NIW

Anti-lornish
FORMULA

taiat’

Twinkle
COPPER
CLEANER

Easy to use 
sponge 

in every jor i

The Drackett ('ompany, 
iKakenin/ 7’tcinkle Cream/or Silver. 
Afuilublt in C’uMtida.
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The /962washer made more dependabk than ever by the

FRIGIDAIRE 
15-YEAR UPETIME TEST

MODEL NO. WCI-62

“Pump” Agitator. Designed to surge water through fab
rics 330 times a minute, the Frigidaire 3-Ring Agitator 
bathes out deep dirt without beating or pounding clothes.

You don't give up a single advanced feature to gain 
the unprecedented dependability of the 1962 Frigidaire 
Washer. It dispenses liquid or powder detergents, dyes 
and bleaches entirely automatically. Two fresh water 
Lint-Away Rinses automatically float lint up and away 
from clothes and down the drain. No messy lint screen!

See the 1962 Frigidaire Washer today! Find out for 
yourself how “That Frigidaire Touch” gives you more for 
your money. There's a 1962 model to fit every budget I 

Ask your dealer about the 15-Year lAfetime Test

The amazing 15-Year Test. Complete 1962 Frigidaire 
Washers selected at random are being run continuously 
in Frigidaire Dependability Laboratories. In tests simu
lating 15 years of operation, they are being tested against 
weakness, fault, breakdown. Some of these washers will 
require repair—others will not. But as a result of these 

rigorous tests, improvements are con
tinually being made . . . your assur
ance that Frigidaire is determined to 
make it better”—to build the most 

def>endable Automatic Washer I 
Only Frigidaire Automatic Washers 

are built with the patented 3-Ring

n

EXCLUSIVE 
3-RINQ AGITATOR

• A touch you feel in craftsmanship
• A touch you trust in engineering

* A touch you see in styling
* A touch you love in features

•.. A touch you’ll find only In products bearing this symbol: | IPH



Violets and Johnny-jiirnp-ups, ftou'ermg exuberantly in a glass, bring spring to your living room months ahead of schedule.

But try any of the small, spring-flowering plants you 
may be especially partial to—primroses, lily-of-the- 
valley, myrtle, hepaticas, and so on. If you can find 
some green moss and a few small foliage plants, such as 
ferns, partridge berry, and wintergreen, you’ll be able to 
make an especially attractive planting.

Dig the plants in late fall and pack them in damp 
sphagnum moss in a wooden box. (Sphagnum moss is 
what florists use to make set pieces and nurserymen use 
for packing plants.) Set the box in a cool, dark corner of 
your basement, unheated porch, or any spot where the 
plants will remain moist and cool but won’t freeze. 
Around the middle of January they can be brought out 
and planted in the brandy glass. If you

This is an invitation to discover how a handful of 
springtime in February is worth a gardenful in May. 

You simply take a cue from the picture above—and 
create a complete spring garden scene inside a king-size 
brandy glass. The result is spring-in-winter, right in 
your own living room.

The technique is quite simple, and if you have suit
able plants in your garden, the only thing you’re likely 
to need is the glass. The kind I use—shown in the pic
ture—is about 10" across and is sold at gift shops for 
between $5 and $7.50. The next best thing, but less dis
tinctive, is a goldfish bowl or aquarium.

My favorite flowers for the purpose, as you’ve prob
ably guessed, are small violets and Johnny-jump-ups. (continued)
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'62 Chevrolet..Refrenhiny beauty with a restful ride!

Any more elegance would be extravagance. Here's all the room, refinement and riding 
comfort you could reasonably want. Rich new interiors tastefully topped by a striking 
slim-roof silhouette. A new choice of road-relishing V8 power. A road-gentling Jet-smooth 
ride. You could scarcely expect more at any price. So why pay more?

Jet Smooth

Time was when luxury cost a pretty penny. But not this time! The 
’62 Chevrolet has everything you could reasonably want in a car, 
including a reasonable price. The ride's so smooth we call it Jet-smooth 
(Full Coil suspension and over 700 chassis cushioners are responsible). 
The beauty stays beautiful because it’s more than skin deep—new 
steel front fender underskirts, for instance, fend off rust. If power’s

your pleasure, you can command 409 hp* (6 engines in all to choose 
from, including standard 6 and V8). The doors swing wide, the muf
flers are longer lived, and a high-capacity heater and defroster are 
standard equipment. And it's all beautifully packaged with Body 
by Fisher finesse. Sure, it sounds like luxury. That’s what it is . . . 
except in price. Drop in on your Chevrolet dealer and see.

*(ypUonal at extra eaet.
Impala Sport Coupe ... couldn’t look more like a convertible unlees It were one.

dependability never loohed so dapper!
the new Here's a totally new line of cars that brings you all the 

virtues you know you can count on in the Chwrolet family— 
plus some surprises you've never seen on any car before. 
Thrifty? Your choice of a frugal 4- or a spunky 6-cylinder 
engine (in most models). Roomy? Sedans sait six solid 
citizens, bag and baggage. Price? A real pleasant surprise!
You may have been looking for a car like this ever since you started 
driving! It’s easy to park, pack and pay for. Easy to service. Easy to 
maintain. Very easy on gas. It’s available in nine models... sedans, a 
hardtop, station wagons, even a convertible. And, for all its sensible 
new size, this Chevy II is roomy enough inside to make many more 
pretentious cars wonder how it's done. The ride’s big-car smooth, too, 
thanks to a new kind of design—Mono-Plate rear springs. Sound 
good? Go see (...Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Mich.

' >

Chavy n 300 4-Door Sadan.



found some moss in your garden or in the woods, 
use this to line the bottom of the glass, gi'een side 
out; otherwise line it with damp, crumbled sphag
num. Then proceed with the planting as shown in 
the pictures below. Wipe the glass clean with damp 
cloth and cover it with a circular piece of glass. 
Your hardware dealer can have such a lid cut to 
order for about 50 cents.

Water the planting lightly and place the glass in 
a sunny window. Keep it covered most of the time, 
but open it a little occasionally when the glass is 
steamy. Water it only when the soil is no longer 
moist to the touch, and then very lightly. Take out 
of sun when flowers open.

A less dramatic but longer-lasting garden in a 
glass can be made from small foliage plants only— 
ferns, partridge berry, wintergreen, and so on.

The makings: king-size brandy glass with cover, plants, rich 
topsoil, small bits of charcoal to keep soil sweet, small stones, 
aquarium gravel, and miniature fence for landscape effect, and 
equipment for miniature garden making and maintenance.

Waste King Universal gets rid 
of food waste twice as fast as 
any other disposer ever built!

Go ahead —drop in those big steak bones, corn cobs, artichoke 
leaves, and rinds. See just how fast they disappear. This trouble- 
free disposer simply won't jam, and it lasts twice as long as any 
other disposer. □ The unique Waste King Universal liquefying 
chamber does it all fast, and so noiselessly you can talk above 
It in a whisper. Exclusive "lifetime grind control" insures perfect 
performance from the first day it's used till the sink wears out. 
□ Only Waste King Universal has made two million disposers —a 
third of all the food waste disposers in use today. A demonstration 
proves Waste King Universal superiority. So 
ask your dealer. □ And see the handsome 
Waste King Universal dishwashers...free
standing gas ranges...and built-in gas and 
electric ranges. Los Angeles 58, California.

1

The procedure: 1. Line one- 
quarter of brandy glass with 
moss, green side out, or with 

damp sphagnum. %. Add soil 
almost to edge of moss, with 

pieces of charcoal here and 
there, and place stones and 

gravel to produce interesting 
“terrain.” 3. Set plants in 

place with small kitchen tongs. 
This is the step where you’ll 

strive for artistry as a “land
scapist.” Use a pencil to 

position plants attractively.

WASTE KING
UNIVERSAL

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 196114



The Sporty Car in Chevrolet's New World of Worth

62 Corvair
Built for budget-minded people 
who go for sports car driving

%

Corvair MonzaHere, with saucier styling, tasteful new interiors and bigger 
new brakes, is the latest version of the car that proved itself in the 
fiercest rally competition going. If you like a car that goes with 
extra gusto—and the reflexes of a hummingbird—then read on and 
see why you and this new Corvair ought to become closer friends.

This is the one that started the bucket seat brigade. But it's what happens 
after you sit down behind the wheel of this Monza Club Coupe that the 
other makes can't match.

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★it

'62 CORVEnE
New go—for the goingest car in America!

you’ll like what we changed—and what we didn’t change—about 
this new ’62 Corvair. We’ve spruced up the interiors, sparked 

up the styling and included a bundle of goodies (a cigaret lighter, 
front door armrests, dual sunshades, an automatic choke—even a 
forced-air heater and defroster!) as standard equipment in all sedans, 
coupes and station wagons. You also get bigger, more efficient 
brakes that team up with Corvair’s rear-engine traction to give 
you just about the surest-footed car that ever latched onto a road.

Which brings us to the things we haven’t changed a bit. Corvair’s 
quicksilver steering. Its jigsaw agility on corners. Its gutty air
cooled engine. Your dealer’s is the place to see for yourself. 
. . . Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Dramatic styling refinements and a smooth new 327-cublc-inch V8 make this 
the sweetest Corvette yet. See America’s only true sports car at your dealer’s. 
He's got just the one to convert you to a wind-in-the-face sports car enthusiast.



steps a day, depending on the size of your house and 
family. Many of these could be saved by extensions.

BACK AND FORTH—up and down — hurry, scurry! 
It’s estimated that you take from 18,000 to 25,000

Just think of all the steps 
extension phone will save you!

IN THE BEDROOM an extension phone ends dashing down halls 
and stairs, gives you privacy by day and precious security at night.

IN THE KITCHEN a phone lets you take and make calls while you 
keep one eye on the baby and the other on the back burner.

Step-saving extension phones wherever you need them cost very little. And 
they come in your choice of attractive colors and styles: the familiar wall and 
table models, or the new Princess—small in size with a dial that lights up. To 
order just call your Bell Telephone Business Office or ask your telephone man.

JO,

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



m AMERICAN HOME KITS

EASY-TO-MAKE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

.\oel Iflocks, shotcn here tvith little treen, are flanked by a battery of beeswax candles and delightful French santons. Kit fPCK-24, $2.98.

Three Kings, shown between greenery pilasters, make a handsome door. Kit iPCK-25, $2.98.
DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTSILL

NOEL BLOCKS
Glowing with the fire of rubies, aqua- 

marines. and emeralds^ our Noel Blocks 
will glisten cheerfully wherever you choose 
to display them—on a mantel, table, or 
buffet. These blocks are open on top so 
they am be used in a variety of ways—to 
hold small trees, holly, flowers, candy 
canes, or tiny gifts. Blocks are square 
and come ready for you to assemble. Felt, 
sequins, and braid are all included in kit. 
No sewing is necessaiy—everything is to 
be glued together. PCK-24, $2.98.

THREE KINGS
These majestic figures will cast a magic 

spell whether on a front door, hanging in a 
window, or arranged in some other appro
priate spot. They are made of felt stamped 
to be cut out and piisted to a cardboard 
backing. Decorations of sequins and braid 
are to be glued on. The largest king is 
ISxlOl ^’. A minimum of time and effort is 
required to put these colorful decorations 
together. PCK-25, $2.98.

SEE ORDER FORM ON PACE 89
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f ALL THE WOODS the world’s forests grow, none is more complimentary to your furnishings than teak. Here a Louis XV table and French Provincial chair are handsomely set off by 
ic warmth of theWeldwood teak fireplace wall. This exotic hardwood from the forests of Burma and Thailand will be the making of your living room. Cost: $166 for a 16'x 8’ wall.

Special 60-day “Wall-in-a-Weekend" Weldwood" Paneling Festival

See for yourself how even one wall of Weldwood
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MUers Supply Co.

Kingilrea
WiHiamsburg Building Supply Co. 

lancoiier,,. .Buil^rs Supply Compony 
loris....
Marion.
Myrtle Bead)
Newberry.,,
Newberry.,,
Orongeburg.. .Howte Builders Sup. Co.
Pogelond.........C. M. Tucker lbr. Corp,
Sportanburg. .Clement lumber Co, Inc. 
S^rtanburg

Spartanburg Lbr. 4 MillwoA Co, Inc. 
Sumter...Ave^ lumber Compony, Inc.
Toylofs...........Toylars lumber Company
Whitmire..................W. E. Baker 4 Son
WilliAon..Schumpert lumber Company

Economy Supply Co, Inc..........Wood Products
Senne Building Suppires

lexinglon.
lumberiott

.. W. f. Cox Coeipeny, Inc. 
. .Pee Dee Bldg. Indus., Inc

...........Chopin Compony
,, .Kipp Bulderi Supply 
Newberry lbr. Co, Iac.

Scarborough Builders Supply Co. 
Monroe.. .Choeey't Woodwork 4 5«v.
Raleigh.......... Carolina Builders Corp.
Rocky Mount

Carolina Bulling Supply Co, Inc. 
Smithlield.. .Guy C. lee M^. Company 

. Southern (ember Co. 

.........Sipe lutPber Co.

Tompa 
Tompo
Tompo. .West Tompa Lbr. 4 Bldg. Sup. 
Tompa (Sulphur Springs)

lowry Hardware 4 lumber Company 
Venice
Veto Beoch__ Ciosby Bldri. Sup. Co.
Wouchula........ Connon Bldg. Materials
WesI Pobn Beach,.. .loinheri 4 Potter

Richards 4 Krueger Companyfi 4 S lumber Co.
Roymondville
Raymondville Construction 4 Bldrs. Sup. 
Son Antonio

Acme lueiber 4 Sepply Co, Inc.Orange Stote Ittmber Co. Smith Hoggo'd lbr. Co. 
..Kenlucky luevber Co.

Son Antonio
M. C. Engel Building Moieriali 

Son Antonio... .Nogoktos lumber Co. 
Son Antonio 
Son Antonio.. .South Loop lumber Co.
San Artlonio..............Stein lumber Co.
Vicioria... .bddell 4 Krueger lbr. Co.

AAA lumber Co.

locktonville 
Joeksonville Beach 
lakeland.. .McGinnet lumber Comearvy 
lakeland.. .Orange lumber Compony 
leesburg

Richmond lueiber Co.
Kitlinger lumber Co.Winter Hoven Winston-Solen 

Winston-Salem 
Yedkinville. .Courtney Junction lbr. Co. 
YadUnvlHe.... Yodkiti LueAmr Comparry

Berry Builder Supply Inc.
Winter PoA florido WacoWest Point lbr. Co.Fuller lumber Co, Inc.Central State Builders Supply Inc.



BREAKFAST, BRUNCH, OR BANQUET, dining's an occasion in a festive dining room 
paneled in Weldwood Palomino Samara*—one of 10 color styles in which this gen
uine African hardwood is available. It cost.s you only about $64 for a 16'x8' wall.

NOTHING SO CHEERFUL or charming as cherry. This Weldwood Paneling is unrivaled 
where furniture of wood, metal, and colorful fabrics demands walls that contribute 
warmth and style, yet maintain their neutrality. Only $99 for a 16'x8' wall.

f ■ ■ ■ It
i ■ ■ f i A STAUNCH, STURDY family room wall of Weldwood Charter™ Oak Paneling 

is easy to live with. The native wood beauty of oak is preserved by Weldwood’s 
exclusive 18-step furniture finish. A 16'x8' wall costs only about $78.

Paneling transforms a room-and get this bonus
Buy just four panels—enough to cover 
a 16-foot wall and breathe new life into 
any room. No special skill needed — 
your dealer has complete instructions.

A genuine 
Skilsaw Power Saw 
at the special price 
of only ^21®®

you save
$1800

Here’s your chance to add wood paneling's distinctive 
beauty to any room in your home—and gel a valuable 
power saw at a never-before bargain price to help you 
do the job. You can have both simply by clipping the 
special Skilsaw offer certificate on this page and taking 
it to the Weldwood Paneling dealer in your community 
(see list at left).

You’ll find your Weldwood Paneling dealer is a good 
man for any homeowner to know. He’ll help you plan 
your wall paneling project, aid you in selecting the right 
Weldwood Paneling and other materials you’ll need, show 
you how easily you can complete the wall in just one 
weekend, and even arrange financing terms if you wish.

But hurry. To qualify for this special Skilsaw Power 
Saw offer, you must buy your Weldwood Paneling before 
November 22, 1961. You’ll find your Weldwood Panel
ing dealer’s name and address listed at the left.

• ■ ■

This powerful, accurate saw 
(reg. price, $39.95) saves you 
hours in cutting wall paneling.
Cuts 2" lumber; an ideal tool 
for years of do-it-yourself projects. 
HIGHER IN CANADA

SPECIAL SKILSAW POWER SAW OFFER WITH WELDWOOD PANELING 
To Weldwood Paneling dealer participating In "Wall-in-a-Weekend" Festival:€

WELDWOOD This certificate entitles bearer to one genuine Skilsaw Power Saw (Model #533; 
regular price-$39.95) at special bonus price of $21.95 (in Canada $29.95). when 
he buys from you four or more 4' x 8' panels of any Weldwrood prefinished paneling. 

Certificate artd offer good through November 22, 1961.
€REAL WOOD PANELING

MProducts of United Slates Plywood 
145 branch shotvrooms'In Canada: Weldwood Plywood, Ltd.



GUIDE FOR HOME BUYERS PART XII

HOWTO
FIGHT

UNFAIR
REAL

ESTATE
ASSESSMENTS

INTOKMAIIOH: SDWAKD D. FAUES. and VTANUCr SCHULSk

ssesaing real estate has become 
one of the biggest juggling 

acta of the century. Every day, 
property owners all over the coun
try are receiving higher tax bills, 
made even higher, in many cases, 
by ineHiciency, polities, friendship, 
or just plain dishonesty.

Take a look, for example, at the 
citizen of a small city who was 
astonished when he received his 
latest tax bill. In a single year his 
bill had doubled. His home was 
assessed at $14,000. Yet an iden
tical home next door was still 
assessed at $7000.

Assessors themselves will tell you 
of hundreds of cases in which sky- 
high assessments are meted out to 
some owners, while others enjoy 
low assessments. If this condition 
exists in your area, you don’t have 
to put up with it. You can “fight 
city hall.” To protect your inter
ests, you must understand why real 
estate taxes are climbing, and how 
they’re determined.

firemen, and other public employ
ees. All of this must be paid for out 
of taxes.

Even if your home has been re
valued recently, you can expect 
another revaluation shortly—and 
then another and another. To meet 
soaring costs—and equalize unfair 
tax burdens—some municipalities 
and states now upgrade assessments 
every ten years. But even this pro
gram is already out of date. Pr^- 
ently, scores of communities are 
hiking their rates every five years. 
Some are actually reviewing as
sessments every second year.

What does this mean to you? 
After revaluation do all assess
ments go up? Not necessarily. Here 
is what often happens according to 
assessors. In small communities 50 
per cent go up, 20 |>er cent drop, 
and 30 per cent remain unchanged. 
In largecommunities the three cate
gories are about equally divided.

Not too many years ago in many 
communities, homes were assessed 
at around 15 per cent of their mar
ket value. So a revaluation didn’t 
mean too much—perhaps a tax In
crease of $10 a year on a middle- 
priced home. But many cities now 
assess homes at 40 or 50 per cent of 
market value, so a revaluation can 
mean a property tax raise of $100 
to $200 or more a year.

“You can see,” says one of the 
nation’s top assessors, “why your 
dealings with your assessor are 
going to be more frequent. And 
they’re going to cost you money— 
maybe much more than you're ever 
paid before.

A value. And in many cases the 
market value of your property is 
higher than when you bought it.

The second way your tax can rise 
is when the mill rate is increased. 
This is the number of dollars you 
pay for every thousand dollars of 
assessed value. Many communities 
that charged $20 per thousand a 
few years ago now charge $30, $40, 
and some even $60 per thousand. 
This tax inflation is bad enough 
even if it results in equitable as
sessments for every property owner 
in an area. But many assessors do a 
slapdash job (if you let them). The 
result: you may pay more than 
your fair share.

THE INEPT ASSESSORS
The way assessments are deter

mined in your community can make 
or break your tax bill. In the old 
days, local politicians joked about 

horseback appraisals.’’ There 
would be a board of three or five 
assessors. These men held full-time

i i

jobs and did their assessing on a 
part-time basis. Each would ride 
through his section of town and jot 
down values without getting off his 
horse or checking the opinions of 
his fellow assessors. Today, this has 
given way in many towns to what 
some assessors call “windshield ap
praisals.” They value your prop
erty without leaving their cars.

On top of this, many assessors 
have no training, are paid as little 
as $50 per year, and are anxious to 
finish the job.

WHY ASSESSMENTS ARE RISING
In the past few years property in 

hundreds of cities and rural areas 
has been revalued. In most cases 
the revaluation has been upward, 
resulting in a sharp boost in assess
ments and often in the taxes. If 
your home hasn’t been reassessed 
recently, you can expect assessors 
to take a hard look at it very soon, 
particularly if you live in a town 
that’s growing rapidly.

Many property owners believe 
that growth lowers taxes. Actually, 
assessors say, the addition of new 
industries, that may bring in large 
numbers of outsiders, is almost al
ways followed by a rise in taxes. 
This is true, too, in population 
shifts from cities to suburbs, and 
from crowded suburbs to rural 
areas. The reason is that such 
growth usually results in demands 
for costly new schools, school 
buses, more roads and traffic lights, 
new sewers, more teachers, police.

MURIj^E
Handy
squeeze
boU/e

Some are merely political lackeys 
who simply sit down with the 
voters’ list, and settle assessments 
right in their own offices on the 
basis of your political affiliation, 
according to a Midwestern author
ity. There are, of course, many 
fine, scrupulously fair assessors. 
But even if the assessors in your 
town are honest and try to do a 
good job, they can cost you a great 
deal of money over the years if 
they aren’t trained.

tt/ Alto auaUabU in
y glatt bollle with

leparale dropper

People of all ages have discovered 
the pleasant practice of refreshing 
their eyes every day with Murine. 
It’s a special comfort when your 
eyes are busy with close work or 
exposed to dust, wind, glare, etc. 
Use gentle Murine every day to 
soothe away that “tired eyes” feel
ing—and BO relax tension.

HOW YOUR ASSESSMENT GOFS UF
There are two ways a community 

can raise your real estate tax. The 
first, as WG mentioned above, is by 
assessing your property at higher 
and higher percentages of market 
value. Aldro Jenks, a dean of Amer
ican assessors and one of the best 
authorities, believes cities soon will 
assess at 100 per cent of marketC*., I me . V.M.A.^Trmddmmrki V.M. Of.TUhtmtit (conlinued)
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NIOHI IlMr CONVtNIf NCI. At lift HK«ri Thedidl
Uuh(« 0(1 («l Miulit You t (to tall tiiiin oven acio^^ a

Aiul a Viaw Al>irnt («m<ill iiijudl) %hows
it thn fllntm ik «at. Fhiti now Docur-otto Snoo/
Alriim' il04k dUutombniah nnmature ktylmts
ctiiil Ihe tdOloUk raiiOrtt dldritl tlidl WdliHq yO(l
|tt(« yiii) kMOtiyo, lluui wditab yo«i dtioin

NIGHT

SmCE_BOX. Early Hmm England
IMM TITBl*!iltawar An

NIGHT VIEW
FRAVEL AlAAM. DgltUO i]<«l Compdd Modern
lit-tmpdcl cako H'own. ptnfc Of iXu« Tnp Mata

MOSAIC PATTERN. Smart idea. Hangs or stands.j
Mosaic tones: gray, white or beige. Pat

-9

ELEGANT BANJO CLOCK. Authentic Ear^ Am^i- • 
can. Cordless or cord-type. Nutmeg RwtthrViTiinian. |

BOLD DIAL. For instant time-telling. Case comes in 
lustrous chrome, or brown or gray colors. Reality.

- «/|A V

NIGHT View

ALARM IN TtttPHONT COLOR*. PIrtk. white, tur 
num«». heige the dial kghte up at night.

GRACES THE MANTEL. Early American occasional 
design. Sculptured case, fruitwood finish. Gentry.

Every day, for years, someone will remember you gave a General Electric clock
Thgress k OvrMttsf fmporMnt

GENERAL
General Electric Co., Clock and Timer Dept., Ashland, Mass.

Snooz-Alarm is a registered trademark of General Electric 
Company to identify its brand of repeat alarm clocks.

You Get More Than Time from a General Electric Clock, 
What Better Reason for Giving One! ELECTRIC



Here’s what their errors can do to cost $1500. This is pointed out by 
Peter Marsele, the full-time asses-

• How to compare your home 
with others like it.

rate of $30 per $1000, this means a
your tax bill. According to many tax of $300. 
local assessors, a 10 per cent error in 
appraising your proi>erty is consid
ered "good.” (Some errors run as $22,000, your tax jumps to $330. 
high as 60 per cent.) Today an error 
can cost you $30. Suppose your 
house has a true market value of

But if your assessor made a 10 per sor recently hired by fast-growing • How to protect yourself 
cent error, and valued your house at Bloomfield, Connecticut.

For your protection, you should 
This may not seem like a large in- know the following things: 
crease, but remember that an uncor- • What the assessor should check in 
rected error continues for years. In your home.

$20,000 and is assessed at 50 per five years alone it would cost you • What you should tell him while sessors.
cent of value, or $10,000. At a mill $150. And a 50 per cent error would he's checking.

tffrom "ability-to-pay assess
ments.
• The right way to appeal.
• If you can rely on the hon
esty of so-called "outside as-

f9

HOW THE REPUTABLE 
ASSESSOR WORKS

Honest assessors are, of 
course, troubled by the slip
shod job done in so many 
communities. They are des
perately trying to correct the 
evils. Several national organi
zations, notably the Interna
tional Association of Assessing 
Officers, are waging a vigor
ous fight to eliminate politics, 
improve ethics, and train 
men in what suddenly has be
come a highly complex busi
ness. Colleges and state tax 
departments are cooperating. 
As a result, states such as Con
necticut, Wisconsin, California, 
and Maryland are blazing a 
trail of fair, honest appraisals.

Here’s what a good assessor 
looks for in your house:

When he visits a home, he 
may take along a "street 
card.” These cards, use<l in 
many communities, contain up 
to 500 spaces where he can fill 
In information about the home. 
Such details as your heating 
plant, roofing, plumbing, wir
ing, and general construction 
are covered.

He wants to know who built 
your house, since he knows 
who the sho<ldy builders are 
and who builds quality houses. 
Next, he'll ask what you paid 
for the house, and check it 
against his records.

After a quick look at the ex
terior, he goes immediately to 
the basement. Here he ex
amines:
The cellar. An assessor who 
makes a " windshield examina
tion” may assume you have a 
full basement, when it’s only 
partially excavated. 
Foundatim and joi^s. He 
checks for cracks, decay, and 
termite damage.
Heat. You may get a reduction 
if you have hot air or steam, 
rather than hot water.
Wiring. If you have an older 
house, the assessor may note 
F.O. (functional obsolescence) 
and this may alter your assess
ment.
Pipes. He may deduct up to 10 
per cent on plumbing values if 
he finds galvanized pipes. In 
fact, careful assessors some
times find that disreputable 
builders install copper pipe

What
famous people

own these ■il lln

minutes in a BarcaLounger wiU convince
you this is the world’s most comfortable
chair. Lean back and the BarcaLounger
leans back with you. Slowly fatigue begins
to vanish, tensions unwind.

And the BarcaLounger is beautiful furni
ture too. It comes in 17 models, Traditional,
Early American and Modern. Choice of
coverings is limitless. This Christmas, buy
a chair that gives you both beauty and com
fort. Buy a BarcaLounger. See it at your
dealers or send 2Sc for a striking color cat
alog to Barcalo, Dept. A-10, 166 Chandler
Street, Buffalo 7, New York,

Cell Chapmen, top fashion de- Charley Conirfy, New York GiantsArthur Murray, famous dancing 
(MtrMCfor, has basn a Barca
Lounger owner for many years.

signer, chose BarcaLounger above star quarterback, relasee after
III ether reclining chairs. games In a Gircilounger.

eATINIIft ^-||the beautiful, restful



whereit shows, but use second
hand galvanized pipe in the 
walls.

A careful assessor also checks 
to see if you have the playroom man has actually been inside your 
fireplace that may be noted in home.” A good assessor, inciden- 
his records. If not, he might de- tally, should spend at least 15 to 
duct, say, $100. And if there 30 minutes checking your house, 
isn’t any playroom at all, he You are entitled to an allowance, 
might deduct up to $3000. too, for a deteriorating neighbor-

When ho goes upstairs, the  
good assessor always carefully | carpet: "Souvenir-by Gu»ist»n 
checks your kitchen. “The 
kitchen takes the worst beat
ing of all rooms,” says Eugene 
Murphy, a member of Ap
praisal Consultants of Hart
ford, Connecticut, “ If it’s well 
maintained, it’s a sure bet the 
whole house is in pretty good 
condition.

The assessor will check the 
number of rooms and baths. If 
two homes are otherwise alike, 
he’ll put a higher assessment 
on the home where the master 
bedroom has its own bath, 
rather than an off-the-hall 
bathroom.

You may find the assessor is 
taking a close look at the cor
nice. “If we find looseness 
where the shingles join the 
wood or poor carpentry, we 
often make a considerable al
lowance,” onaassessor reports.
“The cornice is another real 
key to the condition of many 
homes.”

It’s very important for you 
or a member of your family to 
accompany the assessor 
through your home. You’re the 
only ones who can point out 
hidden flaws.

“There are many things we 
don’t see,” one assessor ad
mits. “You’re entitled to con
sideration if you have a wet 
basement. Yet in dry weather, 
we may not see water stains. If 
your basement gets wet, you 
should tell us.”

If your water is rusty or the 
supply is inadequate you should 
have the assessor open the tap.
A good assessor will do this 
automatically, and he’ll make 
an allowance if you’re entitled 
to it.

Even if your home doesn’t 
have hidden defects, you should 
go around with the assessor. If 
you don’t, he might tend to 
value your house the same as a 
neighbor’s with a similar de
sign. But if you know the other 
house has plaster walls, and 
yours are drywall, be sure to 
point this out.

You should also call atten
tion to any differences in the 
number of porches, or types of 
windows. One owner won an 
$80 assessment reduction by 
pointing out his home lacked

the bay window his neighbor’s had. hood, or for factory sounds and ex- years by careful economy. They may 
This is why Ken Athoe, another cessive noises—as along some of get the wrong impression, too, from 

top expert, says that, “you should the new turnpikes. a well-maintained car, or from two
never accept an appraisal unless the Another important point is to be cars—even though they may be a

sure the ass^or doesn’t over-esti- necessity. There are always some 
mate your income. He may, since he assessors who will work on a soak- 
can be misled by appearances. Some the-rich philosophy, 
draw the wrong conclusion when To be sure your income doesn’t 
they see nice furnishing which an confuse the picture make sure the 
owner might have acquired over the assessor has (ainlinued on page 74)
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yire$toneyour carpet of Nyloft* will still be lovely!
No carpet fiber outwears Nyloft . . . the new continuous filament textured 
nylon. It will keep its satin sheen even after generations of vacuuming, 
cleaning and hard use. Marvelously resilient, Nyloft shrugs off crushing; 
refuses to pill or fuzz. It’s stain-resistant . . . and dirt just whisks away. 
Long after your daughter’s toddler takes her first step across it, your carpet 
of Nyloft will still look fresh as a flower, «irMum. p> tiyl©fflOOK CONT(NUOUS FILAMENT TEXTURED NYLON



LOOK, IT’S NEW Toys come and toys go, but you will always 
find that little Jills love to “play house” and little Jacks want tools 

just like daddy^s.” Though it looks like 
child's play, these props for living on a 
small scale will get future homemakers 
of America off to a wonderful start.

i (

1. Just watch the dust fly when a five-year-old flies into it icith 
her Pink Lady Cleaning Set. The metal carpet sweeper really works, 
the multicolor yarn mop gets under the doll’s bed, and with the 
fiber bristle broom and brush and the little dustpan, things will 
be spic and span. Dummy packages of cleaners are included, and 
of course an apron to keep her tidy. $2.98. Norstar Corp,

2. Listen to it sizzle! This Sizzlin’ Skillet not only looks real, 
it has sound effects. Made of hi-impact styrene with an on-off 
switch and a realistic rubber suciioncup 
plug, it operates on two “C” batteries.
Pop in the plastic bacon and eggs, turn 
it on, and it sizzles. Perfectly safe, 
it never heats up. $4.98. Eldon Industries.

3. No job is too small/or a pint-sized carpenter 
with his own Handy Andy Tool Set. Here’s a 
steel tool box with a complete assortment of 
Blue Diamond junior tools for crafts and 
home repair jobs. It comes with a comic book 
instruction manual that he ivill find easy 
to understand. $4.98. Skil-Craft Corp.

4. Just think what she’ll be able to cook up tn 
this pink dream kitchen with its sturdy steel 
units. She can ivask dishes in the 27y/' 
that holds water ($10), put her pie tins in 
the oven of the stove that has five knobs to turn ($10), and slock a S6” hvo-door 
refrigerator {$13). For ironing she has a folding ironing board, $2.98, and
an iron that warms up, $2.98. Wolverine Supply & Mfg. Co.

5. Raffee-KlatsclUiwe comes early in a young lady’s life with a make-
believe coffeepot that actually perks water on a hot plate. Coffee tin, sugar, and 
napkins come with it. Battery operated. $5.95. American Metal Specialties Corp.

6. Has tools, will travel.-Ah adjustable leather belt is a perfect fit for a 
young-man-on-the-job from four to ten years old. It makes a fine show of holding 
a hammer, screwdriver, pliers, flashlight, folding rule, and tape. Wherever
he goes, he’ll he ready for action. $3.98. Industrial Safety Belt Co.

1. This is the way we make a cake—with an Ann Pillsbury Cake Fun Kit. It 
supplies a little cooky with eight famous cake and icing mixes, three aluminum 
baking pans, mixing bowl, measures, and recipes. $2.98. Signature Mfg. Corp.

2 3

4AU. TOYS HAVE THE APPROVAL OF THE TOY GUIDANCE COUNCIL. ASK FOR THEM IN LOCAL STORES. ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE.

5 6
7A



WHY DO SOME FAMILIES SEEM
TO GET MORE OUT OF LIFE?
Some families glow with the pure enjoyment of life. Everyone
who knows them is warmed by their vitality and friendliness. For such
a family, life is good and fun and exciting.

And every day, their lives grow more interesting ... more
productive .. . more meaningful.

Typically, both parents and children take a deep interest in each 
other and the ever-changing world around them. They work together
as a team, sharing interests and opinions to strengthen the
bonds of understanding and respect that help build a happy home.

This kind of family usually owns Encyclopaedia Britannica.
And their set is continually in use. As in so many lively families.
looking it up in Britannica” has become a familiar habit at

homework time, during family discussions, and whenever complete, 
authoritative information is needed on almost every conceivable topic.
They have learned to rely on Britannica for background data on
current events, politics, religion and history, for help with hobbies.
and for educational, enjoyable reading at any time.

Where you find a family that enjoys life, youTl usually find
the Britannica helping parents and children fulfill their desires for
knowledge, self-improvement, and a better way of life.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

available direct from the publisher on

Book a Month
Payniont Plan

you get all 24 volumes now... pay later!

The latest edition of Britannica — the greatest 
treasure of knowledge ever published — is the 
greatest in our almost 2^K)-year publishing his
tory. An enormous printing materially reduces 
our costs and under an unusual direct-from-the- 
publisher plan, we pass these savings on to 
you. All 24 handsome volumes of this world- 
renowned reference library will be delivered to 
your home NOW direct from the publisher. You 
pay later at a cost so low it is as easy as buying 
a book a month!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books
The Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most valu
able gift you can give yourself and your family— 
the priceless gift of knowledge. Information on 
every subject significant to mankind is con
tained in its new edition. It is equivalent to a 
library of 1,000 books, bringing you the knowl
edge and authority of world-recognized leadere 
in every field.

Just think of a subject—and you’ll find it in 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica—whether it is in

formation on the rules of a sport, the background 
of a religion, how to build a brick arch in a fire
place, or the science of launching a guided missile.

The new Britannica almost “televises” infor
mation to you, with 23,500 magnificent photo
graphs, maps, and drawings. In every respect, 
Britannica is the largest and most complete 
reference set published in America, containing 
27,919 pag^ and over 39,000,000 words.

Symbol of a good home
Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help but have 
a lasting effect on you as well as on the growth 
and development of your children in school and 
in later life. Benjamin Franklin said: “An invest
ment in knowledge pays the best interest,” and 
Britannica gives you the accumulated knowl
edge of the world in clear, easy-to-read language 
and superb illustrations. It is es^ntial in every 
home where education is valued and respected.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE
Simply fill in and mail the attached card today.

and we will send you... without cost or obli
gation ... a copy of our beautiful, new booklet 
which contains an exciting preview of the latest 
edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. Send no 
money. It’s yours, absolutely free! However, to 
avoid disappointment, please mail the attached 
card today before it slips your mind.

Mail the attached card now 
for FREE BOOKLET

Just tear out card 
at left, fill in and mail 
for your free Preview 
Booklet of the new edition 
of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. Or write to 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Dept. 11-L.425 North 
Michigan Avenue,
Chicago 11, Illinois.



BAMBOO TRELLIS PANELS FOR A 10' X 14' ROOM ABOUT $39. BAMBOO LEAVES FLOOR TILE ABOUT $33. PANELS ARE IZ INCHES SQUARE, FLOOR TILE 9 INCHES SQUARE.

New! Ceilings and floors
designed for each other! Michael Greer, N.S.I.D., A.I.D.

Now you can create a completely integrated room ... 
ceiling, walls and floor . . . easily and inexpensively. 
For Johns-Manville’s new acoustical ceiling panel, 
Bamboo Trellis, and new vinyl-asbestos floor tile. 
Bamboo Leaves, were literally made for each other 
... and do-it-yourselfers.

Bamboo was created by the noted designer, Michael 
Greer, and comes in red, yellow, or green. Why not 
see the Bamboo designs, and get full information on 
redoing a room to look like the Bamboo Room, at 
your Johns-Manville Dealer now?

Send for the free, new idea-filled brochure "Imagi
nation Hits the Ceiling,” which features the new 
Johns-Manville collection of acoustical ceilings. We’ll 
also give you the name of your nearest J-M Dealer. 
Write: Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-11, Box 60, New 
York 16, N. Y. In Canada: Port Credit, Ont. Please 
enclose 10^ for postage and handling.

JOHKS'MAWI LLS

Johns-Manville
CEILINGS AND FLOORS ■fM!
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SAVE $66«!
a^lnlA\ y^^^ERs

DeWALTGive
33-PIECE CHEST FULL O' TOOLS

plus

Neal J. Hardy, FHA Commissioner

The lot I want to buy costs $3500, and I would like to build 
a $15,000 house on It. Would (he lot have to be paid for be
fore I applied for an FlIA loan to build the house, or could 
the loan cover both (he house and lot?

An FHA-insured mortgage covers both house and lot, 
and there must be no liens outstanding against the prop
erty at the time FHA insures it.

If FHA appraised the house and lot together at 
$18,500, you would need to make a down payment of at 
least $800 (plus closing costs), and FHA could insure a 
mortgage of not more than $17,700.

I f the lot and the propos^ house were acceptable to 
FHA, and if you were acceptable as a mortgagor, FHA 
would issue a commitment to your lender to insure a 
mortgage on the property in a specified amount, based 
on the FHA ^timate of value. On receiving the commit
ment the lender would make the necessary advances to 
you as construction proceeded, and FHA would make 
inspections during construction to see that the plans and 
specifications were complied with. When the house was 
completed, the mortgage would be endorse<l for insurance.

Chest contains all these DeWalt tools

I have heard that this is a good time to buy a home. Arc 
FHA down payments and monthly payments lower now 
than they were a year ago? The home I have in mind is 
priced at $22,000.

Yes. The Housing Act of 1961, which became law on 
June 30, has made it possible to buy a home by making a 
down payment of as little as 3 per cent of $15,000 of 
value (as appraised by FHA), plus 10 per cent of the 
next $5000 of value, plus 25 per cent of the value above 
$20,000. The act also increased the maximum mortgage 
amount from $22,500 to $25,000.

If FHA appraised your house and lot at $22,000, the 
minimum down payment to<lay could be as little as 
$1500. Under the formula in use a year ago it would have 
been at least $2100.

Of course, the small down payment means that your 
mortgage would be larger—$20,500, compared 
900 last year. But last year the interest rate could have 
been as high as 5^ per cent; at present it is limited to 
not more than 5*4 per cent. So, today your monthly 
payment to interest and principal on a 30-year mortgage 
of $20,500 at 5*4 per cent would be $113.37. Last year, 
on a 30-year mortgage of $19,900 at 5^4 per cent it 
would have been $116.22.

Also, if your mortgage was approved by FHA be
fore construction of the house was begun, your mortgage 
today might have a term as long eis 35 years. On a 35- 
yeEir mortgage of $20,500 at S' t per cent, the monthly 
payment to principal and interest would be $106.81.

In addition to the amount credited to principal and 
interest, the monthly payment on an 
mortgage include the FHA mortgage insurance pre
mium, estimated taxes, and property insurance pre
miums. It may also include items such as ground rents 
and special assessments.

THE AMEMCAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1961

This is the biggest Christmas bargain you’ve ever had! Now, 
when you give him a new DeWALT POWER SHOP, you can 
give him a custom-made steel chest complete with select tools 
...33 pieces in all...and all are genuine DeWALT brands 
that shopwise men use for quality work. Buy this great com
bination... DeWALT plus CHEST FULL O' TOOLS and 
SAVE BIG $66.45. For limited time only. Hurry to your 
DeWalt dealer and place your order now. Be sure of delivery 
for Christmas.

to $19,-

r DeWALT, InC.p 0«pt. AH'1161, L«no**t«r, Pa. 

iff/Bck t Owcinrivtmnu
□ Sand me special Chest Full O' Tools information.
□ Send neme of nearest dealer.

HA-msured Name.

Address

Slate.City.
(continued on pige 73) u.
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Pall Malls natural mildness is so f|ood to
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable! Regular

Fllter-TIp• See how Pall Mall’s famous length of fine
tobacco travels and gentles the smoke naturally

PALL MALL— makes it mild —but does not filter out that
satisfying flavor. Never too strong. Never too
weak. Always just right! Enjoy satisfying flavor 
... so friendly to your taste.

Compare all three! Smoke “traveled" through fine tobacco tastes best.
See the difference! With Pall Mall, you get that famous length of the finest tobaccos money can buy. 
Pall Malt's famous length travels and gentles the smoke naturally.. ■ over, under, around and through 
Pall Mali’s fine, mellow tobaccos. Makes it mild ... but does n^ filter out that satisfying flavor I

Outstanding
and they are Mild !m 99

Product of i$ cur middle nameO A. T. Co.
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bottles
OF

COLORFUL
BEAUTY

Thirty-two years ago, Charles B. Gardner of 
, Connecticut, didn’t know a pontil 
pucella. (A pontil mark is the dis- 

;h spot found on old blown glass; 
lass blower’s tool.) Mr. Gardner 
:itor, not a bottle collector. But a 
the home of a glass-loving friend

put bottles on his brain, and he promptly gave 
» pistols for pickle jars and demijohns.
This shimmering window is just a peek at Mr. 

Gardner’s collection. Today he owns some 4500 
rare bottles. In order to house his treasures 
built a two-story addition to his home, especially 
designed to display his bottles at their decorative 
best. Here is sparkling proof of the rewards of 
bottle collecting. You don’t have to know any
thing about the history and mechanics of glass- 
making to appreciate this fascinating mosaic of 
color, shape, and pattern. Artistically aligned 
sunlit shelves, the bottles glitter like jewels. The 
sun's rays play on warm glowing ambers, pale 
crystaly blues, brilliant ruby reds, deep vibrant 
greens. Framed advertisements, price lists, and 
such from old glass factories decorate the walls.

* I Glass bottles, with their subtle coloring and 
interesting shapes, have become a favorite of

1 contemporary decorators. Inexpensive reproduc-
2 tions of authentic designs are available for the 
or noncollector. But if you’ve anything of the col

lector about you, beware of the first pretty bottle 
with a pontil mark you pick up in an antique 
shop—it may be the beginning of a Ufe-long 
career of bottle collecting that, like Mr, Gard
ner’s, will mean adding an extra wing! (Bottles

identified on page 71.)

New London
mark from a

up

he

on

Bright-colored bottles in every shape imaginable, 
from fish to Indian braves to rolling pins, shimmer 
in the su7i on shelves especially built for collection.
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bright red Head over teacups for a tea collection? See what a vivi 
this gleaming collection of brass teakettles 
and a treasured porcelainOFF trays, atea Theservice,happy choice traditional!for thisA COLLECTION small diningwith room If itit will show s abestto advantage„ „ against

ttowery porcelain/
color brightto frame delicate, Of gi-eens. Tiy a pastel

34
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WINDSOR CHAIRS COME TO TEA
When Mrs. Doris S. Woolf of Houston, Texas, entertains, 
she makes wonderful use of her prized American Windsor 
chairs. In the dining room, there are a fan-back side chair and 
a rare highchair. In the archway and going clockwise, you’ll 
see a comb-back armchair with carved ears, a bow back, a 
brace-back side chair, another bow chair and an armchair. 
Mrs. Woolf found her prizes in all parts of the country.

AMERICANA ON MODERN WALL
These delightful bits of early American life give character, 
charm, and texture to a contemporary interior. Against the 
paneled wall are early trade signs including the cigar store 
Indian, the tailor’s scissors, the optician’s eyeglasses, and the 
locksmith’s key. Also shown are various weather vanes, a 
ship’s figurehead, a quadrant, and a rocking horse.

INFDSMATIOS: MUBlAL HANNA iKI>N|SB FM07CX;RAPHID BY lUk OWNlR! O. WILLIAM HOLLANH 35
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YOU CAN ^ in Victorian <lHy-s, Asa roivani forsavin^% )iU}{ju^Ut<)\\'ittcha Hunrjy’a ouiTi flop, » down do handHprinpiR on u Hiniling Undi* Hiim load hiV 
u * Hp^ahinx dog wag his tail* Thep<‘ 19t)» conliiry nu‘dianican)»nk» and

ITACr'IMiirriMr^ marvdouK dworatlrig a<rc<mflorlc« totloy. You migkt diaplay a
rM9\#mMI I KM rtweomng colIwUnn of banks, along with old patent, paiwiis catHlogur img.'H. and the

FUN OF **K*dnst a ctilorfu] burlap background, You might Rct Just two or thrwcatchers on a rmintd or a shelf fn u child’a rmmi. Patonted origiiittlH can still Ih' found 
in secondhand and antique shops or at auction saku The average price is $:ih - less, 

n A ly *"*' hicKy; «s high as $1<M)0 for ruit! banks. UeprodUetUms cast from original
^ndds sell for $15 or tm, Mvrr ahoitt fhvsr hnnki* nnd lioiO fo ime fV*cjH on /*d?;e 75*.

ENJOY
THE

OLD-TIME
PENNY



FANCIFUL FANS GIVE 
A FEMININE TOUCH 

TO VICTORIAN DECOR
A collection of fans, many of which were once 
cherished by the great women of history, is the 
background for this Victorian parlor in New Or
leans. Their owner is Fannie Mae Goldman and 
her vast collection includes a green plume fan 
owned by Lillian Russell, others by Madame du 
Barry (shown just above the sofa). There are 
ivory fans, sequin fans, lace fans!

However, Mrs. Goldman's collection is not a 
hodgepodge of bits and pieces. The fans are the 
basis for a beautifully co-ordinated decorating 
theme, which was devised by Mrs. Goldman 
with the help of decorator Archie Bland, A.I.D. 
Attractive framing and a symmetrical arrange
ment provide a good balance for the curvesome 
Victorian furniture. The colors of the mats add 
restraint to the decorating scheme while the 
simple black and gold frames show off the fans 
to perfection. (More about these fans on page 70.)

Dramatic fan collection is displayed on a white wall with 
handsome paneled dado. At left, feathers and plumes en
hance the beauty of a spinet and needlepoint chair {fan 
at bottom once belonged to Lillian Russell). Above, the



elaborately carved Victorian sofa and chair, Oriental rug,
and silver tea service blend beautifully with ike collection
of ivory, tortoise shell, lace, sandalwood, and sequinedfans.
Small fan on table is one of Mrs. Goldman's favorites.



HARMONY 
ON DISPLAY

Collections of rare wooden 
pieces such as these are excit
ing to use decoratively. The 
glowing tones and beautiful 
grains blend with almost any 
decorating scheme. Here, in 
the home of folk singer Susan 
Reed, antique musical instru
ments are ideally displayed in 
a recess between the fireplace 
and window. Miss Reed is 
shown playing an Irish harp 
(she received her first when 
she was'14). Among the pieces 
on the wall behind her are a 
Chinese lute, Kentucky dulci
mer, Gemian lute, Austrian 
zither, Pennsylvania Dutch 
dulcimer, and a Liberian harp.

EARLY TOOLS 
FOR A MAN'S 

ROOM
Another handsome collection 
of wooden pieces are these 
crude but beautiful tools and 
implements owned by Arthur 
Burke of Fairfield, Connecti
cut. They're a natural for Mr. 
Burke, who in his spare time 
also likes to design furniture. 
The bold felt backgi*ound is 
appropriate for the strong lines 
of the tools, while the deep red 
color reflects the warm tones 
of the wood. Informal arrange
ment of the items permits easy 
addition of new ones without 
destroying the existing visual 
balance. The table of Spanish 
design is particularly intri
guing, looks almost as if it 
were a product of these tools. 
Tools identified on page 72.

HAIOID MCK¥K
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ANN hll.BORN f Ol.t

ADVICE
■ If you are about to launch into the busi
ness of collecting seriously, you should never 
attempt it without first know
ing something about your sub
ject. Whether it’s butter molds or 
jack-in-the-pulpit vases that have 
caught your fancy, there is no excuse for not 
knowing what you are about before you begin. 
With all the literature available today on an
tiques—books on specialized subjects, antiques 
magazines, articles in other periodicals there is 
little reason to be in the dark about the things 
you like. Before you buy, it will pay you to scout 
the big antique shows, the museums, and the 
growing number of restored houses with au
thentic period furnishings.

Piling up knowledge as you go along is pmrt of 
the fun and satisfaction of collecting and is the 
one way the confirmed collector becomes an 
thority in this field.

However, it’s one thing to read about antiques, 
and another to recognize them “in the flesh.” 
Many antique dealers become authorities in their 
special lines because they handle antique pieces 
daily. Their fingers learn to identify old glass by 
the feel and the ring. Or they can recognize the 
mellow patina of old wood. They know that 
weight, the finish of edges, size, and shape often 
have a lot to do with authenticating the real 
thing. Dealers also have an opportunity to com
pare the better examples with the poorer ones or 
with out-and-out copies. In fact, the best way 
you can teach yourself about the authenticity of 
a piece is to examine—even buy a known re
production for comparison.

There is another thing to keep in mind if you 
are starting on a collecting career. What will you 
do with your collection if your interest lags? Will 
it become something to write off as Mother’s 
Folly or will it be worth as much as you paid for 
it along the way? Over the years it should be 
worth more. But unless you have decided to 
avoid trash, or other worthless things, it won’t 
matter how many hundreds of them you have;

PAD the collection will be worth little except to 
" ^ * some unusual soul with a similar hankering.

TUP RIIRRIN^ course, people can get 
I n b D w U U1cited over almost anything.

^^1 I PATftD Sometimes with good reason. No- I wl% body handed Harry T. Peters very 
much when he started picking up the common 
Currier and Ives prints early in the 1900's!

While many of us would like to go in for ex
pensive items Gaudy Dutch, Prattware, Geor
gian silver, Sandwich glass -there are many 
areas not yet too expensive which are well worth 
the time and money spent on them. Samplers, 
for example, are not too expensive and are an
tiques in the best sense of the word. You can still 
get a nice piece of late Canton for $10. Late 
Adams Rose china is almost as satisfying as the 
early variety and not so expensive. Souvenir 
spoons offer the collector plenty of opportunity 
to specialize with little outlay of money.

The question often arises about selecting only 
perfect pieces. Is it a mistake to buy a piece that 
is nicked, flaked, cracked, or otherwise not 
“proof” as the dealers call it? In principle the 
answer is yes, in practice, no, it’s not a mistake 
if the piece is a rare one or otherwise valuable. 
The reason is this: with the great onslaught on 
the antique market today, most of the perfect 
pieces are disappearing. What is left will have to 
be those pieces passed over in former years, the 
slightly chipped Waterford compote for instance, 
or the handsome Portobello pitcher which has 
been skillfully mended or riveted together. No 
mended piece, of course, will bring the same price 
as a proof piece if you should want to dispose of 
it in the near future, but over the years, as good 
pieces get even scarcer, it may well be worth as 
much as you would pay for the same piece in 
perfect condition today.

Prices of antiques will probably remain high 
as the supply diminishes, so always buy the very 
best you can afford in whatever category you 
select. If your choice is good, you will never lose 
out, nor your heirs after you.

ex-

au-

APOTHECARY BOTTLES AND JARS ENLIVEN A FAMILY ROOM
Deep blue, amber, green, and clear apothecary bottles are a sprightly color accent in the home 
of Bob and Betsy Dring of Prairie Village, Kansas. The colored bottles were once used to pro
tect drugs from sunlight; the “show globes” were filled with colored liquid for display. The 
Drings also have an assortment of porcelain jars with lovely painted designs surrounding the 
Latin inscriptions, tin and pottery tobacco jars, a mortar and pestle, and a druggist’s scale.

mrOlMATION: BBKaSYNOlDS KBANZrES STIVIOS
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JUNE R. TOLLMAN

A TINY CLAPBOARD THAT 
GREW AND GREW AND GREW

This charming old-brick colonial wasn’t always the beauty it is 
today. When it was built, about 1938, it was just a plain-Jane clap
board cottage. The Frank Willinghams, of College Park, Georgia, 
purchased it in 1951, and have been changing and remodeling it ever 
since. The advent of three small Willinghams—Carol, Stephen, and 
David—made it imperative to expand.

Although the cottage had a den and a screened porch, neither 
was large enough to provide play space for three active children. So 
the first project was to excavate the basement. A delightful play
room with plenty of room for toys and hobbies was the result.

The second step in remodeling was to combine the den and 
kitchen. This gave them a family room-kitchen with plenty of stor
age space including a place for TV. Since there had been only three 
closets in the whole house the new storage was a real boon.

Next the living room, dining room, and porch were made into one 
really spacious area for living and entertaining. A small alcove in 
this room, near the entry, provided a perfect setting for the organ 
Mr. Willingham had been storing in the attic.

The last stage in the remodeling was the addition of a bedroom 
wing and brick siding. This wing has two bedrooms and a bath.

K8R STUDY
irm'6'

lO'KhBU |U'6‘

ON -4 .
DINING
Il'ilO'

8R
Livirtc

SCREENED
PORCH
13'»9'

(frieinal pfa/i had only lu‘o bedrooms, thrcf 
small closels. The first change w’os to excavate 
the basement and build a playroom—perfect 
place for the children to play in a small house.

I'npretentious clapboard 

house, bought by the 
Willinghams in 1951 soon 
after they were married, was 
perfect for their needs then. But 
three children later, the house 
seemed to have shrunk 
considerably.

r
FMLT RM K 

21’6''iir6"
BR r 8

It
DN » ’ «-• UP

J DININGcm\ptr gives the 
Willinghams all the room they 
need for a family of five. The 

second bath is convenient to bedh 
bedrooms.

BR
LIVING

29'6"«12'

A

The netr look. You’d hardly believe this is the same home. A complete face 
lifting with old brick, small-paned windows, green shutters, white vertical siding, 

and carved posts provides an authentic colonial fiavor. In order to keep remodeling 
costs at a minimum, the Willinghams did most of the work themselves.





ROBtRT W. HOrSLMAN

WHAT SMALL MIRACLES
CAN

WORKED WITH FABRIC!

I /ttre/y tratfitional print enfuinres these furnishiitgs, but the t/eniw^ 
stroke is the way an ordinary M-mdoM' has been handled to create the hiyh, 
elegant lines of yesteryear. The valance, contoured <o the fabric 
is mounted well above window. Soft fringe adds richness to the cotton print.

C.risp plaid chintz used for rttfe curtains, and for dado, door, 
and shutter panels, gives this bright nursery a perfectly co-ordinrded 
look. Amusing shutters have ‘'pajyer dolls” cut out and backed with 
felt. To adapt, you might cut dolls from felt and paste them oh.

There’s more to choosing fabric than picking something pretty to suit your color scheme. How 
much you use, and the way you cut, drape, and trim it, these are what make the difference. If 
you’re handy with scissors and needle, you’ll have no trouble duplicating or adapting these 
ideas. Consider ways you might use fabric and matching wallpaper. Choose contrasting or 
matching piping, fringe, or braid to give your work a professionally finished look. Use fabric 
in unexpected places—on door panels, as a dado, as a ceiling border. Let these suggestions 
help you to create bright, attractive fabric effects with shaped valances and bed canopies.
44



A little fabric goes a long icay when combined ii'iih matching wallpaper. In the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Woods of Pacific Palisades, California, a fringe-trimmed 
ccdion taffeta swag, with tambour curtains, makes a graceful window treatment. Two 
matching Victorian chairs stand by an antique dfisk, painted the blue of ihef(d)ric.

i
.4 pumpkin-colored lamhrefiuin at the window and a 
canopy over the bed give color and design to a young 
girVs room. Striped fabric has been quartered and jit for 
perky twin pillows and used again to bind the lamp shade. 
The same stripe covers a liUle chair {not sAoM’n).

Make a big splash in your bathroom d^cor with felt «nd 
fringe. {Don’t forget to line your shower curtain u'ith 
flear pfosltc.) Fell comes 7% inches HM'de, ond is easi?i; 
pinch-pleated. Old seiving tnachine was painted for a 
dressing table; blue apothecaries add a bright accent.

DkrOBATOR; BARKV Gt-AWTONB INTERIORS PHOTOGBAPRSB: CEOBGE tIE CENNABO

Hand quilting adds richness and (ecture 
to fabric. Here, eagles and stars have been 
outlined on a valance, which teas cut to 
emphasize the paitern. Oval pilloics, too, are 
shaped to frame the eagle. The blue piping 
on the valance makes a nice contrast to the 
deep red of the fabric. It’s details such as 
these that make for decoraiing perfection.
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EVEN GRANDMOTHERS 
NEED FAMILY ROOMS
This hospitable family room belongs to deco

rator Mildred Newton Norton of Red Bank, 
New Jersey. Her granddaughters, Cathy, 4, and
Susan, 8, spend many mornings playing here or 
on the adjoining patio. Her other grandchildren, 
Jane, 13, and John, 18, are apt to stop by at any 
time for news and snacks. The room is also a fa
vorite meeting place for Mrs. Norton’s own circle 
of friends. There's a large welcoming fireplace 
with built-in oven and grill, and a handy pass
through kitchen opposite.

The 18x20' room takes its color scheme from
the print-covered club chairs which reflect the 
mellow tones of the used-brick fireplace. Ac
cessories include a family portrait over the ma
hogany butler’s desk, an old red French tole 
coalbin used as an end table, a tea canister 
which serves as a table lamp, and a Staffordshire 
Louis Napoleon figure.

Shopping InformatKK), page 74

Dining inhle at one end of room « convenient to pass
through kitchen. Sliding glass door leads to the patio.
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Family room could easily serve as an apartment wing. Fireplace tvall of used brick has built-in oven and grill. Above the



PHOTOCRArnCB: LISANTt

wood storage is a spotlighted niche for the imposing eagle u'hick Mrs. Norton found in an old post office. Coffee table was formerly the top of « spinet piano.





JUNE M. TOWNE and Foods Staff

You bring the fixin’s!
Here’s a bright idea to lighten the load in a bustling 
Thanksgiving kitchen. While the hostess tends to the 
plump golden turkey, the creamy whipped potatoes, and 
the baking powder biscuits, the rest of the family brings 
a dish to make this a feast to end all feasts! Who’ll tote 
the Cheese Puffs for nibbling or the Spinach-Stuffed 
Onions baked in a creamy hollandaise-type sauce? Anyone 
for a new twist in old-time favorites—a casserole of 
Brussels Sprouts and Chestnuts or Orange-Glazed Sweet 
Potato Sticks? If you’re a whiz at pies—bring two! Lemon 
Chiffon with Pear-Cranberry Topping or a Pecan-Pumpkin 
Pie with a chewy,crunchy nut topping. Recipes on page 63.
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■ Why do Americans drink over 400 million cups of coffee every day? We're a nation of 
coffee lovers. That’s why. There are wives who won’t lift an eyelid without it, husbands 
who pound tables for it. Secretaries won’t type without it, truck drivers won’t drive with
out it. The cheerful coffee break starts your day or ends it, peps you up or calms you down, 
stimulates good conversation or makes talk unnecessary. Why then is the art of brewing 
a decent cup of coffee such an elusive thing? Why do happily married couples squabble 
over it, hearty men re-enlist in the Navy for it? Why do some perk it, others drip it, still 
others dunk eggshells into 
it? Because everybody’s 
taste in coffee is as personal 
as the color of his eyes. The 
cup that sends you off into a
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wave of ecstasy can make your kaffeeklatsch neighbor's hair stand on end. We've come 
up with some conclusions though-and we’ve our own American Home Testing Center to 
prove them. Whether your taste runs to strong, weak, or in between, there are four things 
every good cup of coffee should be. It should be clear, full-bodied, aromatic, and be served 
at a piping 185® F. How to brew such a cup of coffee? The answers are many but not 
complex, as the following pages will prove. We have found there are two major factoi's 
that determine the difference between good coffee and poor—the cleanliness of your coffee

maker and your method of prepara
tion. Perfect these and you’ll hear
the musical words, “What delicious

coffee! May I have
another cup? n

(continued)
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tiie good coffee tlavor, but none of 
the bitterness. In a rang^top per
colator it takes six to eight mm- 
utea, but only one to three minutes 
in the vacuum method. If you re 
brewing another pot of coffee in an 
automatic, however, cool it clown 
by filling it with cold water first. 
Otherwise, the timing will be af
fected, making the coffee weak.

Temperature also affects coffee 
flavor. Too much heat makes the 
brew bitter, cloudy, and acrid
smelling. Electric coffee rf>aker.s 
regulate heat automatically, o. 
course, but range-top ecjuipmeiit 
needs close watching. Though most 
methods start with bringing water 
to a boil, it’s time to reduce the 
heat the moment water and coffee 
get together.

Remove the proimds immediately 
after brewing. Used grounds ton<l 
to cloud coffee, make it bitter, and 
absorb its fine aroma.

Serve cofiee freshly brewed. H u 
must wait, keep it over very low 
heat. Ideal holding temperature i.s 
185® Em well below simmering. 
Most automatic coffee makers 
maintain about this temperature 
unless contents are very low. For 
the same effect in ordinary coffee 
makers, try the waterbath idea. 
In any ca.se, don’t let coffee boil 
and ruin the flavor.

Does it have aroma? Aroma may 
be affected by the coffee itself or 
your brewing method and tech- 
nidue. Freshness guarantees fra
grance. Exposed to air, ground 
coffee loses aroma and even picks 
up foreign odors. Aroma varies ac
cording to blend and roast, too. 
If you’re dissatisfied, experiment 
with a new brand.

The way you brew coffee af
fects aroma, though not neces
sarily in the cup. A dripolator 
gives off practically no aroma, 
compared with perking. If. instead 
of mouth-watering fragrance, your 
percolator is emitting a scorched 
odor, you may be perking too fast 
or too long. And, incidentally, did 
you really wash it last time?

Weak flavor could mean too little 
coffee, but not always. If you use a 
drip or filter coffee maker, tlie brew- 
may fust need stirring to distribute 
flavor evenly. In an automatic 
percolator, failing to use cold water 
or dropping coffee down the stem 
will make the brow weak.

If your coffee is bftter, it usually | 
means you’ve extracted too much 
from too little coffee. Try more 
coffee, less time, and perhaps a 
coarser grind or lighter roust. Bit
terness could also be a sign that 
your coffee maker needs thorough 
cleaning. Often it’s just the result 
of keeping coffee too hot or too 

(continued on paS® 10)

How’s the coffee at your 
house? If it falls short of 
what you call perfect, it's 
time to find out what 
you’re doing wrong. As 

we’ve said, the unclean coffee maker 
is the most common cause of poor 
coffee. Oils in coffee do more than 
stain the inside of your coffee pot; 
they add a rancid or bitter taste to 
the cup, too. Just rinsing isn’t 
enough, no matter how automatic 
your equipment may be. It takes 
hot suds, a brush for spouts and 
tubes, and an occasional treatment 
with one of the special stain re
movers. Be sure you follow the 
directions on the label, rinse well 
with hot water, and dry thoroughly.

The second major factor, your 
method of preparation, brings up 
several important points.

First, and fortmosi, is the coffee 
itself—the kind you buy, how you 
keep it, how you measure it.

The coffee you use is a matter 
of personal taste. Of the 100 kinds 
of coffee beans grown, no one is per
fect in every way. Some are more 
flavorful, some more aromatic, and 
they vary widely in price accord
ing to how plentiful they are. Find
ing a blend and roast ycu really 
like is a matter of trial and error. 
If you like the coffee a friend serves 
better than you do your own, by 
all means ask what brand it is and 
try it.

Though there is some truth in 
the claim that more expensiv-e 
coffees are more full-bodied or 
aromatic, price is no absolute 
guarantee of pleasure in your cup.

Make sure it’s fresh. Fresh coffee 
makes the finest brew, so buy it in 
sizes you can use within a week, if 
possible. Heat, air, and moisture 
rob ground coffee of flavor and 
aroma, so cover it tightly and keep 
it cool, preferably in your re
frigerator.

Buy the right grind for your cof
fee maker—coarse or regular for 
perked, filtered, or steeped coffee; 
fine or drip grind for dripolators 
and most vacuum pots.

If your brewing methods vary, 
consider grinding your own coffee 
with an electric coffee mill. Just 
dial the grind you want as you 
need it. You can also grind coffee 
in some electric blenders. The in
struction booklet explains how.

liow you measure, again, depends 
on individual taste. The Coffee 
Brewing Institute advises two 
level tablespoons (a standard cof
fee measure) per six-ounce cup, but 
you may prefer a bit more or less. 
Do measure, however, for consist
ent results.

VoMr eoffec maker is the next im
portant factor on the list. Take your 
choice of five basic types.

tllTSH CMIIt

11 all bogiii!!i w llh a coffee maker! Here are a few of ynany you can buy 
{1. to r.): lO-cup automatic vaciuan; 8~cup glass percolator; automatic per
colators in 12- and 8-cup sizes; 8-cup percolator; 9-cup automatic; quart- 
size {9-cup) filter fiask; 80-cup automatic perk; 10-cup enamelware boiler; 
10-cup automatic perk; 9-cup dripolator. Shopping information, page 7i.

A percolator is hard to match for 
aroma. It extracts flavor gradually 
by spraying hot water overcoarsely 
ground coffee and fills the house 
with fragrance. Percolators come 
in all sizes, from two cups to over 
40. Automatics rank high on gift 
lists, particularly with hostesses 
who love the convenience of brew
ing coffee and keeping it hot with
out clock-watching. But don’t let 
all this lead you into bad habits— 
such as forgetting to take used 
grounds out of tlie pot when perk
ing is done or neglecting to unplug 
it when it nears empty. Read 
directions for filling, measuring, 
and cleaning, follow them faith
fully, and you’ll be rewarded with 
consistently delicious coffee.

Automatic features may include 
adjustable flavor controls to set 
for desired strength, "hold” or 
"reheat” settings, signal lights 
that announce coffee is done, and 
even gauges that show how much 
is left. Most hold the brew at near
perfect serving temperature, so 
long as they contain at least two 
cups. And many are immersible.

You can also brew a wonderful 
cup of coffee in a nonautomatic 
percolator, of course, but you'll 
have to keep one eye on the clock.
To avoid over-perking, allow six 
to eight minutes on low heat.

A vacuum cuffee maker leaves no 
room for the error of forgetting 
to remove used grounds, for water 
and coffee (fine grind) go into 
separate containers and bubble 
together for only one to three min
utes. You can’t pour without re
moving the top bowl.

Electric automatic models are 
generally clirome-platod. Range- 
lop models, most often made of 
glass, come in sizes up to 12 cups.
Major difference, of course, is in 
timing and regulating the heat.

A dripuiatur eliminates clock
watching altogether, since it oper
ates on the law of gravity. You

can buy one in any size, from one 
cup to 20 or more. Moat are made 
of aluminum, though some have 
ceramic bottoms that can double 
as teapots. The drip method makes 
excellent coffee, so long as you use 
the right proportions of drip grind 
coffee and boiling water. The equip
ment is also easy to clean.

The filtered method produces the 
clearest coffee of all, but takes a 
little more time and attention. The 
equipment consists of a glass flask, 
available in sizes from one pint 
(1—3 cups) to three quarts (6—20 
cups), and s{>ecial paper filters that 
are used only once. Regular grind 
coffee goes into the filter and hot 
water is poured over it very gradu
ally to extract flavor. Becausti fil
tered coffee is so clear, it can i>c 
held at serving temperature almost 
indefinitely without flavor change. 
Boiling will ruin it, however, so a 
special "waterbath” is used to keep 
it hot. The flask stands in a low pan 
of simmering water. Even if the 
water boils, the coffee in the flask 
won’t. Therefore, you can reheat 
coffee or keep it hot indefinitely.

A coffee lioiler for making boiled 
or steeped coffee is usually re
served for camping out these days, 
but there are those who insist 
nothing can compare with it. Real 
experts add an egg, shell and all, 
to make the brew clear. Another 
trick is to add a dash of cold water 
to the boiler to settle the grounds 
before pouring. If you’re a novice, 
check your favorite cook book for 
a steeped coffee recipe.

Here are some more to think
about:

Start with cold water fresh from 
the tap. Hot water lines may add 
an off-taste. Water you like to 
drink makes the best coffee.

Timing is critical in brewing cof
fee to taste the same every time. 
Controlled timing is one of the big 
selling points of automatic coffee 
makers. The idea is to extract all long.
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TAKE A CUT
UP CHICKEN 
TAKE A 
CAN OF
^OUP
NOW 
LOOK WHAT 
YOU CAN DO

*0r 2 lb. chicken parts; thaw, if frozen.

MUSHROOM
CHICKEN

TOMATO
CHICKEN CHICKEN

Put chicken (skin-side down) in 
baking dish (12 x 8 x 2"); pour 2 
tbsp. melted butter over. Bake at 
400°F. 20 min.; turn; bake 20 
min. more. Stir 1 can (Campbell’s 
Cream of Mushroom Soup till 
smooth. Top chicken with soup, 
Va cup toasted slivered almonds. 
Bake 20 min. 4 to 6 servings.

Put chicken (skin-side down) in 
baking dish (12 x 8 x 2' ); pour 2 
tbsp. melted butter over. Bake at 
400°F. for 20 min.; turn; bake 20 
min. more. Pour 1 can Campbell's 
Tomato Soup over chicken; 
sprinkle with Va tsp. leaf oregano, 
dash garlic powder. Bake 20 min. 
more. 4 to 6 delicious servings.

Put chicken (skin-side down) In 
baking dish (12 x 8 x 2"); pour 2 
tbsp. melted butter over. Bake at 
400''F. for 20 min.; turn; bake 20 
min. more. Stir 1 can Campbell’s 
Cream of Celery Soup till smooth; 
pour over chicken; sprinkle with 
2 tbsp. chopped parsley. Bake 20 
min. more. 4 to 6 souper servings.

M’m! M’m! Good! When the soup is '^ampSdii



months old. Ready to cook, these 
very young birds may weigh from 
3 to 8 pounds. The smaller siz^ may 
be disjointed and fried, or split and 
broiled, like chicken—by adjusting

TURKEY
ROUND-UP

quarters their best choice. 
Whichever you buy, remember 
the rule of thumb—for each 
generous serving of roasted 
whole turkey (you may need 
more than one serving per 
person) allow ^ to 1 pound of 
ready-to-cook weight for birds 
weighing less than 12 pounds; 
H to ^ pound for birds weigh
ing 12 pounds and over. For 
each serving of roasted turkey 
quarter or half allow H to ^ 
pound of ready-to-cook weight.

The size of the gathering at your 
house determines the kind and the 
amount of turkey you will buy. The 
small family may choose a small 
turkey or parts from a bigger bird.
For larger families there is a wide cooking time to thickness of pieces, 
range of turkey sizes. Newest among Any of these, stuffed and roasted, 
turkey choices is the class called is a fine choice for any dinner. 
“Turkey Fryer-Roasters,” marketed 
when about half grown—3 to 4 all dark or white meat will find the

f course you’re having turkey 
for Thanksgiving—it’s the tra

ditional fare—and as American as 
Plymouth Rock or apple pie.

0 Those who wish to concentrate on

fresh Sour Cream Servings needed Pounds of turkey
4 to 10 

10 to 20 
20 to 30 
30 to 40 
40 to 50

4 to 8 
8 to 12 

12 to 16 
16 to 20 
20 to 24America’s newest, smartest flavor idea

THAWING

Follow package directions, 
or use one or a combination of 
these methods:

1. Thaw the bird in the re
frigerator in its original wrap
ping. Allow 2 to 3 days for 
wholebirds,halves, orquartere.

2. Place the bird in its 
original wrap under running 
cold water. Allow 2 to 6 hours.

Thawing may be started in 
the refrigerator and finished 
under cold running water.

It is preferable to cook the 
turkey promptly after you 
have defrosted it. A defrosted 
ready-to-cook or a fresh-drawn 
turkey can be kept for two or 
three days in a refrigerator at 
38° F. or leas.

New flavor for salads. Spoon fresh dairy Sour 
Cream right from carton over crisp vegetables or 
fresh fruit. Add a little lemon juice, if desired. Only 

the calories of mayonnaise.

CLEANING

Ready-to-cook turkey should 
need little cleaning. If addi
tional cleaning is necessary:

• Remove pinfeathers, using 
tweezers or strawberry huller, 
or by catching them between 
thumb and paring knife. To 
loosen stubborn pinfeathers, 
place bird in sink under stream 
of cold water and scrape spots 
with knife.

• Remove bits of lung, kid
ney, etc., remaining in cavity.

• Rinse outside thoroughly.
• Rinse cavity with cold 

water.
• Dry bird with a clean cloth.

New flavor for dips. Just blend fresh dairy Sour 
Cream with Onion Soup Mix or other seasonings. 
Garnish with pimiento, chopped olives or green 
pepper. Enjoy with potato chips and crackers.

New flavor for desserts. Delightfully easy, too. Just spoon 
fresh dairy Sour Cream directly from carton onto devil’s 
food or chocolate cake or gingerbread. Sweeten slightly 
with confectioners sugar, if you wish. Delicious!

Here’s why fresh dairy Sour Cream adds 
so much flavor to so many foods

Something wonderful happens to food 
when you discover how to use dairy Sour 
Cream! Sour Cream adds a sparkling 
tangy flavor that’s delicious and creamy 
smooth. And did you know that modern 
Sour Cream is always made fresh at your 
dairy from pure, sweet, country cream? 
It’s easy to use. Keep Sour Cream on 
hand for luscious ideas like these.

STUFFING

Turkey should be stuffed 
just before roasting. Stuffing 
a turkey and refrigerating or 
freezing it at home for later 
use is not recommended. You 
may start preparing the stuff
ing a day or so ahead of time 
if you like, but refrigerate theNew flavor for baked potatoes. Top with 

plenty of fresh dairy Sour Cream. If de
sired, garnish with paprika or crumbled 
Blue Cheese. Serve while piping hot.

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION 56
Representing the Dairy Farmers in your area



dry ingredients and broth 
separately until time to use, 
then combine the ingredients 
just before stuffing the bird.

Allow 1 cup stuffing per 
pound ready-to-cook weight or 
% cup stuffing per pound 
dressed weight to fill body and 
neck cavities. A 1-pouncl loaf 
of white bread will make about 
2 quarts (8 cups) of half-inch 
crumbs. Pull the bread apart 
or cut it into cubes. Pile it 
lightly in the cup to measure.

Spoon the stuffing into the 
bird lightly—don’t pack! Pack
ing may result in a soggy stuff
ing or cause the bird to burst 
when stuffing expands during 
cooking.

A word of caution to those 
who prefer a moist stuffing— 
add broth lightly to the dry 
ingredients. A few tablespoons 
is enough, for stuffing takes up 
moisture from turkey during 
roasting.

After stuffing the neck cav
ity, skewer the neck skin to 
the back. When the body 
cavity has been stuffed, push 
the drumsticks under the band 
of skin at the tail, if it is 
present. Or skewer and lace 
the opening closed and tie the 
legs to the tail.

birds. (Do not use it for commer- and carving easy, and gives you 
daily frozen stuffed turkeys. Follow time to make the gravy, 
directions on package for roasting 
them.) Unstuffed turkeys require drippings or melted fat several times 
approximately five minutes per during roasting. When the turkey is 
pound less time. It is well to plan two-thirds done, cut the cord or 
the roasting time so that the turkey bridge of skin to release legs—the 
will be done 20 to 30 minutes before bird cooks better and looks better, 
serving time. Letting the turkey 
“rest” helps make the meat juicy move the drumstick up and down.

If it moves readily or twists out of 
the joint, the turkey is done. Or 
press the fleshy part of the drum
stick, using a cloth or paper towel 
to protect the fingers. If the meat 
feels very soft, it is done. A meat 
thermometer should register 190“ F. 
Data: Poultry and Egg National 
Board, United States Department of 
Agriculture.

Baste the turkey with the pan

To test the turkey for doneness.

t

h

h

ROASTING
Place the turkey on a rack 

inashallowroastingpan. Have 
the bird breast side up unless 
it is to be turned during roast
ing. Small birds roast well 
without turning. Heavy birds 
(18 pounds and over) cook 
more evenly if started breast 
down and turned when half 
done. If a roast meat ther
mometer is used, insert it so 
that the bulb is in the center 
part of the inside thigh muscle 
or the thickest part of the 
breast meat. Be sure the bulb 
does not touch bone.

Brush the skin of the turkey 
with soft or melted fat. Do not 
cover pan; do not add water. 
Cover the top and sides of the 
bird with a loose tent of alumi
num foil or a fat-moistened 
piece of clean white cheese
cloth.

Place in a slow oven (325® F.) 
and roast, using the table be
low as a guide.

Copyright Grandma Moses Properties, Inc., New York

f i

Grandma Moses 
Print

value for only QQ
Timetable—325“ (slow) oven 
6 to 8 tbs. 2J^ to 4 hrs. 
8 to 12 lbs. 4 to i'A hrs. 

12 to 16 lbs. iA to 514 hrs. 
16 to 20 lbs. 534 to 7 hrs. 
20 to 24 lbs. 7 to 834 hrs.

This famous Grandma Moses print is now a collector’s item .. . can’t be 
bought anywhere! Last limited edition sold out completely, at $10.00 each.

A new limited edition, through special arrangements with the makers of 
Vermont Maid Syrup, makes it possible to offer you a large (20" x 2334 
all), full-color reproduction on rich vellum stock, at a fraction of its value.

To own this impressive work of art,* simply send $1.00 with a Vermont 
Maid Syrup bottle cap to Vermont Maid, Dept. A, Box 93, Village Station, New 
York 14, N. Y, with your name and address. Hurry! Because of the intricate 
printing process that preserves every detail of Grandma Moses’ original paint
ing ... only a limited number are available. So, offer is good only while supply 
lasts. Offer expires November 30,1961.

over-

You will note the chart gives 
approximate time to roast 
fresh or completely thawed

Vermont Maid pure cane and maple Syrup is 
the favorite in New England's famous maple 
sugar country!

57
*Frame not Included.



■ You can find many of these 
spicy meats hanging high on 
a butcher’s rack or you can 
buy them all neatly and con
veniently packaged at your 
favorite supermarket. Either 
way, they’re a boon to the busy 
homemaker who’s on the look
out for something new and 
exciting for her dinner table. 
Keep these hearty dishes in 
mind, too, for the coming holi
day season when unexpected 
guests will be dropping by!

Take your pick here of a 
Bologna Skillet Supper fla
vored with onion, tomatoes, 
and peas and topped with in
stant mashed potatoes; Quick 
Boiled Dinner with knock- 
wurst, carrots, turnips, and 
green cabbage; Easy Ranch- 
Style Stew with frankfurters 
steeped in tomatoes, green 
pepper, and mixed vegetables; 
Glazed Ham and Fruit Rolls 
with a sauce of currant jelly, 
mustard, and pineapple syrup; 
Tamale Pie rich with sausage; 
and our savory Ham and Rice 
OHental. Recipes on page 67.

TAKE A 
PACKAGE

OF
PROCESSED

MEAT

EASY MENU 
CHANGE

GLAZED HAM AND FRUIT ROLLS



F. M, Demsrest

'J

EASY RANCH-STYLE STEW

HAM AND RICE ORIENTAL





FAST... EASY

i

CREAM
FOR

SILVER

A

NEW TWINICLE CEEAM FOR SILVER

smooths tarnish away V' vc/i• • • Jj

At last, there’s a modern way to clean silver without all 
the mess and bother that goes with it! It’s revolutionary 
Twinkle® Cream for Silver and it works on an entirely 
new principle. Twinkle smooths tarnish away by special 
chemical action ... not elbow grease!

It’s the gentlest silver cleaner you can buy! Gentle to 
your precious silver, because it’s made of finer-than-face- 
powder particles that smooth silver to a glossy perfection. 
Gentle to hands^ because a special lotion ingredient keeps 
hands from roughening and drying! The handy sponge 
applicator takes the mess out of silver cleaning. No more 
blackening of hands and nails.

Twinkle is so much better for your silver. Over a period 
of time, Twinkle even polishes out scratches made by 
abrasive-type cleaners. Silver plate will last much longer.

Now silver is sensible. It doesn’t start to tarnish the

minute your back is turned. New Twinkle Cream for 
Silver leaves an invisible protective shield on silver that 
slows tarnish to a crawl. Now silver cleaning is so much 
easier... and you do it less often!

When the GLOW starts to GO, discover how new 
Twinkle Cream for Silver has changed everything about 
silver cleaning... how silver stays silver! Even the wide- 
mouth jar is especially engineered for non-slip handling 
and the special sponge makes application easier, quicker.

FIRST JAR FREE!
Send in front of Twinkle Cream for Silver package 
to: Cream for Silver, Box 1595A, Clinton, Iowa ami 
The Drackett Company will send you 50^.

The Drachett Company, makers of Twinkle Copper Cleaner 
Available in Canada

61THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1961



NEW VERTICAL BROILER cooks 2 sides
of meat at oncel Cool, clean, smoke-
free—flame consumes smoke. Gas,
always best for broiling, gtves even
juicier results with less shrinkage this 
new way. Chime signals doneness.

HUGE OVEN holds rotisserie big enough
for an 18-20 pound turkey to turn and
baste automatically, 21" oven gives 
you room to bake 6 pies, 6 bread
loaves-or a whole Girl Scout troop's
worth of cookies!

'A.G.A. Mark O Am. Oal As*oc., InC.

OTHER NEWS FROM NORGE:

New Gas Refrigerator with Automatic Ice-Maker! LIVE MODERN 
FOR LESSVertical Broiler? Or famous Gas Burner-with»a- 

Brain* that lets you cook automatically with any 
ordinary saucepan?
The fast, cool, clean cooking of Gas, plus the auto
matic advances that earned the Gold Star Award 
for this new Norge, help explain why more women 
today choose to cook with Gas than anything else. Why 
should they pay more to get less than this?

AMERICAN OAS ASSOCIATION

New Norge with million-dollar Ice-Maker makes 
ice automatically, stores it in a party-size server. 
Ho trays to fill, ever again! Because it’s Gas, this 
Ncver-D-Frost refrigerator is truly trouble-free: 

moving parts in the cooling system to break down. 
Gas gives you refrigeration at its best—silent, 
*afe, constant, thrifty, and modern!
Your whole kitchen is more modern with a Gas 
range! What else gives you a wonder like the Norge

WITH

GASno
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To rohoot l•ftov•r rice,
place it in a strainer 
over (not in) boiling 
water. Cover and steam 
about 10 minutes, or until 
hot and fluffy.

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
e)

You Bring the Fixin’s!
O '

(pictured in color on pages 50 and 51)
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S«ut4 onion* for twoAMERICAN HOME RECIPES

(pictured in cmor on pages 50 and 51)
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5 ways to make your turkey taste better witli

1. Give your guests a choice of cranberry sauces this holiday season-Jellied and New, improved Whole Berry Sauce!

2. Cold turkey taste dry? Add the unique 
fresh-fruit juiciness of Ocean Spray — 
it is the natural mate for every meat!

3. New Whole Berry Sauce perks up tur
key hash! No other sauce can match 
Ocean Spray's tangy good natural taste!

4. Turkey sandwiches take on new color, 
new nutrition when you add slices of 
Ocean Spray Jellied Cranberry Sauce!

5. Turkey i la King deserves the unique 
fresh-be^ flavor found in Ocean Spray 
- perfect "perker-upper" for any meat!

New Improved Whole Berry Sauce! Plump whole berries sim
mered to a tangy, natural sauce! This is the kind of cranberry sauce you 
pour from the can. Tastes and looks like your freshest homemade sauce!

Juicy Jellied Cranberry Sauce! Serve it sliced thick . . . folks love 
it so! Because no other sauce, condiment, or flavoring can come close to 
the unique, natural taste and texture of cranberry sauce! Each spoonful, 
each slice gives you 14 vitamins and minerals! Enjoy it with every meat!

Ocean Ocean Jeiiied or
Spray Spray whole Berry sauce

Ocean Spray
the natural mate 
for every meat!'■'’OLr



GOOD COFFEE IS LIKE FRIENDSHIP: RICH AND WARM AND STRONG

Coffee is so rewarding.
Nothing else comes close.
Make it this way every time: dark and rich.
Give it character. Bless it with strength.
Get all the goodness good coffee can give.

IT COI FliK. MAKE IT OFTEN. MAKE IT RIGHT.

Pan-American Coffee Bureau



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package Cupcakes ore eosier
to pack in lunch boxes
and less messy to eat
if you split the cupcake
and put the fretting in
between the halves.(pictured in color on pages S8 and S9)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package Yoor custard have a foamy
top? It’s because the eggs
were beaten too light and

of foamy. Asthecustard baked,
the foam rose to the top. Beat
eggs only until well mixed.(pictured in color on pages 58 and 59)
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From Land O'Lakes Butter 

... a great gift buy!
r 1

Here’s the kind of 
children’s gift that parents 
appreciate: made to take it. Big 

... each stands a plushy lOW high. Colors are guaranteed fast; eyes securely 
fastened. Seams are there to stay, lock-stitched; some extra-heavy hand 
sewn, so hugging Ccin’t hurt! Come 
Christmas morning watch these 
fuzzieslove back! Reg. $4.00 value.
$2.00 each, plus 1 guarantee panel 
from Land O’ Lakes Butter. Get all 
3 for $6.00 and 3 guarantee panels!

Reg.U.QO value, ^2.00 each and guarantee 
panel... all 3 for ^6.00 and 3 panels!
Clip and order now! (Cannot guarantee Christmas 
delivery on any order postmarked after Dec. 1!)
Land O' Lakes Creameries, Inc., Box 333, Spring Park, Minn.
Dear Sirs . . . under my tree I’d like to see . . . 
1 Florette le Skunk □, 2 Rodney Raccoon p, 
3 Edgar Beaver □, ALL 3 Q. Enclosed is cash, 
check or money order (no silver or stamps, please).

Please send to:
LAND Q LAKES for $.

Salud Name.

Address.

City. Zone____________ State
ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

L J



TRV IT NOWl 

it's oven roasted
Coffee could also be due to natural oxida

tion if equipment isn’t used often. 
To avoid this, rinse a coffee maker 
well before you use it and store it 
with the lid off, leaving parts out 
to "air.

Coffee maker capacity influences 
flavor. Most types make the best 
coffee when filled to at least 
capacity (six cups in an eight-cup 
size, for example). It’s no luxury, 
therefore, to own at least two cof
fee makers—a small one for every
day use; a larger, automatic model 
for company occasions; and even a 
party-size model, if your friends 
are real coffee lovers.

In buying a coffee maker, either 
for yourself or to give, look for 
these signs of good design and 
quality: A handle you can grasp 
firmly without scorching fingers. 
Safe, easy pouring. A base broad 
enough to resist tipping. Clean- 
ability—smooth surfaces with few 
seams, tubes, and crevices. (You 
can scour aluminum or stainless 
steel; plated linings call for special 
stain removers only.) Parte that 
can be replaced easily if lost or 
damaged. Understandable use and 
care directions. Clear markings for 
measuring water. In electric mod
els: a signal light or glass top to 
show when coffee is done; a well in
sulated base to protect a table.

THE END

(continued from page 54)
Don’t confuse “bitter” with 

strong,” They don’t mean the 
same thing at all, though you may 
hear the words used interchange
ably. Good, full-bodied strong cof
fee can be diluted with hot water 
and please the taste of a person 
who likes it weaker; but if a brew 
is bitter, no amount of diluting or 
even disguising with cream and 
sugar will improve the flavor.

Cloudy coffee is often a result of us
ing the wrong grind, probably too 
fine, so tiny particles filter through 
the coffee basket. Or it might be 
caused by perking too fast or for
getting to remove the coffee grounds 
afterward. Clarity is more than 
an aesthetic plus. The same sedi
ment that makes coffee cloudy 
also tends to make it bitter. A clear 
brew can be kept hot longer with 
less change in flavor. You might like 
to try the disposable filters made to 
fit inside some percolator baskets. 
Don’t make the mistake of pouring 
cloudy coffee back through the 
grounds to filter it. This makes it 
bitter rather than better.

A metallic taste, moat common in 
chrome-finished coffee makers, 
could be a sign that plating inside 
is thin in spots. Ask the manufac
turer about refinishing. Off-ftavor

fi>r richer flavor and greater digestibility

Fans (shown on page 38)
1. White feather fan 
with gray"bird inflight.
2. Ivory-handled quill 
fans with ostrich plumes,
3. French fans with 
miniatures of pheasants 
on light backgrounds.
4. Ostrich fan once 
ownedbyLillianRussell.
5. White tulle fan with 
black velvet dots on a 
tortoise-shell frame.

tf

Just add wafer and you unleash 
twice the power of lean beef
steak! Ken-L Biskit, the Oven- 
Roasted dog food, provides 
twice the calories (energy- 
power) of the best lean beef, 
plus all the proteins, vitamins, 
and minerals dogs are known to 
need. It’s concentrated—you 
can feed less because your dog 
gets more out of every bite. Give 
him Ken-L Biskit, official food 
at more American Kennel Club 
shows than all other dog foods 
combined.

5^
I

14

<!>K§n*L

Bisl^
6. Hand-puhiied peau de soie fan with a frame of sandahcood.
7, Cream peau de soie fan appliqued with gold sequins on a hand- 
carved, gold-inlaid ivory frame. 8. Hand-carved ivory fan grouping. 
9. Hand-painted peau de soie fan of the Louis XVI period. 10,
11. Antique tortoise-shell fans. 12, 15, 19. From the Madame du 
Barry collection, fans with gold-inlaid frames and painted country 
scenes. 13. Chinese Coromandel scene on a hand-carved sandalwood 
frame. 14. Grouping of hand-painted fans, (iro of which belonged 
(o the Sarah Bernhardt collection. 16. Red satin fan from New 
Orleans. 17. Hand-painted Russian fan, circa 1910. 18. Carved 
ebony and gold Edwardian fan.____________________________

Diet of Champions



Be pleased, praised and proud:
you made yeast rolls

Heres a package of sure success! Now they can
be your doing: fresh, fragrant yeast rolls. And a success every time! 
Because here's flour and yeast made just /or rolls. Directions on 
the package tell how to make all three. You decide which to try first! 

Nothing says lovin* like something from the oven a/nd Pillsbury says it best!

Antique Glass (shown on page 32)

14. New England-type cheulnut 
bottle.
15. Green Bunker Hill cologne.
16. Deer and boar canteen flask.
17. Deep aqua chestnut bottle.
18. S. Wolf & Co. dispensmg bottle.
19. Pig, marked “Suffolk Bitters."
20. Union and clasped hands flask.
21. Keene square decanter.
22. Early Dutch bcAlle.
23. Blue Sazarac bitters.
24. Log cabin. Old Homestead bitters.
25. Henry Ward Beecher cologne.
26. Neiv England jar with witch ball. 
21. Pikes Peak flask, “E. Kauffeld.”
28. Cannon-shaped General ScoWs 
artillery bitters.
29. Blown jar, Pitkin factory.
30. Skilton Foote Bunker Hill 
pickle bottle.
31. Handled jug, marked “ U' <£* Co.”
32. Blue drug jar.
33. Frosted Indian brave bottle.
34. Neiv England-type blown jar.
35. New England-type blown jar.
36. Original E. G. Boot's Old 
Cabin Whiskey.
37. National Bitters Ear Corn.
38. Miniature chestnut bottle.
39. Bunker Hill Monument cologne.
40. Blue cylindrical cologne.

41. Clo6M/ur Neiv England demi
john.
42. Amber Willingion pickle bottle 
with Gothic arch decoration.
43. New England blown jar.
44. Early kidney-shaped demijohn.
45. Neic England red amber demi
john.
46. New England light amber 
demijohn.
47. Square gin or spirit bottle.
48. New Englatid-iype demijohn.
49. Square gin or spirit bottle.
50. Neiv England-type demijohn.
51. New England-type demijohn.
52. New England-type demijohn.
53. New England-type demijohn.
54. New England-type demijohn.
55. New England-type demijohn.
56. New England-type demijohn.
57. New England blown jar.
58. Early Nailsea decanter.
59. New England blown jar.
60. Willington witch ball.
61. Willington “offhand” bloivn 
candle stick.
62. Keene 6/ow*n jar.
63. New Ijondon blown rolling pin.
64. Westford “offhand” blown 
pitcher.
65. Ruby swirled Nailsea flask.

8. Deep green pickle bottle.
9. Deep aqua chestnut bottle.
10. Souvenir pig bottle.
11. New England-type chestnut 
bottle.
12. Harden’s green hand-grenade 
fire extinguisher.
13. Deep aqua chestnut bottle.

1. Scrolled violin flask.
2. Bell-shaped dispensing bottle, 
marked “S.M. & Co.”
3. Harden’s fire extinguisher.
4. Small aqua demijohn.
5. Fish billers bottle.
6. New England-type demijohn. 
1. Red amber reversed tree flask.
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LASTS 100^ LONGER Tools (shown ofi page 41)
This super ^ 
durable clear* 
finish in GLOSS 
and SATIN out
performs all 
others on wood 
—interior, 
eiterior, marine.

VARMOR
>II»I»W tAT* J

—Writ! fM frtt ftlifir, nimi ti Stlltr
^ PRATT &LAM8ERT-INC,

rv Otpt-A-U B Ttaawindi SI., BillHs >, H. i.

BUNIONS
IMPORTANT! Before yoo build 
yMi Preplan write for complete 
informiliori aboul HEATFORM — 
the double-walled steel fireplace 
form that captures and circufates 
into your home, heat lost up the 
chimney by the ordinary fireplace.
HEATFORM. e complete unit, 
hearth to ftue, is the perfect guide around whkh 
masoruy walls are easily and correctly built WRITE 
NOW FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION on all models 
and sizes.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY
OcpI. AH-H, 43n Artesia Ave., Fullerto*, Califomia 
Dept AH-H, 601 No. PaiM Road. Baltimare 6, Maryland

-^SUP£R-FAsr
REUBP.!^, f

Dr. Scholl’s ZioO'psds 
speedily relieve p&inful 
pressure on sensitive 
spot, soothe and 
cuidiioo it. Enjoy 
real relief as mil, 
lions do with Dr. 
Scholl’s — world’s 
largest - s^ing aid 
for Bunions!

MoSal "A"
1. Wood plane. 2. Tool for making u'agon wheels. 3. Vrood caliper. 
4. iMTge earred clothespin. 5. Wood wrench, long.
6. Massager with rubber wheels. 7. Plane for decorative molding. 
8. Bootjack. 9. Model for safe lock. 10. Hand drill. 11. Boot tree. 
12. Lock. 13. I^mon squeezer. 14. Police alarm rattle. 15. Butler 
mold. 16. Tongs to remove hot objects from a kiln.

D-^Scholls lino-pads

A smu S£W/eC...Thti7hl/m> Old-Time Penny BanksJ (shown on page 36)4 • »
Li rAt the first sign of o clogged 

sewer or drain, cell your 
local '’ftolo*Roolor" Com* 
pieny . . . the one attd ortfy 
genuine Roto-Rooler service 
In your city.

Bomo ExoellenI Franohlses Opon*.Write 
' HOTO-ROOTEH CORPORATION. OfS ISOINCS 14. IOWA

*
aPi If

45

1
Fireplace IDEAS? Fill Flaws 

In Plywood
3

loaded with dec-Here's a btg colorful catalog 
orative ideas to flaiier or refresh any hreptace.

_ Shows how Flexscreen cur- 
- - tains, andirons, Presets and
I other accessories make 

your fireplace a thowplace! 
Send 25e for your copy- 
32 pages of “rireplace 
fashions” from Ftexscreen 
— leading authorities on 
hearth decoration.

Nerwteli. N.y.

8
94U7‘ -

HandiM Ilka p>utty. Hardarta Ilka wood.

PLASTIC WOOD* 2

Tha fllayM///i#-Aooapt No Subatfhita. 1. Red, cast-iron ynailbox, patented 1875. 2. Mechanical rabbit nifr- 
blinff cabbage. Ears pop up when com is tn«cr/ed, 3. "City bank"— 
model of first bank in Troy, New York. 4. Humj^y Dumpty bank. 
Pul a penny in his hand, he pops it onto his tongue and into the bank. 
5. “Sweet thrift bank." Draicer pops out icith piece of candy when 
coin is inserted. 6. “Presto" bank. Trick drawer pops out when 
lever is pressed. 7. “Speaking dog" bank. Tail wags, mouth opens, 
girl’s arm moves and drops coin into compartment in bench. 8. Can
non ball. 9. Pottery piggy bank. 10. “Uncle Sam" banfc. Carpetbag 
on base opens when lever behind umbrella is pressed. Coin in Uncle 
Sam’s hand drops into bank. 11. Clown on globe. Globe winds. 
Press plunger and clown flips up on his hands and spins around. 
12. “Hall’s excelsior bank," the first patented mechanical bank. 
Monkey cashier receives money, bows, and didappcora in(o bank.

Home Appliances 
Now Run Smoothlyiant-SIze Fruit

From Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Ruat
STARK

DWARFS
3-IN-ONE^OIL
REGULAR-OIL SPRAY-ELECTRIC MOTOR

Ima^net Buahelaof 
lusoioiia, giant-size 

T^'' j apples, pearw,peachea 
■I I . * from SiorADwerfTreoa 

DO bigger than a lilac 
buah.. .from your owD Opr backyardorcbardlAriot 

of bloeaomaiD theepring, 
beeuUful all yc&i,wUh quick fhiitcropa, often 
al2yeera. PlantuptoDtreceinplotoDly20ft.aq.

Wr/feFerS(arArru/(T

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAINidLamfecape

CATALOG FREE For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to be a probleml”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
Buppoaitorif or omtrneRf form under 
the name Preparation ff®. Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

Shows dozens of U, S. Pat- 
entod Leaders in Stsodard 
and Dwarf Fruit Trees. 
Abo famous Stark Orna
mentals. Roses, Shrubs, 
etc. Write for Free Catalog.

Bank rollectUm is 
shown here in a room 
setting, displayed 
on long shelf; wall 
arrangement is a 
grouping of old patents 
and catalogues.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Axk for FKKB Sales Oatftt- s

hew to iBk® vstrm bmmt

STMKJtRO'S LOUIMA&AfMtSSOURI

rSUrk Rrs't NsrMrlss. Ngt Ii2

ISSS BdMaS of SWfk OOLM CATALOQ ... nCtl
LnWsst, Mbsssrl

S3-*Tet,.

2sat....Slils...,
□ check here (or Ptm Mooer-lUkiMi OsISt.
P.O.
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The FHA Answers 
Your Questions

service charge of not more than 1 
per cent of the loan amount

mortgage on it), and the property 
would have to meet FHA minimum 
property standards.

neighborhood standards prescribed 
by a local public agency). There is 
a limitation, however. The amount 
of the improvement loan cannot be 
greater than the estimated cost of 
the proposed repairs. Also, the 
improvement loan plus any out
standing debt related to the prop
erty cannot add up to more than 
the amount of the mortgage FHA 
could insure on the property.

For example, suppose FHA esti
mates the present value of your 
property at $15,000, and that the 
outstanding balance of your mort
gage is $13,000. The cost of the 
{)roposed repairs is estimated to be 
$10,000. Adding the $10,000 to the 
present value of the property, we 
have a total valuation of $25,000. 
On this valuation, FHA could in
sure a mortgage of not more than 
$22,800. But your outstanding 
mortgage, plus the $10,000 needed 
for improvements would total $23,- 
000. Your loan, therefore, could 
not be more than $9800. If your 
mortgage balance were $200 less, 
you could borrow the full $10,000.

Is it possible to get an FHA-insured 
improvement loan if you bought a 
home with no down payment and are 
paying for it like rent? We are buying 
on contract and will not have the deed 
to our home until we have paid an
other $300 toward the down payment. 
The house has no bathroom and we 
want to put one in.

Yes, it is possible for a family that 
is buying a home on contract to get 
an FHA-insured Title I home im
provement loan. These loans are 
made in amounts up to $3500. 
They can be repaid in monthly in
stallments over terms as long as 5 
years. Collateral and co-signers are 
usually not necessary. The chief re
quirements are that you have a 
g(KKi credit record and can show 
that you are able to make the 
monthly payments on the loan 
without too much trouble.

But if you are thinking of the 
new home improvement loans that 
FHA can now insure in amounts 
up to $10,000, repayable over 
terms up to 20 years, the answer is 
no. To obtain this kind of loan, you 
w’ould have to own your home 
(even though there might be a

(continued from page 29)

Why is it that the new FHA home im
provement loans carry interest at 
only 6 per cent but the old Title I 
loans are still being made at a higher 
rate?

I have a Title 1 home improvement 
loan partly paid off. Would it be worth 
while to refinance with one of the 
new20-year FHA improvement loans?
It would not be possible to do this. 
The new loans must be used to pay 
for proposed improvements. They 
cannot be used to pay for work al
ready done or to refinance an out
standing debt.

Two different kinds of credit are 
involved. Title 1 loans are con
sumer credit loans—that is, they 
are made for relatively short terms, 
on the borrower’s signature, usually 
without collateral or co-signers. 
This kind of loan always carries a 
higher financing charge than a long
term loan for which security is 
taken by the lender.

The new home improvement 
loans, which are intended for larger 
repair and improvement jobs, are 
made in amounts up to $10,000 and 
can be repaid over terms as long as 
20 years. Security is taken and the 
borrower’s note is recorded. In ad
dition to the 6 per cent interest, the 
borrower pays an FHA mortgage 
insurance premium of • -2 of 1 per 
cent on declining balances. He also 
pays a $20 application fee and 
closing costs. The lender, in addi
tion, is allowed to make an initial

1 live in an older neighborhood that 
has been designated as an urban re
newal area but the mortgage on my 
home is not insured by FHA. Would 
this prevent m e from getting one of the 
new FHA home improvement loans?
The fact that your home is mort
gaged—whatever type mortgage 
you have—would not prevent your 
getting a loan, but it might limit 
the amount you could borrow.

The owner of a home in an urban 
renewal area who wants to repair 
or improve his home can borrow as 
much as $10,000 or as little as 
$1000 (or even less, if a small 
amount is neede<l to bring the 
property into compliance with

If you hare a queslion for this col~ 
umn, please ivrite Neal J. Hardy, 
FHA Commissioner, The American 
Home, SOO Park Avenue, New York 
22, N.y.

by Csn rir^hrrchtYours for years of charm and grace

look . . . examine its Hawless beauty. 'I'hen decide. When you own 
Cherry Fielde, it will brighten any bedroom. It will charm. It will 
mellow with the years.
You’ll find many helpful ideas on room decoration and furniture care 
in our four-color, 24-pagc booklet. Send 50<f in cf>in to Kling h'actories, 
Dept AH-ll, Mayville, N.Y.

There’s a warm spot in your heart for Karly American design if your 
taste in furniture agrees with the growing trend. You’ll enjoy the 
charm and grace of these Kling masterpieces.
Cherry Kielde has l>een hand-fashioned with patient care in SOLID 
native cherry by expert craftsmen. The priceless skill of colonial cabi
netmakers reflects in every piece. The crisp bcaury of old New Kng- 
land Octol)er lives in the authentic lines and rich tones of the wootl 
and its hand-rubbed finish.
But to appreciate Cherry Kielde, you must stop at your dealer’s and 
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Unfair Real Estate 
Assessments

will in your behalf. You will
need a lawyer, and in some states 
you must deposit $200 to show you 
really intend to carry through with 
the case.

Now comes another problem. 
You may win your case in court, 
but the satisfaction could be short
lived. The court’s ruling is good for 
only one year. Then some boards 
may become vindictive and whack 
you with a higher assessment.

(continued from page 23)

a correct record of what you paid 
for your house.

Now and then we find homes 
which actually cost only half of 
what owr records show, 
sessor reports.Presto!

tt

t9 one as-

HOW TO APPEAL 
YOUR ASSESSMENT WHAT YOU CAN DO

So what can you do? The only 
answer, leading assessors agree, is 
this: begin a fight right now for an 
honest, businesslike assessment 
system in your town, if you don’t 
have one. “The old three- or five- 
man, part-time boards must go, 
says one leader. He believes every 
municipality—even the smallest- 
must have a highly trained, full
time professional assessor who is 
honest and beyond the reach of 
politicians. If necessary, small com
munities can share the cost and 
services of such a man.

Waterbury, Connecticut, once a 
hotbed of tax scandals, now has 
such an assessor in the person of 
Aldro Jenks, who has his appoint
ment for life. “If anyone tries to 
put political pressure on me, I will 
broadcast his name at once,” Jenks 
has warned.

Also consider the aforementioned 
Peter Marsele. His honesty and 
ability are so trusted by his com
munity of 14,000 that he had only 
27 appeals last year. (By contrast, 
a city of 88,000 had 4000 appeals.)

How can your town get such an 
assessor? Only by steady pressure 
from property owners, civic clubs, 
and women’s organizations.

In the meantime, more and more 
communities are hiring outside 
Arms. These assessment engineers 
are being hired by an increasing 
number of cities to make evalua
tions, and are paid between $25,000 
and $500,000, depending on the 
size of the town. By and large such 
companies have honest and able 
men. Yet some have been known to 
take orders from local politicians.

Even if the assessors in your 
community are reputable, you may 
still feel your assessment is unfair. 
If this is the case, here’s what you 
can do.

When the assessor raises the 
valuation on your home, he is sup
posed to notify you by mail. If 
you think it’s too high, your 
first recourse is the assessor him
self. Go see him, state your rea
sons, and ask him to come and look 
at your home again. Back up your 
visit with a letter.

He may comply unless his books 
are already closed. If that’s the 
case, you should wait until the 
“grand list” or “assessment roll 
is ready. This is a public list and 
you're entitled to see it and com
pare your assessment against those 
of your neighbors. Some newspa
pers publish it; some towns print 
and distribute it.

You can appeal this figure to a 
Board of Review (sometime called 
a Board of Relief). You are entitled 
to a private hearing and you may 
have a lawyer. “ I feel sorry for the 
taxpayer who goes before the aver
age Board of Review today,” says 
one assessor. “You know what our 
board does ? They simply telephone 
me and say, ‘Your assessment is 
being appealed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones. What should we do?’ And I 
say, ‘Don't change it.’ So the 
board hands down its ‘impartial 
decision’—‘No change.

The board may cut your assess
ment, leave it alone—or even in
crease it. If you lose, you have the 
privilege of going to court. You 
may hire your own appraiser who

You're out of the kitchen 3 Times Faster

n

t tfWhen You Have to Get a Meal Fast, Nothing 
Beats this Famous Pressure Cooker

A Presto Pressure Cooker deliciously speed-cooks all those 
time-taking vegetables and meats. Including the less-ex
pensive cuts of meat. Cooks them 3 times faster. No wonder 
good cooks have been depending on Presto for 50 yearsi 
It's the only complete family of quality pressure cookers to 
choose from, Aluminum or stainless steel. Electric models, 
too. And a complete Instruction book free with every one 
makes Presto speed-cooking foolproof.

SHOPPING INFORMATION
EVEN GRANDMOTHERS 
NEED FAMILY ROOMS 

PagM 49: Club^chsir fabric—UreefT. Cork 
tUe—Congoleum-Nairn.

YOU BRING THE FIXIN'S 
Pagn SO, 51: Apothecary far. Mack skillet—Stark 
Valla Emporium.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF PROCESSED MEAT 
Page 59: Square skillet—Dru-Ware.

Coyer: "Cerama” room divider—Broyhill Furni
ture. Sc^t, chair, table—Herman Miller. Rug— 
Cabin Crafts. Castilian vinyl-tile flooring—Arm
strong Cork Co. Hanging light fixture—Ameri- 
craft. Patterned pillow mbric—Witcombe Me- 
Geachin. Stripe and plain Mllfw fabric—Herman 
Miller. Objects. "Family of Cats" woven hang- 
ing—Georg Jensen.

EASY-TO-MAKE DECORATIONS 
Page 17: Candles—Bee Industries. Santons— 
Helene Carter. Entrance door—ponderosa pitte. 
Pilasters—Cominenial Felt Co.

N.P.I. I..19ei
THE SIGN OF A GOOD Cl’P OF COFFEE 
Pages 52,55: (left to right) Automatic clectrk vac
uum coBee maker—Sunbeam. Glass percolator— 
Cory. Automatic percolitw—Universal. Spout
less automatic percolator—Weslin^ouse. Perco
lator—Corning. Automatic percolator—Presto. 
Filter coffee rrtaker—Chemes. Automatic perco
lator—West Bend. Enamelware coffee boiler— 
U. S. Stamping. Automatic percMalor—General 
Electric. Drip coffee maker—Mirro.

BE A SHOW-OFF 
WITH YOl R COLLECTIONe

Page 34: "Romanesque" furniture—Kroehler. 
"Hadley House" wallpaper—Old Stone Mill. Wall fislure—Georgian Lighting Co. R^ Gloustcr 
Lowestoft—Copeland & Thompson. Tablecloth— 
Belgium Linen .Assoc. “Silver Rose" teaspoems— 
Oneida. Page 41: Coffee Cable—O'Hearn. Lounge 
chairs—Century.

<Q>

KATWUl msie iWSTtlES. iC.. UU CUK. WB. IN CAMU; PIESTO OmSWi-UNQUl STOl WANES, lEI., lOIOKTO
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To make sure this doesn’t hap
pen in your city, a nonpartisan 
citizens’ committee should investi
gate all firms being considered. 
Once a firm has been hired, this 
same committee can act as a watch
dog on procedure.

How much higher will assess
ments go? “The end is not in

sight,” says Aldro Jenks. “ So long one who must pay real estate taxes, 
as we keep asking local govern
ments for more and more services, 
taxes will keep going up.

If it’s inevitable that your taxes 
will continue to keep rising, be sure 
that you are only paying your fair rulings that some states have 
share. This brings up another point, tightened their controls. Louisiana 
which bears watching by every- limits exemptions to properties

mentioned in its constitution.
In Kentucky exempt organiza

tions are required to file annual 
returns. The object is to prevent 
such mistakes as reputedly oc
curred in Illinois where a home 
owner had an exemption because 
his name was M. E. Church.

Many properties are exempt 
from taxation. Every time a prop
erty is exempted, you wind up pay
ing a larger share. There have been 
so many abuses of the exemption

M

THE END

Introductory Offer:

SWEL >

WILL >

FROST >

YOUR
NEXT >

CAKE
FREE!

We want everybody to discover how 

extra-special Swel Froslings taste. So, 

we’re treating! Have your cake ... frost 

it witli Swel Creamy Fudge, Creamy 

White, or I'liifTy While Frosting. Then 

semi us the top of a package from one 

of these Swel F'resting mixes, and we’ll 
refund your full purchase price.

CREAMY FUDGE 

CREAMY WHITE

FLUFFY WHITE

Mall without delay.
Cannot be redeemed at your grocery store. 

Limit, one to a family 
Offer expires December 30, 1961

frosting mix
SWEL
P.O. BOX 33S, DEPT. A3 
NEW YORK 46, NEW YORK
Enclosed please find top from one Swel 
Frosting Mix package, for which I paid 

(). Please refund me this amount. 
Up to 30C for Swel Fluffy White... up to 35C 
for Swel Creamy Frosting (Fudge or White).

the only frostings

sealed in cansI

for freshness!
Name.

Address.

CREAMY WHITE • CREAMY FUDGECity. Zone. Slate.



iO ¥OUR
CHilSTIIAS

SiOPPliG
liTHE

t

in 99 WOODEN
FRUIT

COMPOTE
* plus 35tf 
^ stiippmg

IMERICIi
HOME

MARiET

• A fabulous foil for a decorator! Heap It with
• golden fruits, rosy apples, dripping clusters
• of grapes or gilded nuts. Line with foil and
• fill it with low floral arrangements or glossy 
a vines for a charming centerpiece. Made of
• warm, polished pine, the footed compote is
• 6%' high with 7|A* bowl. $1.99 plus 35^
• lor shipping.

413-K1I Fulton St., Peorio n lilinois

i ANYTHING’
LAMP

Create yt>ur own lamp 
in a minute. Produce 
beauty, simplicity, 
charm, be dramatic, 
whimsical. Change 
your lamp every day 
if you like—with onr 
wonderful magic 
lamp" base. VVe in 
ture 2 variations. U 
"anything” at hand 
— a bowl of flowers, 
potted plant, figurine, 
vase, pitcher, drift- 

;0od, bottle, copper, 
brass, pewter, silver, a 
trophy, toy. jug. clock— 
"anything.” For any 
room—any style. Adjust 
brass post toany height for 
complete versatility. 
Thick oval base6H'*7 h'. 
In polished honey pine, 
maple.or ebony black fin
ishes. (Use your own 
shade! Only <5.P5 Post

paid —Add 
VVestofMiss.— 
"get two."

LARCE NEW 
FREE CATALOG

a

!C-

9e
ALL THE king’s HORSES and all 
his men may not have been able to 
put Humpty Dumpty together, but 
you will have no trouble with this 
kit. Everything you’ll need for this 
16" “hug-me” toy is included, ex
cept the stuffing. Just the ticket for 
tots or teenagers, you’ll want to 
make several of these gay fel
lows. Each kit, $1.95. The Added 
Touch, Dept. AH, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

A CLOSE SHAVE requires a good 
mirror—like the one perched on 
top of this red-and-white-striped 
barber pole. Its 614" two-faced mir
ror swivels to give a true view on 
one side while magnifying every
thing on the other. The 5" ceramic 
pole can be personalized with the 
name of any man on your list. $2.50 
plus 25c post. Crown Craft, 3-M 
Mt. Hope PI., New York 53, N.Y.

ONCE UPON A TIME there lived a 
collection of 6 different fairy tale 
scenes on a set of 12 picture puzzle 
blocks—and that time is now. 
Bound to have a big turnover as 
the pictures are pieced together, 
these 114" plastic blocks are just 
right for building and stacking, too. 
Tuck them into a pre-schooler’s 
stocking. $1.25. Zenith Gifts, 4541 
P. O. Bldg., Brighton, Mass.

w

YIELD HOUSE 
Duet. All-i, No. Conwjy. N. H.

Immcdiato Delivery 
Not Sold In Stores

Solidly Built

42 ^4 3 ^ .DEACON’S
STORAGE

BENCH
$1995

This auUientically interpreted solid pine Deacon's 
Bench meets your storage problem and solves it— 
beauUfuUyl And, incredible as it seems, at a price 
lover than a Deacon's Bench alone. It's a comfortable catchall in the front hall for overshoes, um
brellas, toys and whatever the kids drag in. At the 
foot of your bed it bolds blankets, extra pillows, a 
hope-chest full of linens. Need to conceal wood for 
the fireplace? Flip up the hinged seatandstore-awayl 
Kemariabli size: 42’ lone, 16' deet. ZH' hiih;seat 16’hith. UNFINISHED KNOTTY PINE........ 119.95
ANTIQUED PINE FINISH..........................*22.95
Onick delivery. Express charges eolUet. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Send check or money order.

Jeff (Elliot Craftjstiicn
DEPT. Alll STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROUNA

MISTY-EYED or just looking for 
scent-sational holiday gifts? Look 
no further—take a whiff. A 6-oz. 
can of spray mist and 7" apothecary 
jar of bath crystals are scented with 
baybeny! Spray for linens, lingerie, 
or freshening the air is $1.50. Crys
tals to soften and perfume the 
bath water are $2. Both for $3.25. 
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, 1 
Brimfield Tpk., Sturbridge, Mass.

MORE THAN A CARD, but less than 
a full-fledged present, this holiday 
towel set is the perfect “just-a-little- 
something” gift. Each cardlike 
folder holds two terry-cloth finger
tip towels, one saying Merry Christ
mas and the other Happy New Year. 
Get several for gifts, but be sure to 
keep a set for yourself. $1.25 each, 
$5.50 for 5 sets. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. A, New Marlborough, Mass.

HAVE A HEART of jade and match
ing ring, and you’ve got a gift they 
say will bring good fortune. Of rich 
dark green, cut and polished jade, 
the 1" locket set in 14K gold comes 
on a 16" gold-filled chain, $10. The 
’Jifi" ring can be worn as a wedding 
band or a friendship ring. (State 
size.) $12.50 plus 10% Fed. tax 
each item. Old Pueblo Traders, 
Dept. AHJ, Box 4035, Tucson, Ariz.

500
PRINfCD 

NAMe A AOORESS LABELS-25(
500 gummed economy labels printed in black with 
ANY name and address, 25« per set! In two-tone 
plastic gift box, 35i per set. 5-aay service.

DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE lABElS-500 FOR 50(
Superior quality paper 
printed with ANY rumeand address in black.Thought
ful, personal gift; perfea for your own use. Set of 500, 
50t. In two-tone plastic box. 60(. 48.hour service.
SatislacHon guaranteed or your money bock. 

We pay the postage.
Walter Drake & Sons
411 DRAKE BUILDING
COLORADO SPRINGS 12, COLO. ^

iih rich-looking gold trim.
on
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■ That something-wonderful-is- 
about-to-happen excitement is in the 
air again. Everyone’s making lists 
and looking secretive. The most con
firmed little rascals are turning into 
angels as they compose their letters 
to the North Pole. Wives are starting 
to drop elaborate hints to their hus
bands. Soon the tops of closets and 
the space underneath beds will be 
bulging with fascinating packages. 
Attics will be declared out-of-bounds 
altogether! Give yourself the gift of 
time this year by shopping by mail. 
It’s the greatest time-saving device 
in the world! Just make your selec
tions and send your order with your 
check or money order to the company 
mentioned. Remember, all nonper- 
sonalized merchandise may be re
turned for a full refund.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

BABY’S FIRST
SHOES

BRONZE-PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

Only
$399

a pair

pmInts^

LimiudtimeonlflBaby’spreciousshoes 
in SOLID METALgorgeously plated 

for only $3-99 pair. Don’t confuse this 
offer of genuine lifetime BRONZE
PLATING with painted imitations. 
100% Money-back guarantee. Also all- 
metal Portrait Stands (shown above) 
ashtrays, bookends, TV lamps at great 
savings. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! 
Kush name and address today for full 
details, money-saving certificate and 
handy mailing sack. Write TODAY!

AMKRICAN BRONZING CO. 
Box B804-M, Boxloy. OHIO

OUT ON A LIMB for an imagina
tive gift? Who wouldn’t love these 
love birds. They lift off their perch 
to become salt and pepper shakers. 
An unusual touch for any table, the 
3-piecc silver plated unit is 2)^" 
high, and lacquered to prevent tar
nishing. Get this for that hostess 
who gives such elegant little 
luncheons. $3.50. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

HANG IT ALL in this little red 
basket that's small in size but big 
in usability. Gaily trimmed with 
holly, berries, and a happy snow
man, it is 6i4x33^x4*. Put it on 
the mantel for holding cards, hang 
it in the center of your wreath 
with candy canes, or give it away 
filled with your homemade cookies 
or candies. $1. Spencer Gifts, 601 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

THIMK before you get a Christmas 
gift for your secretary or a friend 
who is not always right, but is nei-er 
wrong. A giant fiH" “Misteaks’’ 
eraser is the biggest and pinkest 
you’ve ever seen—it's heavy enough 
to be a paperweight. With this 
eraser anyone can proceed without 
caution—no mistake is too big for 
it! It’s just $1. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

TINY PLAY F00DS-48f«4
Mouth-watering miniature play foods 
will thrill any little girl... and her dolls! 
39 different foods and 9 slices of bread 
... chicken, steak, lobster, vegetables.

IS, ^apes ... all artis- 
look absolutely real!

watermelon, bananas 
tically colored to 
Non-toxic. GuaraeUeed to please any 
child! Set of 48 pieces for only $1, post
age paid. Order DOLLY'S FOOD SET 
direa by mail from Sunset House, 205 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINSt Uebl. bouncy 
foom crepe eolM, choice leather. 0\er 32j Xsea in 
Mock. OooroateM I Red, White, Smoke. Tolirtao. 
Block. Women'! foil* holt Mm* 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to BEE. S5.9S ploi SOe poet. COD'* oeeapted. 

MOCCASW-CflAFT B9-AS Malbarry St. Lrw. Mau.

/mporfeef
from

England

GIVE HER A HAND to hold her 
rings when she’s not wearing them. 
And if it tops a foam-rubber lint 
brush that will whisk every 8{>cck 
from her black suit or velvet skirt, 
she’ll bless your heart for being 
so thoughtful. The perfect gift for 
every lady’s dressing table, this 
golden metal hand stands 4' high, 
$1.25. Vernon Products, Dept. AH. 
30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

A HAPPY HOLLY-DAY is in Store 
for you when you set your glasses 
down on these Christmasy coasters. 
Made of washable polyethylene, 
they will encircle glasses with a 
ring of green holly leaves and red 
berries. So deck the halls with 
boughs of holly—right down to the 
glasses! Set of 8, $1; 3 sets, $2.89. 
Add 25c pcMt. Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton St., Peoria, III.

WALKING ON A CLOUD of deep 
white snow is a heavenly way to 
have fun on a winter afternoon. 
And the child who gets these snow- 
shoes for Christmas can do just 
that! Made of aluminum and plas
tic with rawhide lacings and a 
leather harness, they fit ail shoes 
or galoshes. For ages 3 to 12, shoes 
support up to 250 lbs. $4.95. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-1, Flushing 52, N.Y.

"irf. NUW... '
SAVf IN IINIINE IIMSTONf

CrMM* wiitt! R«y!l MjVtrMMr* trwn
nmulOt MMf*1 h4m*rM yMf, t B*suHful ft v*!*
MMt**. Mur!, It OM. Mac* •MitM in-

!•* cw* t94 tautt. t* hr**! sn4 fcwH»r Mat*. ! 
t ftatad plata. dlniMt Ma!a. Iwfcana! wMr ttM 

!*Hc*l* WnwM »*>**ra. Iha,'r«a*r4*ct lar > hri!« *r hMtMk 
Buy nam aat4 UM (i! an Iha ratuUr aaan Uurh priul Cum- 
Mute M-»c. Mry>M Far • %-aa. Mtttnft. I truK
iauctry. MuHar. atBaiaM*

Ovan ytaeh ttaa iM.S4.
3B-BC. Martar aa« (laMr t-pc. Maca aattttw) SO.BB aa*- 
Larva 1-Quar< Turaan «Ht> Tray U*.M aa*. laura Turaati.

SO22 tatmi caBaM

} Cuva, Mwat Pattarn tt.M aa4. Ctaamt an4 Susar
M.M tat. aaO-
la-Cua CaBaa Pat. W.M pp!-

Stad lOt St atm cuaiat aa.
Nt« Mariharo S(a«a. 

Dept A-lt
GrcK BwrMftea. Uam.

otto MAVA
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!m Kitm mr BemmtifmUw Flmtmht^
ROOM FOR ALL the Salt and pep
per needed on any table is pro
vided by these shakers. The 
white china set is made in the ever 
popular grape and leaf design, 
copied from early ironstone. Once 
filled, these won't need re-fiJiing 
for a month of Sundays! Great 
shakes in the kitchen or the dining 
room. $1.75. The Ox Bow, 281-AH 
White Plains Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

llfM*ord llrowNer
Flks About as Records

ttw« u4 U« rosr earrrat rteerSt
u f I I'un lliii'k Kas'k%al€^ld4M*li Ivlin B«IM n f,, iwnuh %m4 M 7vvr claict . v <

TM HWS UNO AMMItlltTieN Ul tawn m w'mcuum Citisltc im
Jiuss'/K vin K.'Sfliu K*1.“

S?,’HMyerMtJl-Iktr.'Snt C-sUf $17.»5 JO. $*.M 
Htttt9.9S S'UVi'V.SSyrtoltOJSTM *»Mm mk*SW.W5*rs OBiteklSiSO ‘T‘V' ii7e« JDt $A.75PH. CwopM* M7.» Xi» *<*-’*

< yield house D.(H. aim. North Conwoy, N. H.
l/owy-kofk fuararn/**. AoC-O.t*. r

•bU nek.

STRICTLY PERSONALiaed station
ery is the buried treasure in this 
red cedar treasure chest with brass 
lock and key. It holds 190 sheets of 
heav>’ bond paper (110 with your 
name and address printed in blue 
and 80 second sheets) plus 110 
primed envelopes. Later, this gem of 
a case can become a jewel box. $6.95. 
.\merican Stationery Co., Dept. 
.'VH, 1501 Park Ave., Peru, Ind.

C«B

A BUDDING AUTHOR ready to 
write a novel or a short note will 
love having this flower pen planted 
on her desk or kitchen counter. The 
stem of the tiny plastic blossom is 
a ball point pen, resting in a small 
green flower pot. A good “some
thing small” to give to gals in the 
bridge club. 6” high. 49c or 2 for 
89c. Walter Drake, AH-65 Drake 
Bldg., C.olorado Springs, Colo.

12-pc. Demitasse Sef
Here's that “something delightfully dif- 
ferenl'' most of us ere elweys looking 
fori Six geyly striped ceramic cups and 
teucersi esen in e different color, serve 
up expresso with the proper flelr. -add 
a festive touch to knick-knack shelves, 
too. Exceptional valuel Only $2.95 plus 
35c post. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Genuine
PIGSKIN WALLET

Fcr b«n w><i firlB of all Cenplcio wHh chaote purar, 2 pAit ■apartnaala, idrstllkatloa lard, and 
kr-brlleve MBa. Ptnoaalizad wkh fim 

Initiala. la taa or i«d Itathot
2 *1“Seme

3 FOR $2a75 Ppd.
pa. Rea. Add 4% Salea Taa Sorry ao COD'a

THE ADDED TOUGH BRYN MAWR. DEFT. AH-U, FCNNA.

275-A Congrett 
Boston 10, Man.

ELECTRIC HOT POT
I fealla 4 Cun al Watir 

II In Mlnulia-lor InaUut 
^ colTrp, tea, locoa. AIm 
d| hrati aoup. canned toon-. 
H baby bottiri, rli. All 
Pn alanrte. braak-rvalitantl 
-M Mw rMy-poar apoal. 
H atay.cool bate and baa- 
C: die. Uae i^ht at table — 

or eves ofiie deikl Pol- 
iibrd alumlaam with 
cord. Kor borne, dorial- 

tory, travel

*hu4A,»SmIiL.
READ THE FINE PRINTS and you’ll 
see the story of eight Civil War 
l>attles in picture form. The on-the- 
sccne drawings arc printed with an 

brown-black ink on 
9Hxl2l4* heavy textured ivory 
paper. There are two sets of four 
prints (all different) which are ideal 
for framing. Good gift for a history 
addict. $1 p>er set, Civil War Prints, 
P. O. Box 362-AH, Vienna, Va.

M antique91$2«9Sm>dEach
ass, > for a.aa ppd.Stm4 ckaek ar M.O —Stuf*tli*m Ca«raar«4

D-l« faenctr BMa-, Atlantic City. NJ.SPENCER GIFTS

, O, •"A TRAY FOR TEACHER
She U aure to be flattered and impreaaed with 
thia charming 9x7* Tolc Ttay, Ivury with gold 
border. A pertect way to expreM your child'a 
fbndoeM—aod your own appreclatton. She'll diipUy it protidiy and grade you "A” In gift- 
giving. Be aure to print teachM'a name (Miaa, 
Mri. or Mr.) Immediate delivery.

Mf SPECIAL OFFER! ■■
Mm pine bench II 
g $12.45 1Seata 3 adulla comfortably, or uae at coffee table. 2* rich grained pine In mellow brown, band-rubbed lacquer flniab. .Sturdy flared lega. fluted edgea. 12'wide, 4S'long. IJM' high. wt. 21 Iba. Aao “ifHh Jli.H

THE BACK OF YOUR HAND mirror 
would have sported such a charm
ing figure if you were an elegant 
Victorian lady who owned a silver 
dresser set. Sterling silver pins re
produce medallions from antique 
pieces. Clockwise: Lady with Mir
ror, Lady in Bonnet, and Lady with 
Plume Hat and Parasol. 1-lVi 
long. $5 each. Jamaica Silversmith, 
50-AH Delancey St., N.Y. 2, N.Y.

4 add 20c mailing 
^Aa (5c pp. aacha«rtl.) choir ht. bench rtiga. coll. Free catAlop. Wt. 26 Ibe. Exp.

Send Chech er M. O. (ne COD'a p4eaae>.STRATTON SNOW. o*m. TA. o.lr.r BMch. rie.
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

te FerMt Read Oraenfltid, H. H.

tt

ICE CREAM FLOWER MOLDS
Now you can mold ice cream in exquMte flower 
shapes, jB«i Ike right tiu for ladiridvof arrn'ays. 
Just All molds with ice cream, pop into freeaer. 
When ready to aerre, ice cream slips out easily, 
reproduong every detail of ^noia, rose, daisy, 
dogwood, pansy, and btackeyed Susan. Ideal, 
too, f<^ gelatio deaerta and satada.
Sat ef tlx, all Afferent, only $1.95 poetpaM. 

No C.O.D.'a. Send for fret pi/2 eatalog.
ARTISAN GALLERIES

SEND CHRISTMAS PHOTO LETTERS
YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAFE. STOLE
I. R. Fox, fur specialist, restyles your old. worn fur 
coot into a elamoroos new cape or Noie. Remodellna 

Includes cleaning, gluing, repairing, new 
lolerlining, monogram. n2.9S com]

$22.95* Send Chiislmas Pholo-Lellirs for a piitoaalued 
Seasons Greebai to youf friends this year! 
Photo Ltihotiaphed iwiih piclures of your fam
ily. home, ate i fio<n your hand wnllan or typed 
eri|inaM Chowe of 6 colorful Christmas feller- 
heads lACludini new French fold design. 100 
lellers and envelopes, SII9S; with pictures, 
$14 95 Money bKk luaianfee We pay postage 
Send lOe le com lor kil, sample letterhead, and 

tCTTERS. 1952 20th

Tar
TrM

KTviee plete. 
Send no money! Just 
ill it to ns now. aeod

lining, lolerlining, monogra 
<*miak, beaver, extru adcTI.) ' 
wrap np your old for coat, mail it to na now 
yonr dnssjisc mod height on poMcard. 
maa

Pay poot- 
« arnvea.a S22.9S plu pottage when new cape ... ..

write for tree style book.
I. R. FOX, 14S W. 2»th SL, Dapt. D-1, N.Y.l.

asae-Dit n. HMb*n.
Dalter 4. T»iOr diiections to: CHRISTMAS 

Street. Boulder. Colorado.
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C ARRYING A TORCH lor a I’lowinq 
fireplace on a winter evening? 'I hen 
yim’ll nci*d this combination bencit 
and wood bin. In birch with a 
woven scat, it has a canvas log 
carrier. E’ine or maple finish. The 
seat is 18" high. Either small for 
15-19" logs or large for 20-24" logs. 
$12.95. Kit. $8.95. ($1.50 post.; 
$2.25 \V, of Miss.) Yield House. 
Dept. .\-ll, No. Conway, N.H.

IMcutremisL<1

MAILBOX MARKER
Slyli M . . . . H.Mpeil^

ERAMtD MAILBOX MARKER 
StyU ME .... $2.9S BMlrald

DELUXE MAILBOX MARKER 
Style EM ... . (3.4S peilpaid

tSlfr lUwiitfOgLt |j

ffi
OIK HIUJMM

TWO-LIME MAILBOX MARKER 
Style OM . . . M.9S ^styeld

NAME A NO. MAHBOX MARKER 
Style NM. . . ■ $3.95 pettpeld

DELUXE 3 LINE MAILBOX MARKER 
Style EOM . . . $4.45 petl^id

E PLUHIBUS UNUM on yoiir door 
will announce the Early American 
feelings of your home to everyone 
who enters. Tiie three-dimensional 
eagle is finely detailed cast alumi
num, 11x7x1" thick. This patriotic 
liird can l>e flown indotirs as well as 
out, and it’s a good thought for a 
house-gift giver. In antique gold or 
black finish. $3.95. .Southern Show
case, Box 547-EA, Memphis, Tcnn.

3' 'I'

LAWN MARKER 
Style I . . . .

NAME A NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
Style Ml ... . $4.9$ pesipeld

DEIUIE TWO-LINE LAWN MARKER 
Style EOt . . . $7.4S petfpeld$2.9S peitpeld

I

ojr'
mm. THE PUJ4EJIS . id[\

f /
ROST-r-WALL marker

style • . . . . $3.4$ peitpeld
FRAMED POST-n-WALl MARKER 
Style FI .... $3.9S peilpeid

DELUXE POST-n-WALL MARKER 
Style El ... . S4.4S peilpeid

PUDDlN' HEADED IS the exact 
direction in whicli this pudding 
mold is going, just waiting to be 
chucked full of a steam or plum 
pudding that will delight all the 
guests at Christmas dinner. Made 
of heav>' tin plate with a center 
tube, it has a tight clip-on cover. 1 
qt. size. $2.25; 2 qt., $2.95. Several 
old family reci|>esarc included. The 
Krebs, Dept. .\H-11, Westerly, R.I.

jaxiig^ig
rr

NAME A NUMBER POSF-n-WAU 
MARKER. Style NR $4.95 postpaid

TWO-LINE POST-a-WALl MARKER 
Style OB ... . $4.9S peslpald

DELUXE 2 LINE POST a-WALl 
MARKER. Slyle EOB $7.45 ppd.

ANY WORDING 
YOU WANT*

Markers

as low as

THE HANDS OF TIME call point 
the way to that perfect finishing 
touch for your rooms. 'I'hesc repro
ductions of colonial clock hands 
will fit any d^cor from Karly Amer
ican to Modern. .Aluminum with a 
dull black finish, they are (top to 
bottom) 24", 20^ and 16" long. 
$4.50 ea. plus 50c }X)st. .All 3, $12..50 
plus $1 |H)St. ’I'he Pink House, Box 
892-AH 10, I>aguna Beach, Calif.

becouse they'r« pursonalGift cprd free on request 
Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 

DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that shine bright at nightl Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.

COPPER, COLONIAL RED, PINE GREEN. Aoltodanamal outwnebila AniiA. Some brillieni whil* r«A«tting 
l«ll*n 01 block-atid-whila styloi. Ordy 504 p«r marker eittro.

COIORI Background on eny Marker in yevrehok* of ANTIQUE

.ngrav.d .olid bro.. DESKll DOOR Markers
one or two lines, up to 20 letters per line

SET YOUR CAP into this wall bottle 
opener, whip it off the bottle, and 
let it drop into the Cap Catcher 
below. Both useful and attractive, 
(his gadget is a dandy addition to 
kitchen, den, or recreation room. 
Use it to lop-off at your next party 
for the ’teen crowd. Made of 
birch with a maple finish, it’s 12x- 
0x2", $3.98. From Peter Drozlik, 
Box 3054-AH, New Orleans 17, La.

•HASS DOOR MARKER 7'xl'
Styla DO ... . $2.95 ^itgeM

FAST SERVICE-We SHIP 
WITHIN 48 HOURS!

BRASS DESK MARKER
vialnal base IH' ■ 2*

Styla DE , . . . $3.95 pasipaid

EXECUTIVE DESK 5H, Braii platf, 
walnat base, SheeFFer pea.

Style EX ... . $1.95 ptstpald

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

MAKE UP TO SS AN HOUR PULL OR PART TIMEI Tok*ocdertfo> riolionally-odv«rtF.^dSpear prodiKti. Mn. 1. B. mode $39.75 her 
tint 5ii houri. Write today for FREE KIT 
hos everything you need to u«rl at oncel400-L Spear Bldg., Colorado Springi, Colo.

• ORDER FORM e ME*S( MINI CUAll'r
SATlifACTION 6UARANTIIO 

OA VOUR MONET BACK 
wi itm vnimN <« HOues

rworwompwo ^wwwtt r ■
400-1. Spear Bldg., Colorado Springe. Colo.

fpiiciweeeets M| eeieai rfle eaet »a le 1 Melleil I *dw*nne Oil fl »«« girkrr lime 

•iWs.taa HiaSerylgrs.aeunMart t ■■wim pn bM ai OtM • Ow Harlos

COLORSTYLE {I’m*. rt4 » pse* iN «**)*ANY 
WORDING 

YOU WANT 
ON ANY

Golden Cracker Rack
hold* cracker*, melba rounihi 
cookie* and pretzol*. Mad* of 
metal nnely flUgreed in a fleral 
pattern with leaf design that 
farm* the handle* and leg*. Ideal 
far the smergatbord. B'4* long, 
nicely made and plated In gold. 

gi.SO oaefti *a.as tor 2. Ppd.

LILLIAN VERNON 
30 AH Evans Street, 
New Rochelle, N.Y.

STYLE
MARKER

TOTAL

O Eminence endewe. 
u,ip p«*ie*ie leU.s.SHIP TOs

□ sMec.o.a. iwtHrer
C.O.P. eed aePee*assis. a Seed he* mmi.n.ki.* Ut.EOWtt oe tornon St*H
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FINELY MOLDED and sufct last
ing Santas come from a combina
tion of this Santa mold and the 
detailed recipes and decorating In
structions that come with him. Two 
aluminum pans turn out a cake 
7xllx3i4*’ deep in the sha|>e of St. 
Nick starting down the chimney. 
Use as a centerpiece for Christmas 
dinner or parties. $1.98. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

10 FOOT ELECTRIC LAWN SET 
WITH SANTA, SLEIGH AND 8 REINDEER

let stir ioll;r Santi corns to your house 
for the nohdeys ittd wsve your "Merry 
Christmas" ftealings where everyone 
cart receive them —indoors and outside. 
Sente appears at his t>est, riding a toy- 
ladM sleigh pulled by S praiKing rein- 

Festive. sparkling, delightful 
lawn, roof-top, porch or attached to

house. Or use indoors, over mantel or 
near tree. Heavy weather proof plastic, 
spproiimetely 21' tall. 12 ft cord Sturdy 
stakes anchor firmly into soil. Durable. 
You’ll use it year after year. Won't rust 
With 5 bulbs, UL approved cord, metal 
reflectors and instruebon 
sheet. 110 volt.

THE MEANS TO THESE ENDS are 
any two initials made into book ends 
of solid walnut with a hand-rubbed 
finish. We hope you’ll initial this 
handsome pair for-someone really 
S{)ecial. Big, bold letters are each 

high and 6Vi" wide, with non
scratch padded bottoms. They’ll 
add an executive touch to any desk. 
$10 plus 50c postage. Mastercraft 
275-ACongress St., Boston 10, Mass.

deer. on *7.98Each i>pd.
Send check or m.o.—Satisfaction Guaranteed

sflBime/m D-19 Spencer Udp., AHentlc City, N.J.

SANTA
PANTS

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH RUKFLED 

UNBLBACHEU MUSLIN 
TIebaek 
*5'.
ry loQ,....si*. M* leac 

Tier
IS*. M*. M' e U 40* IdOf. ..2 ssir to WTBtlov

)
4.M pr. 
4.M p. the stocking 

that's twice 
as much fun ! A LITTLE BIRD TOLD US he's sit

ting in a pear tree waiting for the 
first day of Christmas. And wc 
know that anyone who gets this 
richly colored partridge, made of 
real feathers, resting among the 
green leaves and ripening j)cars, 
will love him. Someone may even 
write a Christmas song about it! 
10* high, 84. Edith Chapman, Dept. 
All, Route 303, Blauvelt, N.Y.

J.OOBoth lypra 70* wide per pair Soft and fluffy 
rayon phish Santo 
Pants ore so much 
fun to hong up on 
Christmas Eve ■ . . 
to be stuffed with 
twice os mony goodies and giftsi In Jolly 
St. Nick red, whlte*os*snow trim, it measures 
\\"x\7" overall. Good for greeting cards, 
too. Velcro closing on pants' flap is easy 
for kids to open and close.

Matehitte Valane* 
** s 70*... 1.N ea.

ALL PRICES 
POSTPAID

Order thesr IN.
nLEAniED klUb-LIN tarteine with all 
the oriflaal New Kdi- land tiBplkity. warasta 

aad haadatade Icok <or every rents is the booar. Prac- ikal, Inaa-arearlflc. these off.white maalla cartaia* wW retaiB tb-h crlip appratasce witb a astolBaai ot care. 
5Wir/«triea fsseaitfnd Stnd rieci er eeearv pt4*T. .Ve COCrt tUtu WrHt In lUmreatad 4rac4«r« iWiaf nka >>,tatat.d>p( ru/lft aad (tUtw ik*ms i» ilntkti ani as- UncJu4 Msjlia ai veil at tvUf, ./Petal friiut aad $200ppd.

lOCKPOflT 17 
NEW YORK

It i/r«
Dapt. 13Stachbride*. Matt.COUNTRY CURTAINS

INSECT COLLECTING SET EARLY AMERICAN 
DRY SINK RECIPE BOX

BUBBLING
WITH

IXCITEMENTI

!Far tbe bobby nilometa- 
|lat, becbiner or expert, 
toataint coiardete eqalp- 
neot lor ■akios perfect 
iawet tpecinraa. Tbe teC 
bKltdea everythloa bM 
tbe Iwert! qaality drop
per tad tweetcrt.atapply ^ of powder foe tofaticie to 

m preterve tpeciment, Bame I cards, inttraclloat.

Cantna* t< at> and sals at
New Tate’s En. Was Chrttt-
fUM baHs f

For an RBlra iiHiif 
MtG. tarrilbo f—4w 

guGBli leof OMllBntnB 

bright In ratfs trMn. gaM. 
}gakfa« tl.M

V

$1.00.i-iSet, each 
i seta

Send rktfk sr at e . ftM'i/a<<iea Catraalced
SPENCER GIFTS ltlUmOr*aty. *Nfj!

2.79 ppd.
Mt. C.O.D.'S

WORLD IDEAS INC. • Istand. H.T.

JUST DUCKY ftir garden potil, fisfi [unid, 
wuding [K>oi, l>aby'fl butli. or sportsman's 
dm is this miniatun* floating mallard 
named Happy Little Fella. Made of three 
ounces of lightm’ight weather re.«istant 
molded fibre, he is long and tall. 
Hi# iRtii-ioxic paint coming gives him the 
atilheiitic look of a wild drake mallard, 
while keeping him safe for the kids. Pricetl 
atonlySI .OOeacIi, orsixfor$.S.(X>, postpaid.

^CAKE DECORATING CANDY
MAKING Sine* th«y tn*y e*H for overythinB but the 

kitchen sink, what better ^ece Is there to 
keep them? This recipe fee Is a miniature reproduction of an okl-lashioned dry sink, 
4WxSt4x3Vb'. Made ot pine with an antique tmtsh. It Is an unusual accessory.

S2.96 plus 2Bc postSBa 
Send KM fee Early American Catalog 

Waft ewr Cerfy Ameefean AAeivroema 
MEDFORD PRODUCTS 

752-Dapt. AH116, rulten Street.
Farmingdale, L.I., N.Y.

HOUlfWlVES WANTED! No ICxpeoence iNec- 
ersary. $5 hour easy in apere lime. Kndlcsa ilentuid for lovely original (^ke Decora- bTyU
tions and luscious I'rolessiorMi Candy for 'v 
Xmas, Kesler. Weddinga, Parties, all holi- JEfT 
days and occasions.
IBCAL HOWC SVSINtSS . . . THBIlLIHe HOaBT! <

,\

WK .«HOW Y<»C 114 »W to turn your kttcR- •R into A gold loino. tUrt your »wa towBi* n, grow NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS, M-96 
P.O. Bex 11B3:.sv«gvcBtion«l limit*. Rig churclirB.

B. gBftioflr wodFlAfiB. girtlidAy*.TE Fim PH>K PACTS gA com# I BN 

A Cftkt CfaMi

Sdtrod. nm »g«, «4'•Mr (.••> cIkm.

f.rm:WRITE ........................
horn* In.trucl.on. Candy a
P«M. D-BB. FaliarMa. Calir.

gitcii i Mo. Subo<rl|i(liXB Profit Hob- 
.tf. lot Cak« Un- Candy Makers.

Mlnneapells 4B, MInneselabWBtngBBto *'f'uo aad Wis" M ctmtort,'
■w

Large White 
Oriental BowlFOR YOUR FAMILY HISTORY

PIGSKIN CIGAR CASE black wpod base
A iovrly dnorattve 
acetat lor but h Prrlod 
aed Ceeteiepnrmrv: for 
fiowet arraaernenu or

Do you have 
Ip A broken cigars 
^ M in your pocket? 

# Then you won't 
t have to think 

m twice about this 
m purchaselTelescope 
■ cigar case holds 5 
^ cigars of any length, 
a Mde of fine polished 
M pigskin to protect 
» your favorite cigars. 
M Monogrammed with 

3 initials FREE.

LAMB GOLDIE fcidt KrnovaUe 9'dia chalk wbltr bowl criu #B10C oa bbKk aplit-wood tlaad. Ovrral bt.. t>.'. J
CoBiplHc arc IJ.95 i4iu 30c poataae. —

Writp for CaUlo*
EDWARD H. ZIFF, IMPORTER Dtpt.AH ii 
box 3072, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, III.

LOUIE DELUXE ■d Hoi Mty«)(a(<HAND PUPPETS
with moveable mouths

Large 5" Heads of Dur
able Plastic, beautifully 
decorated. Each becomes 
a ''talking character" when 
you place hand Inside 
head and manipulate lower 
jaw with thumb and upper 
law with fingers. Donkey's 
ears are moveable.

$3.95
each postpaid

LAMBERT HUFFMAN 
PUBLISHERS 

Winona Lake. Indiana

GIFT 
RIBBON 

BARGAIN
Tbe perfect de-it.yMrtrff tiPl to keep older folk* bu«r XBd happy; or aa appropriate (lie lor rMirf lanfllea— 
V0UD8 or oMI Tbr hmk provides forma for preaervlng 
family yrnratockal records; a settloo for recording 
arhieremeols amj iBrldenta la lives of aaceetors; an ml. 
baas menkmfar pbomaami fansily raat-o(-araia. A chap
ter. “ Seeking Yomr Aacenots.'' eaplaina bow mad where to gather Imforasatkio oa earlier graeratiaea. U Is aa at- 
tractive. ripaadaUr, loeaeleaf book, axiag ttandard 
• X it'sheeis. with a stardyllfe-tiair cover ia Uueand 
gold vrttb led Vuiir lamiy record corsM be valuable la 
tkr futurr for legal InheHcaBce or praslon putposea, Order oae ot laorr coplrv today I | S.9i Pose paid 

CREST HOUSE 
P. O. Bat 2C5-A. Unianlawn. Pa.

' MrLION

o
Eagy-to-tle ribbon makes perfect bowg, beautiful 
•ifts. Big nS-ft. aiiool contains .1 colors, each 
color 1»" wide. Klbbon may be split. Specify 
Xtnav or everyday pack. Only $1.25 per imck.

FASHION IN GIFTS
B«i 22BS3, Dept. U N. Indianapolis 22. Ind.

3*0
poftpaid

senrf for free catalogue ,
DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.

Dapl. AH. 207 Waibinglsn Slrte*. lesion B Msss.DONKEY
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ONE STEP UP on this step-stool is 
enough to bring a toddler to the 
level of the sink at toothbrush tinae. 
When the top is turned so that the 
name shows, it becomes a sturdy 
little chair, with its seat IVi" high. 
Pine with Salem maple finish, the 
owner’s first name is painted on in 
red and white. $4.95 each plus 50c 
post. Gotham Gifts, Dept. AH, 67- 
85 Exeter St., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

From Vay out in Oregon comes the one-and-onty, original

C(u()‘
DOWN MEXICO WAY is where these 
hand-loomed all cotton “Chaleco” 
jackets are made. In bold Aztec 
colors and designs—no two alike— 
this all-purpose sports jacket is just 
as good north as south of the bor
der. For men and women. Small, 
medium, and large, $6.95; extra 
large, $7.95; children, $4.95. Add 
55c postage. The Latin Village, 
Box 40, Old San Diego 10, Calif.

A DOZEN DAZZLING GIFTS (NEVER SEEN IN STORES)PICK UP THE PIECES of a chal
lenging jigsaw puzzle, and you 
won’t stop until you’ve pul them 
together. The 3-ply pine pieces, 
hand cut in Sweden, fit together 
into a colorful, attractive scene. 
Fun for the whole family, or a 
pleasant pastime for shut-ins and 
convalescents. 300 pc., $2.75; 400 
pc., $3.75; 500 pc., $5.25; 600 pc., 
$6.25. Meredith’s, Evanston 3, III.

12-BOX CLUB. Order Gift No. 20, ppd. at Christmas, Royal Riviera Pears; January, 
Apples: February, Grapefruit; March, Royal Oranges; April, Pineapple; May, Preserves; 
June, Home-Canned Fruit; July, Nectarines; August, Pears; September, Peaches; Octo

ber, Grapes; November, Spanish Melons. 

Special Introductory 3-BOX CLUB.Order Gift No. 11 , '
Christmas, January, February treats
EASY TO ORDER; Send list of names plus check or M.O. 
(No charges or C.O.O.), tell us how to sign greetings.

Rare, exotic fruit—king size to a queen's 
taste! Only 1 person in lOiX) ever gets such 
a gift—so impressive, so exciting! You order 
just once, but lucky folks you name receive 
a gorgeous gift every month, each with your 
personal greeting. You’ll get thanks ail year 
long! Tell us how to sign the handsome en
graved Membership Certificate announcing 
your gift and treats-to-come.

ppd. *12*5

L Boa 1910, Medford, Oreaon

S-T-R'E-T-C-H ON FURNITURE COVERS 
ONE SIZE FITS ANY SOFA OR CHAIR

NO MEASURINO
OR FIT

YOUR NAME IN LIGHTS!PROBLEMS III

Extend radiant holiday greetings to every 
visitor! Dimensional stars of transluscem 
plastic spell out "NOEL” in Christmas 
red ... and your family name appears on 
the center bell. 5-light weatherproof Set 
extends 12 feet, looks lovely over win
dow or door. Specify family name or 
2 first names. Guaranteed to please or 
money back! NOEL LIGHTS SET, only 
$5.98 post paid. Sunset House, 205 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Washable, no-lron slip covers fit aiiy sofa 
or chair, regardless of style or size. Hand
some! Go on in a jiffy. Give complete 
coverage. Miracle knit upholstery fabric 
is remarkably durable, lint free.

Specify Beige or Grey
Sofa 
Cover

SOLID BRASS DOOR KNOCKER CHOOSE SIDES, Chen puc your book;: 
in the middle. These Civil War bookend- 
come in sets of Generals or Soldiers, im
partially include one gray Rebel, one blue 
Yankee- Each U 7 lbs. of solid cast iron. 
tall. Decorate den or office—or give to 
your favorite history bug. Specify soldiers, 
$5-95 PPD, or generals, $6.95 PPD. Crescent 
House, Dept. AM. Box 62i, Plainview, N.Y.

Solid cosl-brots reproduction of authentic 1830 
English lion's head ornament. 4Vi" x ZV:"; 
2V4" deep. Complete with template, screws and 
knocker plate. Also in brortze.

COLBRA, INC.
791 South Lazelle St., Columbus 6, Ohio

chair 
Caver
Send Check or M, O. Sdtie/oction Guuronfeed

SPIHCIR GIFTS, Atlantie City. N. J.

$3.98 ppd. $7.98 ppd.

The
Wni, WHIPPLE 

BENCH 
Israggedkootty 
pine, 36*1. x IS' 
d. 117' h,

S14.9S Unf.

o
Tx'O Other Sizes .ilso ,4v<iUahU: •
48' 1. nnf. « 60' 1. $23.95 
unf. All Sanded silky sntoirik, ready stain, 
decorate. Here's Early Americuu at its b»t.

Solid Pine cenOy-^coopvd seat for comfort. douUe>bcaced tars 
Ufelons sernce. Ideal for dinms window seat, foot of b«d; 

TV. cocktail, har\’est or oblong tables. Superbly hand-rubbed 
to a warm Actiqne Pme Fmisn: add S4.00. Feulj Astombleil! 
Prompt dei'y* Erp. cbg's coll. Money-back Guarantee. 
I'REE brochure oo furniture fitnahlng witb 

order, VlsH our "Early American"
Kitttory Showroomsf 
MANCHESTER 
365 W. Sunrise 11

<ataiKi nr FuU I'i'

It The Pride Of Americo s Fruif Cake Land
fruit cake thata that's the Best Famous”, a

contoins over 80% choice fruits and nuts 
and is pre-siiced to give you non-crumbling 
delicious moist slices. Packaged in colorful 
reuseable tin-humidor, it's availoble in

oma OINDUSTBIE6,
. 1-Veepott. L.I., N.

Dept.

c three sizes, 2-ib. $3.25, 3-lb. $4.50, and 5-lb. 
$6.85. Send check or money order (No 
COD'S Please) to 8o$t Bakery, Grower 1151,BE GOOD TO 

YOUR FEET!
z

Shelby, N. C.

If you would like to have our color catalog showing the complete Best tine of fruit 
cakes, including the above, then Til in this coupon and moil today to BosI Bakery, P.O.

.. ODrwtrUIaiMssemitg^ 
stimteyehrstjHKforsI!

' eceis»asfrea$l8.95Md soriast sin rant*

V*
I] showi^i 
k. navy, red. tan. 
bone or white calf. 
lAAAAA to D widths 
sues 2 to 10114.95

Drower 1151, Shelby, N.C.Rayon Crepe $3.50 
Pure Silk SEND FREE CATALOG TO:m$5.00

> Name.... 
Address. 
City......

o

State^ 4SAWhitR street BestM 8.
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RIDE OUT THE STORM and tllC 
lack of clrclricily wilh Uiis copy 
of a ship's lanUTii. And even in 
the best weather yon can display 
your Mariner’s Hurricane Sconce 
in any room of your home and re
ceive a rain of compliments. Pine 
with a mellow finish and brass ring. 
15* high. One, S4.75; a pr., S8.95. 
Grandfather’s Workshop, Box 
1246-.AII, I..ong Island City I, N.Y.3-DmiNSIOMAL OUTDOOR LIOHTBD SANTA DISPLAY!

It’s Jolly Santa and his dashing rein- reindeer) plus as many add-on Extra 
deer In a Christmas spectacular of Units leach has 2 more pairs of rein- 
colorful molded transparent plastic, deer) as you wish. All come complete 
with each dimensional figure brightly with bulbs, cord, ground .stakes and 
Illuminated from the Inside! Sets up easels. Weather-proof, too. It's the mo.st 
easily on lawn, roof, porch, or indoors festive display of the season ... and a 
around tree... sure to be the hit of fantastic value! Montv-back guarantee! 
the neighborhood! Big display shown SANTA DISPLAY. 44.W; each EXTRA 
here, wilh 4 pairs of reindeer, extends UNIT, 42.9S. postage paid. Order direct 
14 feet. It looks sensational! Order by mall from Sunset Hounr. 305 Siin«et 
Santa Display (sled and 3 pairs of Ruilding, Beverly Hills, California.

ALL WRAPPED UP in these person
alized candy wrappers, your home
made sweets will look as goexi as 
they taste. And what gift is more 
appreciated than a lx>x of your own 
fudge, caramel, taffy, or stuffed 
dates! 6x4' wax papers are half 
white and half translucent, and 
printed with /■Vom fAr AiirArn o/ 
(j>our namr). 200 for $1. Handy Gifis 
(AH 11), Box 509, Culver City, Calif.

KITCHEN PAPER 
DISPENSER

aluminum fail, siria 
wrap. Natural fmiih 
chirrvwoed. Has4- 
paMad pimriMlal dace 
ralioa.Sasitafy.dmMi, 
practical Oiaptnu wrilt 
ripanta cartooi -«a 

Ihit twa-compartmial haMtt. Easily attadwd te wal ar 
caMwts - ar wiH set M aay counter. Serrated cuttiat 
tdfei. Sin-I3V<i' wide-(H* hifh, 3' deep 
eMUH $441 peatpMd (add 50C nest of Miti )

1962 CALENDAR ASH TRA7

THREE TO GET READY for wash- 
ing-up activities arc a glass, shell 
soap dish, and covered |X)wder box. 
Each piece is while plastic with a 
red or white rose (B|>ecify). So keep 
the bathroom from Ix'ing a wash
out by adding these three bright 

touches. Glass. SI .50; soap dish, 
$2.75; powder box, $3.25. Entire 
set, $6.95. From Elizalx’th Mc
Caffrey, IX-pi. .AH., Northport, N.Y.

UniuM ash tny Nut ii alH e
caitndar. A caitadar for tta M 
yur witli dates end monOa 
dearly raadaMi. Ahuiyt aceessi- 
Ma on your desk. Decoritive - 
done ia while, and Mack, 
wWi ndiK sifm la cant ar panel 
A fine stockifli stuffM M oiist- 
mas. A perfect New Tier's card

NU-SLANT
Head er Lap Elevetor laiaei your mattreii S to 10' 
like a hospital bed lor greater rest and eomlorl. 
Ideal lor reeding or TV viewing. Aids convalescence. 
Head Elevation eases breathing and baart strain. 
Lag Elevation aidi variceae veins. Folds down flat 
in pisco. DeLuie plywood model: Twin Bed Siie 
$11.50; Double $12.50. Standard Modal; Twin Bed 
Site $a.75; Double $9.95. We pay postage aad ship 
at once. Money Bach Guarantee.

wbich one doesn't threw way.
Pretty pft hea. Sin-S' i 4’.

_ »Wi 3125P#«paM

'OVO* Til n lOf
1M142 cetalai.

NcwProvidenca, 
441. Naw Jersey

aiAWHK rums id. 
ruCMMX, STSETTER SLEEP INC.

, %

A w*mt OMINAI

LEVEL-SQUARE-TAPEfeb«$lMtle*4]l twifii.

A BOLT OUT OF THE BLUE3-in-l Aid for the 
Man of the Housel 
Personalized Case!

$2-50
It's onion material by the yard I White cotton 

bockgrovnd with the design in the traditional 
Meissen blue. This can be used for bedspreads, 
draperies, curtoins, toble mots, oproni, little 
girls' pinafores, slip covers, etc. It Is 46" 
wide and $3>05 a yard, including postage.

No C.O.D.'s, please

PICK YOUR OWN 
DELICIOUS MUSHROOMSI

Add 25< postage
Clever 3-in-l combination that wiH realy please 
your Mr. F»-lt! It'S a buitt ln accurate unbreak- 
eb(a Laval wilh aasy-view bubble. It’s an accurate 
Squara. easy to use. It's a 10 tt. replaceable Tape 
Rule wilh sliding end-hook for perlecl inside or 
ouHide measuremanls. Rugged.chrome-plated; his 
Initials In gold on pocket-siza leatheralte 
Sorry, no C.O.D.'sl Parted (or gilts!

Ahveys ia bet been. why nst aa her wriall risere 
lackaSi shew a grvwing iifca fiawi diapars ie dwagarsas

Plump, round. Rrm and delicious pure while mush 
rooms—from your own private ytochl Horvest your 
firit crop In 30 doyt. than (cost tike o king for 
weeksi Complela 12" x 17" kit includes everything 
neided. tosy and foolproof to grow in or>y celtorl 
Eosy directions Kids love to grow 'emi Complete 
Mushroom Kit. $3 95 ppd. Sova on Iwo for $7.SOI 

IRCCX'S OF BOSTON 
781 Breck Bldg. 

BOSTON 10, Mass.

tracaWt, heavy Siaihag Sitvar link ihola ea.$A.0O 
la 1} Ki. Gold nilad •a $4.00
Round Lockets, I" die. wlwch opon and held two 
pktuw. First neaie ead birthclata angra-ved ia script.

•a. $3.50 
ae. $3.59

AM prices mclwde engraving, fads fid f« ersd pealuga

case.
In Starting Silvar 
la 11 Kt. Oald RIM Ask (or fUt Gifts 'N Gedgets Cota EDITH CHAPMANE R E D I T H ’BRECK'S ROUTE 303. DEPT. W. 

ROCKLAND COUNTY. BLAUVELT, N.T.of fVANSrON J, miNOfSOI BOSTONS46A VO MOADWAT 
YOWKUS S N Y.SiUrrsmiths

I NEVER BUY FILM AGAIN!

a
^ILK WOVEN BOOK- 
M.4HKS la braMifal color. 
UT-^inntc csaaiplea of the 

t’rart.TWSteckboofc- 
iueiks ihawB hcrehevr wovee 
iato them Tb* Tea Com- 
taaadamta — The beloved 
23rd Psalm and Tbr Pras-mg 
lUoila Hcayrr Avmtlabletoo 
lUc Lcrd’a Prayer. The ca- 
colort add flLhaeiB an. 
beaaty. I.ovely aa Cbrlatnua 
aifte. confirmatkiaa and mad- 
oatidOf. (Irdrri Bfaippririn I 
dan FPU.

SI.Maach '

GENUINE PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Don't ran oqt of fitfni 
When you amd Yan
kee your exiNMed bUck 
ft while or color fibn, 
Yankee returna ... at 
no extra c-hargo ... a 
fresh roll of Kodak, 
aame aiae as youra. 
Yankee pricea are up 
to 40’c lower than 
moat atorce. Uuahty 
iinsurpaeaed. k\rice for

-f.t.

Your Name Printed FREE on each 3
40 (NVEIOKS 
INCIUOCO wily I foe IS.M

prtcea and hee mailing ens-e)opea.
YANKEE PHOTO SERVICE,

OcpC- b-II. Hoi ISig, Bridgeport I, (k>nn.

u for ste.ae

$|00 MARY MAE
se Oalancsv M. A-11. 

Naw Terk 2. N.T.GIANT BLOCKS TALK BACK!
Nose Hair Scissors

ONLY

* $125
*PRd.

3 for $390 
ImmediMt* Dglivtry 

Money Bach 
Guar HI tee

I srd aad rKoasieadi-d by Oottori as the ont 3.11 h. nay 
war to rrmovropaitklly heir fruia both Boec aad rets Blunt 
cad Ktaaora caa’c <ut oc stkk. Spoon ihapcd nda piah Mcab 
away froai ivttlaa rdec. Cotred olides pernik callica where 
n.idrd Prcvra*r aciinu-lnfcc:ir»n 
Arltne'a. Oept.
CMcage 2, III.

Sanply send us your 
favorde irwptiwL 
pidurt. pnat We

Piaures show animals going through 
wild antics. Just squeeze them and the 
animals talk! Duck QUACKS! Kitten 
MEOWS! Dog BARKS! Bird CHIRPS! 
Monkey SQUEAKS! Made of heavy lami
nated paperboard ... wipes clean with a 
daj'np cloth. Blocks nest or can be stack
ed to make a 25" pyramid. Great gift 
for children 1 to 6. Money-back guaran
tee! TALKING ANIMAL BLOCKS. 
SI.98, postage paid. Sunset House, 205 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hilts, Olif.

HOLIDAY SEASON
ghelagrigii a set DOOR GREETERlaatedOtaawHiPketaOrgtiaas 

cards Md grist y«ur aeaw or wrr aaaw FIEE 
an each card. weiegMt 4$GeMri«nwleCfensbBat 
carfton 
InchiM
prM ar inapshet. Thii is tha giMtesI pM» Christian card eflar 
ever, tkw’t canfvse this with chaap prvibnigriss ragradvetians. 
Tkiit an laaaist gkelierigfes! Order NCW! Send your lavenle pMe 
- ny tua. deng wth fl 00 phis TSe for poitage ead MadKnf for 
each sat. Prangt sewee siacerefy prwnisad hrt srdars mst read 

hr Oecewber 12. 1961 Ceapletc awney back evaraalee if aot 
gMH Swry.aaCOOs FhetaK^ BcglFA-lf.M. Bat tilt. 

$riad CaolrN StitiaK Nea Tart It. R r.

Blight CliriMmaacol
ors on iiuality weather 
Tvalalanc material. 
U ill cover door from 
toil 1o fM>llom. Siac 
(3b* I *’) Wilh your 
last name brauiliully 
hand i>riiiie«l. Only 
$3.98.

THE
^sy rich stecUftiddO laatchaiieTmtogct 
FEtE We deit'l rren need your netethe. W< grefer giclura.

ONE GIFT 
EVERY 
MAN NEEDS

are

Card M«1 Cibmh 
r.O.lgiMMnlFiikSli. 

Sgtii|Wi Mass.

us
l-'ree i'-'*

AH-m, 3d W. WaaMngtMi St..deN
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GIANT LIGHTED 
CANDLES!FIDDLING AWAY on his cello, this 

action-packed Santa has an electric 
inoKn' for moving his arm. H.ind 
painted in bright oil colors on 
wt’ather resistant masonite, he 
stands 5' tall. An amplifying unit 
could provide the sound of music 
from behind. St. Nick is $48, ship
ping chgs. coll. Night lighting unit 
is $3.95. Leonard Brynolf John
son. Dept. ANf61, Sineth{K)rt. Pa.

SS.98 A Pairl
Two tianclsomc 48' can- 
Hlcs to flood the inside 
or tHilside of your home 
with bright holiday chcct. ^ 
Make a brilliant display on £ 
j'our ]x>rch. on each side sJ 
of walk or indoors around j 
the riiristnia.s tree.-Made a 
of rugged re<l and white ^ 
candy striped plastic J 
Ih.at can take the weather. 
Complete with bulbs. 
UI. aj>prove<l coni and 
n«i-tii>ba:.es. YY1397-S 
Pair $5.98

ELECTRIC CAR VACUUM
Plus a l>uilt in Emergency Light! Plugs 
into car lighter and sucks up <iusl. dirt 
into removaljle collecting kig. Serves as 
emergency Ijeacon, loo. YY 5394 $4.98 
Portable Mode! (use's llashlight ballerie.s). 
Without light- YY 7899 $2.98

AFRICAN VIOLET PLANT STAND
Nine graceful arms ilisplay .\frican \ iolets and other plants in the 
elegance of finest (lower shops. Takes a mere 13 ‘s' of lloor space. 11 
Pot.s anti .‘"fihagnuni moss indudetJ. Of heavy wire coated with the 
^n«li^la^tic-b.asc enamel. .12‘i'high, 1.3’ j'across. YY1335-S White-.

IN ONE EAR and out the oilier, 
these clever earrings tell the talker 
just where his words are going. 
Made of sterling silver, the conver
sation pieces are sure to get a 
chuckle from everyone who sees 
them. What woman won’t love this 
excuse to be the center of attention! 
Why not j)ut a pair in her stocking? 
'J'lie In-Oul earrings are $3.30 a |)r. 
I'rom raylor Ciifts, Wayne h, Pa.

-S Black; YY 1337-5 (lold. Each.......... .... $6.98

WIDE LEDGE WINDOW SHELF

^ metal shelf fastens inside any
B window sill without screws Wa ^

or nails . . . lets you move 5 
Slants U.S the sua changes. .
Windows may be open or " 
dosed. Liicc-iike fence pre
vents i>ols from falling. Snow- _________________
white enamel finish. 5'.’" lieep x 22' long. YY 9764.

ORDER FROM;
. $1.49

BANCROFT’S
ii] 2170 5. Canalport

• Order by numl)er and specify ((uantity desired.
• Add only 20c to each item for postage and handling.
• Send check, money order or ca.sh with order. Xo C.O.D.’s.

Dept. AH-4S1, Chicago 8, III.

M, L, XL, XXL, is not some secret 
code hut the hard-to-find sizes for 
the laller-than-average man. I his 
100$iwool cardigan, in handsome 
classic styling, has/our extra inches 
in Ixidy length and up to 38* sleeves. 
Chcxise gray with black trim, black 
willi bronze, or tan with brown, 
M(40-42), L(44-46). XL (48- .50). 
XXL (52-54). $11.70, King-Size, 
5131 Forest St.. BrtKkton. Mass.

. \ V.V:

Tot’s Tick-Tock' Watch-59c
Realistic toy Watch ticks just like mom
my’s and daddy's. Keeps its lucky owner 
fascinated! Ticking never stops...Watch 
is self-winding. Has stem, working hands 
and sturdy band. Shock-proofed to take 
lots of knocking about. Sure to become 
a child’s proudest possession. Guaranteed 
to phase or money back! TICKING 
WATCH, only 59<*, post paid. Or order 4 
for only $1.98 from Sunset House, 205 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

EARLY AMERICAN . “SERVE II HOT ff
sa ys:

>9.95 •sly
N«w. whit* earthenware he* concealed electric de
ment* icemptetely immcriible for easy washing . 
Keep foods piping hot...

W4- PERSONALIZED GOLDEN BRASS KNOCKERS
add distinction to your home and make an 
impressive gift. Made of metal, polished 
and plated in golden brass, they are lac
quered to prevent tarnish. Your choice of 
the FEDERAL EAGLE (7 " high) or CLASSIC 
PROVINCIAL (6’A"high). Engraved on 
the solid brass front with family name. 

S1.98 each postpaid
0«Bi. AH2. SO Evans Street, 
New Rochelle. New York

even out on the terrace!
Electric WARMING TU
REEN, perfect for soups,
chowder, etc., is lO'/i'
high, holds 3 quarts, comes
with ladle. $8.95 ppd.

Lillian VernonI'l...,. ,i.M 31.00 wi.-toi Mis.-.
t'iAch Item.

This Nev Dnoinal 
Sues; Scoot Is The

SWITCH PLATE COVER
Kcpikiir ¥

Elat-- cover with this pjeiious 
jnd-iinishetl Idaho ?m:ar pin.* 
plaotcr made from a ri-al oU- 

p. Inside it, 
ri.*sl'03 below the swucli, a box 
to liotd ivv 
I2!i* high. 4'i' wirle. 2'j" 
Ji-<-p. Li-asiie- ol ivy will grow 
near roar doors.

Only S2.90 PPd. 
[iouWe dwitth Plate Cover, 
I3.US poslpaid. Sein' U)l- for 
iCariy ,\metli;an Cataloc, Visit 

Kariv .Ame:icau-''tore. 
MEDFORD PRODUCTS 

75-2FulUDS'reet,DepC.ABllA 
Fermiccdsle L. I.. N. T.

An original 
creation — 
exclusive
by Crescent House. Striking 
Brass Kagle adorns cover.
Ilecorative, hand riibtK'il 
pine finish captures all the beauty of wood grains, 
liiihances the appearance of yonr bathroom. 
Perfect match for any decor. (If molderl wooil. 
jointlt-is. seamless tone piece constrnctionl. Has 
a wipe-ciean finish that cannot crack, chip. i>et-l 
or warj,. Thia laraer, wiiter anrl lieavi 
cover fits all units, t'omea complete with lireaU- 
proof matching hinges. Only 59.91, iMistiiaiil. 
Send check or M.O. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHNNY
SEAT

OLD NEW 
ENGLAND SEWING BUCKET!Eletiric DIVIDED

rritutar ^lultuhBUFFET CASSEROLE
Holds V/% qgort$ In fAmktt « iovaly «nd tabit. A beautiful 

piece of funiiture! Hand-turned by vU> 
la^e craftsmen from hardy native 
pine. FlenCy of storage foi scissors, 
yarn: spindles fm* tHrend. Kandy 
pin-cusbioo 

C-Cj Drop lid, presto, tlie perfett end 
tabW. Hand-rubbed Salem Antkiue 
Kmiab. 22 4" High, U" diam , only 

I $11.9$ ppd. Large Su;e23ii"highi
L 15diam., only $12.95 ppd.
A (Add 75c W Mias-) Money back 
^ iJf not delighted.

SenJ iiefor compltH catalot

PUDDIN’ HOLLER •.>«!
E. Sw.ni.y. N.w H.meshire

each section. Use it
for serving 2 veg- rathioiiedsugar
elobles, chicken a philodi ndcon.
I dip-Dver bottom.king, etc. Meos- 

13' long; 9'vresI,:it i 6'wide; deep.
$9.95 ppd. lags/i*

igiEN ;Serfd W< far H<w ru/ui.rr
(ICRESCENT HOUSE N *v,‘*.\ia*iKiro .st.a.ite 

^ ^ CRCAT BARRINGTON. MASS.
r ONLY 1

$11.95 ’
POSTPAID

Dent. All. Be S21. Pl.invi.w. L.I.. N.Y.

CHALK 
N' CORK 

BOARD

FRANKLIN

MAGIC TURBANe4is>A. C^e/^Ad.STOVES
liifxpensive to op* 

i erate and comfort- 
^ able tu use. These

i stoves lend k ii<.liunt- 
raent to interiors, 
old and 
Provides more heat 
and all tbe cheer of 
an open &'ep1ace. 
Charcoal btollins

ieoce^

(M.I'lir l>riff hut intelligent c 
niiinii.aL!un In 
t)u' family, 
thtg curly 
itaD bulletin 
bourrl made ot 

hatid*rubbed ^!cm pine. L>ccorated with brass scars, a brass 
:'pread eagle and braes Itanging nngs; tray for chalk and 
pencils —it U S3-95 ppd.

\o. C.O.O.'s. pifase. Send/or FKEPl Catalog.

G7>BS Cketer St. Dept. A 211 
Forest Hills 7S, N. V.

37%
PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?

Lei us beautify and identify your doorbell or door 
with this impressive solid brass engraved nameplate, 
2% in. long. Your name smartly engraved in scrip!. 
Money back if not delighted. Solid brass screws 
included. Full price $ l.OO. Sorry, no COD's. We ship 
in 2 days. Mail to:
Elgin Engraving Co., 614 South St., Dundee 2, III.

V.
Also
stoctsa*d/.irnoca SeK4JoriiileTn$atie». \l rUelo Dcfl.AU.
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., Portland. Me.

nufaeiurers o/eod ii modeFHand aHtiijtie ranses,
GOTHAM GIFTS

HAND CUT
COLONIAL SILHOUETTES 

4 for Sl.DD ppd.
FOR TALL MEN ONLY!CANASTA* BRIDGE* POKER ►

Yi's, wit h this iifw.Magic Turban .vour'haii'- 
(io ‘ remains beauty shop fresh. No need te 
sleep on uncomfortable curlers. Electmn- 
iejilly lanolized so it stays in plact*. Adhen-s 
to Itself t(K> without fasteners of any liind. 
Fine for wear svliile riding or outdoor siKirts. 
.Assortetl colors- Washable- Order No.

ONLY $1.00; THREE FOR $2.95 POSTPAID. 
Send for FREE gip catulog of vnusual Heinn.

Giant index, easy to 
read . . . narraw, plas
tic coated. Backs— 
European scenes or 
picture of Mozart.

2 decks $3.20 p.p.
Catalog

BACHELDER HDUSE 
P.O. Box 5886 I 
Bethesdo, Md.

SHIRTS
EXTRA LONG SLEEVES! 

BODIES CUT 4" LONGER!

■■rw, Jet black. 7 * to 0“ high full figure 
rmuettrs of colonial men and women 
band cut from heat'y patter by rirofes- 
sional artist. Iileal for inexpensive 
I,lack wootl, itine, or antique frames 
to make a charming gallery i 
room. Fine decorator or conversation 
pieces, hand made gift*. Choice of 4 
packs —(ll 4 men full figures; (2) 4 
women full figures: (!) 4 iiten i>rofilvs 
(2' X I'): f4i 4 women iirordes 
(2* X .I'l. ifoney-back guaraiitCH;*. 

CUMBERLAND HOUSE 
Dept, A-11,1709 Cumberland Rd., Cleveland IB, Ohio

*il-
►

Shirts, sweaters, slacks, jack-

Iets, raincoats, sox — other op- 
parel — oil in Big or Tail Men's 
I sizes! Shoes size 10 to 16, 

10 widths AAA to EEE! By moil only, 
^ from America's top speciollstsl 
^ Write TODAY for FREE Cotolog! 
Ib 5731 forest Si.* Brockton 64,Uass.

any

DOWNS & CO., OEPT.3611A
1014 DAVIS ST. EVANSTON, ILLINOISU.
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COVERING UP the back and seal 
of your rocking chair, this set of 
foam covers will make sitting in 
your rocker all the softer. In a tan, 
green, red, or gold Federal print, 
the covers zip olT for easy launder
ing. 'I'he sha|)cd seat pad is 18x16", 
the back is 161^x20", and they tie 
on any size rocker. S5.95 plus 50c 
post. Manchester Ind., Dept. AH, 
365 VV.SunriscIlwy., Freeport, N.Y.

SEND THE GREETING THEY'U KEEP!

PHOTO
YULECARDS

(T M. RtS)
AMERICA'S ORIGINAL AND MOST COM- 
PLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE IN FULL •» 

COLOR OR BLACK A WHITE!
• Slim Lin# ■ Fold#fs • Ttsdliional fulicards r f

face SAMPU COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE BLACK A WHITE
PHOTO CARDS WITH 
MATCHING ENVE- 
lOPES

FULL COLOR
PHOTO CARDS WITH 
MATCHING ENVE
LOPES :/;>§ o o.<> o o wS oo o ^ WiiS 0 6 »;> 

h&eOeOJi

Mill color negitivROi slide for full color card: or send black 
and while nsEalive for de luxe black and while photo card.
(Enclose 10^ shipping.) M no negative, send black and white pholoand add 50d. for new negative, or send eokii print and OA $1 00 
add ll OOfor new color negafive. TrH filder SMiwftfi sanpti. « V A

VULECARD8 » Dlv. of MAIL-N-5AVE
Quincy 69, MASS.

CATCH THE BRASS RING on the 
wall and make an attractive ac
cessory out of this trivet. 5*/^' in 
diameter, the gold eagle on white 
ceramic is framed in a mellow pine 
frame with an antique finish. For 
(hose going in circles looking for 
a house or hostess gift, this little 
plaque is a well-rounded idea. 82.95 
phis 25c post. Meadowbrook Ind., 
126-AH Sunrise Hwy., Merrick,N.Y.

10™?!"

PLUS SSg SHIPPING PLUS 2M SHIPPING

oo
SAnsFAcriON cLfAHAwrfeoDept. 44

OfOflM

there’s no match for a table 
lighter made in the shape of the 
celebrated Indian .Aftaba coffee 
|X)ts. You’ll feel like an Indian 
potentate just having one on the 
coffee table. Standing 5‘/5* high, 
it is cast and completely hand
made in India of solid brass. The 
lighter section is removable. $5.49. 
Add 35c post. Seven-Seas House, 
23-.A Danbury Road, Wilton, Conn.

HIS NAME ON JEWELRY!
Add a note of personal elej^nce to his 
wardrobe! Actual hand-written script 
letters are cut of gleaming silvery rhodi
um, look handsome on tie or cuff A 
smart way to win "first name" friends. 
Cuaranteed So please or money back! 
Please specify man's first name you want. 
NAME CUFF LINKS, 12. NAME TIE 
BAR. $1.50. NAME TIE TACK, $1.50, 
all postage paid. Federal Tax included. 
Order from Sunset House, 205 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Knioy (he beauty, creative ■aliefaction n( painting a 
lovely 3 to 14 It. wWIr mural ditectly on your walll 
New “paint-by-numbera" method if (an, incredibly 
easy. Take! juat S to S houra. Artlata charge up to 
{ISO; wallpaper acenica coat #100 and more. Our 
complete Uta. #12.45 upl Also fabuloua "Black 
I.ight" mural kits. Many exQuitite modern, pro
vincial. oriental, etc. deaigna. A atunning preatigr 
touch! Settd for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" 
del alia.

MURAL ART CENTER 
103# S. LaSraa. Oapt. E-74B. Lm AngalM 19. CaNf. REWARD «9,985.50 FOR THIS COIN! I

150 PIECES ICoiaa do aot bave to be old to be valoabie. #500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE CCHNSI 
FOB CCBTIMN COINS WE MV UP TO:

I
TkooMda of flrifcn bare bem $aid for Iof Socially 

Correct
{imm H meat as IMO to IPSd.StopapCBd- lag pockM (baage worth haudjecla of def- „ . . _ , „ .fearramuaiedlSMaaverdobr-ia.Oaa GoM Coins Bafore 1929

oely II II I naiaiilfnr TTbtrr art NEW I.ARGE SoatralRl <aea- 

(oral Cent

I
#10.000.00 I

9.000. 00 I
5.000. 00 I

6.000. 00 I
5.000. 00 I 
4.500.0n I
3.500.00 I
3.500.00 I 

200.00 I

mkacd — the rrat?lecaebacitheatti^ prkevrwiDpBT Cmied Sutca C«taa. Certain Hatf Cebia an werth ap to S3.500 OQ let Caaa- diaa Coma. Smdo^tl 40 for tUa vahm- 
Wc coia book. It may reward yna manyrbiinMmb of dolan. Send oaly SI. to Quartara BMora 1941..........

Half Cams Balora 1910 ......
Lincoln Pennies Before 1940

Pennies Belore 1919 __
Silver OoNars Belore 1936
Nickels Before 1945 ......
Dimes Before 1946 .......
HaH DoBars Before 1947..

''J
. t

A
Best Vatuee C*.. Coin Dept. 4U

Hewaea. Mew tenetm mnftKeT sT. aIf Your Child
is a Poor Reader YOUR FAMILY

Coat of !^nnsMINIATURE KITES
That Actually Fly

al».100 {MEETS ' 
50 MATOtlNO ENVElOPEt S#*aS2' haa4 psisH4 la 

rallharsldMeelara, vllbboaa4 
H|Kr maasaarlgti firtag eertlte- 
I ttea. color sod t^ra bmo-
||CP isff, aatboiltlas a (bat «dl
^ bt iraaasrad, or for yoir ovi 

^ndmaaaalM Aolbaaticilr rsir- sataad. DoUrary: SOdayi. INqMuS 
^ev WELCOMED. LET 0# ftUD TOOi 

SOO 50 V4HU-T COAT OP ARM# FOE TOO
^ 5l5u* ***^*'P ^

See how Tilt- Soiimi Way to KHay 
Kcudiiig can hcl|) iiiin to read and apell 
better in a few weeks. New home-tutoring 
course (frills your child in phonics with 
records and cards. Easy to use. University 
tests and parents' reports show children 
gain up to/u(l year's grade in reading skill 
in 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated 
folder and low price. lIrciiiMer-Duvis 
Phonics, I)c|H. P-i, Wlliiit-lle, HI.

Your NAME, ADDRESS, CITY I
and STATE Distinctively
PRINTED in BLUE on 3 LINES CtlAIAHTn

0

Flni quAlIfy whit* vallum ttallpiidry. IlM 
Sh4«tt (S'/j a 7) And SO matching dnvdl- 
epti, all partonaliiad. Corract for your 
own utt — Farfact as a gift. Plaaia prinl. 
Soiry no C.O.D.'i. HannassRa Studio of Hareldic Art

Boi 3093, Universily Sta., Chailottasville 3. Va.HAMIITON-WARD Wd
ffar/y Amerieen

‘BOOTJACK’ 
WALL LAMP

Vour favoritv junior aviot.X ‘•'HI en)oy them. Min- 
ialuras of detlgm flown by Japanese children for 
centuries. Ideal loo for deceraHve accenls. About 
S' across in sixe, come cemplele with string ond 
frames. Fun for all boys, 6 to 60. Order Ho. 2632.

Set of Six #1.00; 3 sets #2.95 ppd.
Sen-i/ot PRtE gi/i cuiatog ef itnusital items.

DOWNS & COw Depi. aaiiB
1014 Dcrria St,, Evenalon, HI.

HeproiliK'tianuf ohl time boot- jerk, haiidcTBfU-d from idtse with rich eullqiae fini^.
A rharining uoigiie acooaeiMy (or eiiy room. Noii-teniialiMilia bteaa l••rta, N ft coni. IS In. high. S|iccily grrru or yellow gleaa aherle. For while hobmiil ahailr, a<lil SUc extra

OlOf OiUsgc .^tiiblr
Rack Cit» R4., Waadstach, N. V.

aed. Na C.o.o.'a

A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS 
AND GRANDMOTHERS THE ORNAMENTAL WATCH STANDY4mi*II «»row

over theee pompoua rooalCT slhouettea that add dramatic interest to your ^^^^Bwail. Oiify

ban atfrartive, acreasil)l<-. 
and adiustable accrantry 
for (ll:>playinR and rciwn- 
bering a kerpsakr watch. 
It ia made of solid hrux*. 
hifibly pediahed and lai- 
(]iit'r<^. Il eUminatea IIh- 
worry of domea, and tnak< • 
windinR ea.ay.

Prica #6.95 ppd. 
VVender Jewairy Co. 

197 %. Habar $t.. Rachlay, Wa«t Virginia

An exceilenl gift, a tribute to lIKKI Thia bracelet in beautiful aterling ailver. beora fsroud record onJ silver disc or ailliouette, with the first 
I, day and year of birth for each dilld oreach merli

name, monigrandchild. Beautifully Script engraved. Add a disc 
ilhoiicttP for each new arrivaJISteellM SHver Bracalat..............................Sl.MEach angrav^ Disc ar MHtauatte.................Sl.N

BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAILARLE IN GOLD 12kt. Oald niled BeaceM . . .Each 12ht. MM Mac ar NIhaaatta . . . .U.7S 
AddH>-, tor Ptd. f-.r,. Tex ,Vo ( O./i.s pRdM

EDWARD H. ZIFF, tmporter
Boa 3072, Marchandiia Mari Ftaia

85.95** PNfavorite portrait or 
snapshot. Baeoiv# 

deluie silk-finish 2Vy t 
3W* studlo-ciuaUty walitt photo*.

9" I 7” fortran Efliaraifflent with avary 
af 60 far anl^ #2. Add 50( extra far

or28 SoCXS.lS piease 
m ' ^ ^ W ^ Eacb f^nre stands
I Y 16' high crafted of

wood in tbefollowsngfin- iahes; Ebony black, dark walnut, all gold, and Williamsborg Cherry. All modela are beautifully finished with a gold edge. Decor Produefs of Borido, Dept. A-11, 
1600 S.W. Third Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Ra.

. . .S2.TS
FREE
arrier
#aptr-##eed Service

WALLET PHOTO CO., Box Z, MILIBURN, N.J. CMceae 54, IH.Dept. AH-111
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PERSONALIZED GIFTSEZE DOES IT if you're looking for 
something to rest your head against 
while out for a long drive. This 
vinyl ,\'ck-Eze inflates to make a 
firm and comfortable backing on 
those tirutg trips. lit assorted plaids 
and Danish stripes, keep one in the 
back seat to prevent a pain in the 
neck of back-seat drivers or do2ing 
passengers. S2.95. Better Sleep, 
Dept. AM, New Providence, N.J.

e

DISPLAY 100 CHRISTMAS CARDS
They're carried by Santa’s sleigh and
prancing reindeer__and they look so
fesrive! Colorful little snowflake Hangers 
link your cards... and it’s easy to add 
or remove them! Reindeer and sleigh, 
in black plastic, make a handsome 3 ft. 
decoration on wall or mantel. Money- 
back guarantee! DELUXE CARD 
HOLDER, only $1.29. Extra (25) 
HANGERS SET, 59^, all postage paid. 
Order from Sunset House, 205 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills. California.

HANDI SHINE SET- A jmorl new accessory 
tor the well-polished mon. 5%*" ginger cose hos soft 

bswool buffer for quick shine-ups! Holds shoe horn.I

ALL DOLLED UP in native dress, this 
trio comes all the way from a 
village in India. Three dolls are 
11" tall and in bright, multicolored 
attire. These collector’s items, au
thentic down to the glass bracelets, 
can be a valuable contribution to 
someone’s Christmas. Lady’ in Sari, 
S3.95; Rajah, $4.50; Woman and 
Baby, $3.95. Here’s How Co., 
95-AE Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

OLD IIMI 
VALUE ‘7¥

EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

AN

CHILD'S CHiNATEA SET- This set will thrill every 
little girl hostess. I I pieces include 3 cups, 3 soucers, 
lea pol with cover, (natching sugar with covet, &. 
creamer. Chino. Exquisite floral 
design. Child’s name sit tea pet................. M.59TABLE THE MOTION of that 

hole-in-one or perfect strike with 
one of these smartly personalized 
desk sets. The 4'3''8x2/-8" wooden 
base with felt-padded bottom holds 
the. big scene plus a white ball point 
pen. Send name or initials to be 
engraved on brass plate. Any good 
sport deserves one for Christmas. 
$2.98 plus 25c post. Medford, 752- 
AH Fulton St., Farmingdalc, N.Y.

I direct {torn ueirkshop to you)

LONG STEM 
MAGNI-MIRRORIncredible price for a chair 

with such hand workman
ship, such built-in value, 
such a beautiful hand- 
woven fibre rush seat. 
Hand made of solid native 
hardwood for generations 
of use. Lowest-priced 
chair with this desirable 
seat. Fully assembled. 

Height 42' ■ Minimum Order TWO
Seat 17I4'w-. ■ Qnpainied
14'd..l7j4'h. ■ Natural finish (blonde) . S8.9S 
Maple, mahogany, walnut,cherry or pine finish SlIt.TS For matchlnn Arm Chair add SS to above prices.

Quick delivery. Eipresa charges collect. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check or M. O.

Lovely moss rose 
potfern on long stem 
china bose 
this mirror an exciting 
addition to Milady's 

ity.Onesidegives 
true view. Swivels 
to magnified view. 
Leaves hands free 
for makeup.
With name SO Cfl 
or initials.
We pay postage.

okes

S7.9S

CROWN CRAFT
S-A Ml. Hope PI. 

New York S3. N. Y.

5cff CUiot Craftfimen
Dept. A 111, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

NEW! CAPE COD CUPOLA
Opaque glass louvres give this handsome, practical 
cupola charm and beauty. Unique and attractive 
when lighted at night. It's easy to install and fits any 
roof. Adds charm and beauty to your home.

Send for free illustrated catalog — listing attrac
tive cupolas from $16. to $340, also 197 designs 
of weathervanes from $10 to $175, write:

Early
American
PAPER
TOWEL
Holder
onfy $295

Eaily American fans will love this 
roliisE pin towel bolder ufaiih tits 
in nicely with their favorite motif. 
Has a lovely maple finish. 2t imhes 
long. Raise* the lowly caper towel 
to Dvw heights of eiesai 
makes an inspired, tertaln! 
housewarming or shower gift.

Send 10c for Karly American Catalog 
Visit our Early American Store, 

plus 2Sc for postot*

CAPE COD CUPOLA & WEATHERVANE CO.
____________ 0«pf- AMO, North Dartmouth, Mass.

y unique.

SimplyiletsRtFlats—Our import from Mexico. A delight
ful fiat heel pump dressy enough to wear to town, yet 
still “at home" with your casual clothes.
In Handtooled Leather (as shown), floral design. Red. 
black, or winter beige in medium width. Golden tan 
In narrow, medium, or wide. S9.95 ppd.
In Real Shark Leather. First time In U.S.! Beautiful baby 
shark. Pearl grey, medium width. J1Q.95 ppd. In Sea 
Turtle. Looks exactly like alligator. Perfect tiles. Brown, 
medium width. $11.95 ppd.
In Pigskin. So soft, wonderfully washable. Black or win
ter beige, medium width. $9.95 ppd.
All shoes in sizes 4-10 (Vs's too). Foam cushioned and 
leather lined. Satis, guar. $3.00 deposit on COD'S.

3 GOLDEN PLAQUES
UNIQUE & DIFFERENT 

AN IDEAL GIFT!
For personalizing gifts & 
prized possesions, plaques 
Custom Engraved with 1 & 3 initials & name, maximum 
16 letters. Sizes V4' x 1'- 
1 Vi'-Z''. Back of plague has 
positive adhesion on all 
surfaces.

101 USES—transistors, portable radios & type- 
wnters. cameras, luggage, jewel boxes, musical 
instrument cases, golf bags, skis, car’s dash, etc.— 
Set of 3 only S2.—Single Plaque $1.00 ea. Ppd.
"PERSBiimr Tflgiir [Nmytas, eoi n. central fiils, «. i.

HARRISON PRODUCTSM0N06RAMMED 
MONEY BELT

□•pt. AHll, rs2 Fultsn St.. Farmintdat*. I.I.. N.Y.

m $3-98 ppd.

Kn No one will know 
tSm that lit this smart 
I^B beltheiscarrying 

money safe from 
BF prying eyes.
^ Zippered inner 

pocket holds cur- 
, , . rency; 2 or 3 initials on gleaming buckle adds a personal touch 

Genuine topgrain cowhide. 1 VS'wide, in Brown with 
gold buckle or Black with silver buckle. Soecifv 
size 28-44. color, initials.

c
BE YOUR OWN 

MUSIC TEACHER
Send for fret catalst ot Afcr. ikess, bags &■ access.

1116 East Todd Avenue 
Reed City, MichiganAMERICANA SHOPGOLFER'S

SCORE
CADDIE\ '/ Send Far Free Book Telling How y.

Easily You Can Learn Piano, Gui- h 
tar. Accordion, ANY instrument

A$2.95 ppd.
Keeps score auto- 
metically! Pre- 
cision made Golf- 
er’S Score Caddie 
is a featherweight 
whiz. Easy plunger action automatically registers 
strokes. Total for each hole shown on lower window; 
total for complete course on upper windows. Worn 
like a wristwatch, handsome end handy. With pol- 
ished golden case andl-pc. pigskin strap for comfort.

This EASY A-B-C Way.
MOW IT'S EASY to learn music 

at home. No tiresome "exer
cises,” No teacher, just START RIGHT OUT 
playing simple pieces. Thousands now play who 
never thought they could. Our pictured lessons 
make it easy as A-B-C to learn to play popular, 
country music, hymns, classical and any other 
music. On easy-pay plan,
More than 1.000.000 students from alt

Rl:h accented gold Eagles, Federal period design. 
3 sets-, (a) 16 mixed across, (b) 6 site,
(e) 4 large 8>4*. (d) 2 gianf 12*. Any set $1.75 ppd 
US, Can; no COD; Ohio res. odd 3%.
Other decals loo ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 10c

ly a few cents a lesson.
the world.--------^ axjthenticsZ__

I Dept.Q.SO, Box 43158, Clntl. 43,Ohio ZENITH GIFTS SEND NOW FOR FREE BOOK—Find out why our course can teach you quickly, 
easily, inexpensively. Write for your
36-page illustrated Free Book. Nu 
obligation. No salesman will call. 
Mention your favorite instrument. 
Just fill in your name 
below and mail todayl

DOWN COMFORTS 
‘SMuUiuOif RE-COVERED

A
GOURMET 
GIFT PACK and address

Also Wool Comforts Re-Covered
w___ . . . end . . . Feoiher-fluff

Comforfs Mode from 
V Heirloom Feolher-

beds. Write for 
rpre samples of cov- 
InLL erings, festimo- 

nlols and picture folder. 
No solesmers —

1954 Moi/ order on/yf

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INT0$OO 
NEW CAPE. STOLE, JACKET LL 95n.-. pul

i'iH d brass rack 
iruFU a c<^lcc- 
lion of 4 fndis- 
pcnsable* vook- 
■books to cl.Ttn* 

... oruL* your uili*ni^eRorts. Imludrs: A Ciuide to Pink lilcpixanis (drink 
Tnixiiift), Tbp Bib Sprj'ad (hors d*fx*uvrc>), \Vick and lie k 
(ihxfiue dull), footli Swrtl {desfvrts). sophistiisted 

^'**'*' buuks, Jl.sO. Forry.

U. S. SCHOOL 
OF MUSICMORTON'S rrmodelj your old fur coat, jacket 

glamorous stylioft.
Order from MORTON'S. World's Lorpesl Fur Restylinp 

Speciolisls. Larfesl selection at any Frice- Over 40 Styles. 
.St>Hna urnised by fashion lE*aders. Si<ik1 no : 
mail old fur, state dress size. Pay postman, pi 

' fashion arrives.
Write Far NEW FREE STYLE BOOK 

MORTON'S Dept. 21*K Washington 4, D« C.

cape into
fur fasbion for only 122,95, Includes ri- 

Unins, intutUnias, monofram, Ueaniag. slazlns.
R€Studio A17S11. Port Washinfton. N.V*

(iLsf. J89S — Lternsed bv 
N. y. State i^Krafion Dtpt.)

Ain
FREE BQOKi

moivcy! Just 
us postage,

Name.......
(Please Print)bin•JTfB Address.

MARGARET’S SHOP Depl A, Monson, Mass.
City . Zone ......State.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1961
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THE AMERICAN HOME of your 
grandmother probably had a stove 
and utensils just like the ones 
this cast iron miniature set was 
fashioned after. The stove is 
high, just right for its iron and 
stand and 5 utensils. Of course 
its door opens and the little lids 
lift off. The set is $.^.95 plus 45c 
jK)st. Artisan Galleries, 2100-AH 
No. Haskell Avc., Dallas 4, Tex.

ff

SANTA-IN-PERSON... LIFESIZE!
St. Nick himself will be the center of 

your rooftop, front porch, 
by your fireplace, or at your children's 
party. He’s 5'6" tall, and made of all- 
weather plastic. Just stuff him with 
ctumpled newspapers and he makes a 
fine life-size display. He’s a sensation! 
After Christmas, just fold away. You 
must be pleased or your money back! 
SANTA-IN-PERSON, only $6.98, post
age paid. Order from Sunset House, 205 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

attention on

SIGNED, SEALED, and weighed for 
the correct postage, you can do al
most everything except deliver your 
own mail with this desk post office. 
With a letter scale on top and a 
stamp holder in the base, the brass 
plated, 4^4" desk piece is a mailer's 
must. Send it as a Christmas hint 
to your letter-due pen pals and get 
one for your desk. $1.50. Crescent 
House, 621 - AH, Plainview, N. Y.

Your favorite photo printed on smart 3V?" x 7” 
contemporary style cards. Send check or M.O. 
(no C.O.D.'s). For color cards send color nega
tive or transparency. For black and white cards 
send black and white negative. If B & W neg. Is 
larger than 2V«"x 3Va" or smaller than 1" x 
\W, or If you are sending a B & W print, add 
50c. Name impfinting-$1.25 per line (20 let- 
ters)-free on orders of 100 SLIMLINE cards or 
more from one negative. For SAMPLE CARD (in 
black and white) send negative and lOc. For 
color sample send negative or transparency and 
25c. Order early for prompt delivery. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

See the most complete 
line available 

anywhere!
^MwSend for FREE folder. Address. . .
ml ASSOCIATED PHOTO CO.
UiUHChrlstmas Card DIv., Dept. A-1 
SiiSil P. 0. Box 66. Cincinnati 14, Ohio

RIGHT DOWN YOUR ALLEY, if 
you’re looking for a bowler's gift, 
is this high-scoring miniature bowl
ing bag carryall. The 
red and white bag is decorated with 
the owner's first name. It can care 
for the lipsticks, keys, and rings 
of all your strike-ing friends. $1 
plus 20c post. (Add 5c post, each 
additional bag.) Stratton Snow, 
Dept. A-11, Delray Beach. Fla.

Men’s Night Caddy
Our bureau top butler is guaranteed to 
make an "Organization Man” of any Dad 
or Junior! Tnis handsomely sculptured 
wooden tray has varied-size wells for 
keys, change, pen and pencil, watch, 
cigarettes, Tie bar, cuff links — even a 
brass wallet holder! 7* x 10*. weighs al
most a pound. Send check or M.O. Only 
$1.98 plus 25c postage. Satisfaction 
guara nteed. 275-A Congress
gMmflSKRCRflfT Boston 10, Mass.

FOR PROUD MOTHERS ii< GRANDMOTHERS For the man or woman 
who has everything... 
especially PUNCTURES!

NEW! Parchment Window
CHRISTMAS DECORATION!

100 Little Doljsj iBemt SS-lVW REPAIR'n AIR Seals Flat,
Reinflates Tire in 2 Minutes

without changing tire 
... without tools!

I-ii-o*'Z-IS-4J

all for t Vi.
SILHOUETTE BRACELET 1o capture her heart as 
It proudly encircles her wrist! The adorable sli 
houettes are engraved with each child's first name and 
birthdate and dangle charmingly from the 7}i’ bracelet 
for all the world to see! Choose Sterling Silver or )2K 
Gold-filled.
SILHOUETTES $1.10 ea. BRACELET $1.10

FAMILY TREE BROOCH of glowing 
r^Sterling Silver will let her 
"^“show off” the beloved children 
JL to her heart’s content. Each 
FJIL silver disc is engraved with 

the child's name and birth- 
date. Up to 9 letters and 
spaces a line. Finely sculp

tured Hi’ tree holds I to 12 discs. 
Add more anytime!

TREE $2.00
PrUes include engraving, lax, posiage 

2135 Post Office Bldg. Brighton 35, Mass.

w o!a rnixiUTe o* Never again change a puncture Hat 
the ro-ad ! Reduces danger on busy 

highways,
&'4

..w.
synOietic rubber otU>’ I) ie>r en 4 tire set. Von get BABY DOLLS. Il 

^ iNURSE DOLLS. OAN'CIXGv-'^
^ Idolls. yoreigs' dolls, fifr

CLOWS DOLL.?. COWBOY *--V 
DOLLS, BRIDE DOLUS, and. ■ 
many wore in LlUjpulinn tutc- - .■r- And made not of paper or Vi .'I S 

tags but of a iniittire at STY- ,> 
jRKNEolasvtaandiiardsyntbrtM:' 
jiubbet. If you doo't go wild over 
ithem your money wttt be promptly . 
iiefuoi-d. Send tl.OOplus 2Sc!at 
n nonage and handling for each ret,Dolia you order to: KMV 

: jr^DoUCo..ZXpl.A-SS.UE.4rSl.,| 
tttw Teak 17. K. T. '

on lark roads! No more 
missed appointments caused by a 
flat! No more mests and dirt! Just 
attach RUJ'AlH'n AIH to tire valve 
(tube or tutreless). Puncture is sealed 
and tire iiiiiated in 2 minutes or less, 
and you're on your way I 
Money-Baefc Guaranfee 
Order RKP.AIR'n AIR today at only 
S4.95 cat)) ix>!*li>ai(3. Put il in your 
glove compartment, keep handy for 
your next puncture flat!

ONLY

KC-i

■WI3 WISE MEN IN BEAUTIFUL 
DRAMATIC SILHOUETTE . . Seali, intalei 

Hat tire

Gives your windows a warm, ONLY 
cheery Christmas feeling. The 
house lights or colored light in 
red or blue behind it glows 
through the Mrchment making a beauti
ful scene visible for 50 feet or more. Fits 
any window. Easily applied. Instructions 
included. Money Back Guarantee.

TDimr \rr 
4-i b4 k 5$,$]00 «sa 7 ii mj RefiHs

avallabla for only $2.98 
with reltirn of used cyl
inder. Wonderful gift for 
all your motorist friends. 2 
ORDER AiOir.'Ppd.

REPAlR'n AIR
DISCS $1.00 ea.Y-of in. liUr— 

reiling again.'
220 East 23 rd Street 
D«pt. 30CN, New York 10. N. T.NANCY NORMANP.O. Box 36142 Los Angeles 36, Calif.$. HENDERSON 4IAAU€ST

€€NCHBUILD better... 
SAVE more ;

PROFESSIONAL SQUEEGEE

RUGOWN THIS CONVFHSATION 
PIECE for only $1465 

Beautifully designed, hend- 
rubbed Pine Bench. Antique 

finish. For TV, fireside, breekfast 
nook, hallMay, bedroom. Seats three 

_ coralortably. Hi" ivide, 47J" long, 18”high. 
Weight. 12 lbs. Send check or money order. Express charges collect.

flN€ SflOF
P.O. Box 178, Gig Harbor, Washington

(i SUPPLIES
»0% WOOL BRAIDING NIATERIAL
titra heavy material prepared for braiding.14 colors- LOW FACTORY 
4. .. Guaranteed. Write for FREE
oAMI LES and literature on this uuality rug mate- 
nal—and on our economy-priced READY-MADE 
braided rugs.

iL

BLOOMPItLD WOOLIN COMPANY
■LOOMPIEUk, INDIANAWith Proved Home Plans D*pt. AH-111 a

These pli
wonred custom deioils, cosl-soving consiruetien end 
lasting beouly. low cost Builder-Proved Blueprints 
ovoiloble for every plon con save you $1000 or 
rnore! find thot dreom home here. Write today:

books rllustrote countless homes vvilhNow, at last, available for the home. Time 
tested by professional window cleaners. 
Channel can instantly adjust fo any posi
tion. All brass, non-rusting, long usage. No 
gadgets or screws to remove when installing 
new rubber. Use on housi*. storm, car 
windows. (.Simply wash windows, use 
squeegw to dry and clean). No need for 
drying cloths, papers, towels. One swijie 
and you are finished. Pays for itself. Clean 
windows without the cost of a professional 
window cleaner.

Send check or money order for $3.69 
for Brass 12" squeegee. bras.s han
dle and rubber blade. Extra 0" channel witli 
blade—*1.00 extra. We pay postage.

POWER APPARATUS

NEW! AMAZING! KANT-BITE!GRANDFATHER 
WATCH STAND

You CAN‘T bite nails with Kant-Bite on them! 
A sensational scientific miracle! Only 1 brushini;

forms a diamond-liani 
coat that prevents 
nail-biting, splitting, 
chipping, or breaking, 
at work or playl S> 
liard—it CAN’T in- 
bitten! Now nails can 
grow glamorously 
long! GUARANTEED! 
*1..T0. Kant-Bite Co.. 
Dept. 7-H, Box 75 
Rugby Sta.. B’klyn 
3. N. Y.

Keep grandtathsr's heirloom 
pocketvrstch out in the open for 
all tpseeand admire. Thischar m- 
ing stand is a miniature grand
father’s clock; the pockstwatch 
becomes its face. Beautifully 
made of cherry m an Early Amer
ican finish, It is 14" high and has 
a wooden peg to securely hang 
watch up to 2 Vfi" in diameter. 
(Watch not included.) $5.50ppd.

THE KREBS
AHU. Wtsttrly, Rhodt liUnd

Send /or Free Gift Caialag

ANT 3 BOOKS *2
AM 4 Booki, over 1000 Plons only $4 

225 popular plans (1 
357 choices $1 

100 plans jl

SAVE! USED tY.'i
millions;

Family Room Homes 
New Tiends & Selected Homes.

Q Hillside & Split Uvei Homes .
□ Block Masonry Homes 223 low-cost charmers J1
□ Multiple Family Homes ,85 duplexes and courts jl
□ Leisure Time Homes, lodges, cabins, 2nd homes $1

Bootr Parrpard in U S. end Conodo

/
1 SHIPPED ' WORLD 

WIDEHOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
StvdfO A, 7AS4 N. E. &an4y PotlloAd 12. Of«90AMineola, L. I.. N. Y.SB Mineela Blvd.
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DOLL o. DOLL CASE I SPECTACULAR OFFER!IN A CLUTCH bag like this fold-over 
one, there’s a side [xmch that holds a 
smaller coin purse. Both are made of 
a soft material that feels and looks 
like leather, and come in black, red, 
and tan. Lined with taffeta, the 
clutch measures 914x8^4'' to take 
your paraphernalia nicely. With 2 
golden initials (please specify). SI .95. 
Mercuiy' Products, Dept. O. 1265- 
AH Broadway, New York 1, N.Y.

«■with any 3 lavely\ « 
Fashion Ritht dell 'f' 
dresses (reg. (1.98. ^ 
to I4.9S) /
only $1.29 ea. Aem \ GEORGE

WASHINGTON
COMMEMORATIVE

SPOON

I,

3“3 87I ppd ,
'

Get both Doll &
Doll Case FREE, with any 
6 dresses for $7.74 ppd.

7ti
4 To interest you in col

lecting the famous Pres
idents Commemorative 
Spoons, we offer to 
send you the first spoon 
of the series for only 
10^! The collection, de
signed by an outstand
ing sculptor, consists 
of 33 in all, from Wash
ington to Eisenhower. 
Each spoon commemo
rates a different presi
dent: displays his por
trait. name and term of 
office. Engraved in the 
bowl is the outstanding 
event of his term OT 
office. All are extra
heavy quality silver- 
plate, made by Interna
tional Silver. With first 
spoon we tell you how 
to collect entire series 
by mail, three at a time, 
for only $1.25 each. 
Send for your Washing
ton spoon. Limit, one 
to a lamily. Mail cou
pon with 10^, name and 
address to: Presidents 
Spoons, D^t. T18 P.O. 
Box 48-457, Miami. 
Florida.

j'liFamous Figure Doll iRee. 83.98). 
fully JolnlM. unbreakable, com
pletely washable, AND/OR hie. decorated Doll Case (Reir, 81.9^, 
brass hardware, plastic handle, 
separate compartment for doll and 
clothes. BIO 10" X Id" x d".

7jr:U
BIGTWICE .AS MUCH good luck comes 

with this pair of horseshoes as with 
a single shoe, yet they hardly take 
up any more room. I'hese t^vo 
golden horseshoes .sit on a 5x5^ 
walnut base prepared to lake on 
two pipes for safekeeping. Good 
looking with a masculine air, what 
better gift could you find? S2.25. 
From David P. Ehrlich Co., 207- 
AH Washington St., Boston 8, Mass.

ft

IBlD/j
1. CockUII Sheath. 2. Sun Back 
Stiwleas. 3. Mandarin Ncrk Coat.
4. Benins Gown. S, 2*Pc. Blouae 
* Pedal Pusher. 6. 2-Pc. Nightie, f 
7. 3-Pe. Black Lace Bra. Panties, { 
Negligee. 8, Bridal Gown.

TALI

I A IV fRooted
S&r«nPon

xT 0 WA[om> Ta

9 P.J.H'Vl;i,

THE QUEEN OF HEART bracelets 
is this sterling silver band with a 
little heart at each end. Give one 
to the little princess who has stolen 
your heart and watch her eyes light 
up on Christmas morning. Her first 
name will be engraved in script on 
the from. Order small for ages 1-5; 
large for 6-12 years. $3.25. (Tax 
incl.) Wayne Silversmiths, 546-.\ 
South Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

$1 deposit required on COD orders 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

P. J. Hill Co., Dept. H, 884 Broad St., Newark, N.i.

TK W X

2£ Ocfi I

cz
a O'?

> X
^ 2 ^O -
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1H0INSTANT HOT P0T-»2“ OUh9^ % d
ie-3Electric Hot Pot boils a full 4 cups of 

water in only lYs minutes! Perfect for 
making fast instant coffee, tea, soup, 
heating canned foods, baby's bottle. Stay- 
cool base lets you use it on the table. 
Made of polished aluminum — unbreak
able! Complete with cord. Great for 
home, office, travel. Money-back guaran
tee! Order INSTANT HOT POT, only 
S2.98, postage paid. Sunset House, 205 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

4-..n “

205-2n
3= i.

'u 9 0ftc I,= - R
/• oTHE •■WRITE" 

GIFT FOR CHILDREN!

Children on your gift list will love RAGGEDY 
ANN & ANDY STATIONERY featuring story
book illustrations that have delighted young
sters for ages. ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
STATIONERY offers original classic illustra
tions by John Tenniel. All colorful sheets are 
lined for young writers. Each box has 24 Il
lustrated sheets, 6 designs and 18 envelopes.

2 or more BOXES Jl EACH

s I9

1000 Nam« & 
Address Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

It's beautiful, practical in her kitchen! A graceful 
teakettle made of polished copper and bright brass 
that keeps its gleam. Heats 40 02. of water jiffy- 
quick for instant coffee, hot tea, bouillon. Heat
proof bound handle for easy pouring. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Order today!

ScDBatlooal barialol Your 
OAme and address oaiidMEnely 
prlnled on 1000 finest quality 
tummed labels. Padded — 
packed arltb FMCC. oseful 
Plastic GIFT BOX. Use 
them on stationery, cbccke. 
books* cards, records, etc. 
Sumi/MUj frinitJ OD fioesc

i]u-ility fumned paper—lOlW mir }{. SPECIAL —SAVE 
MONEVI ANY S DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Makes 
.m Ideal gift. 6'orirfijrlies guarautefj

TIME.SAVER LABELS, lin JaspsrMt, BMa..
Culver City 1. Callfsrnta.

Foster House Write forSINGLE BOX $1.25

FREE
Chnsim.is

C-thilogPRIMITOS13 Pl^BLISllERS 6S23-KII Golena Rd., Peoria, Illinois your money back.
DEPT. A • BOX5S399 • 1NDI AN APOLI5 5, IKD,

LIFE-SIZE 
SANTA DOORMAN

Identilie-i your home with 
YOUR family name! Or 
he'll illuminate your front 
dour with uuidour electric 
lights! Weather realstant 
lacquered i>a[>erboard, 5 feet 

J X 2i’ -With mounting tape

S1.00

I NEWEST. NICEST GIFT 
i FOR CHRISTMAS 
■ THE THEME PLANTER

FREE:
Fry Pan
FREE:

FREEThis S5T95 Fry Fofi" The fc*S9 of the
The song of the bird* for mirth. 
One is ne^er God's heart la a 

garden.
Tteu anywhere dse on earth." 

' For hanging or standing or in the 
I ga rdva. Lifeti m e cart m< tal. hand 

pa’otedi rabed lettert and deco- 
rat ions, Removable I' pot ineids
"A remfimbrance for always"

‘ S3.se each. 2 for SS.M. P.R. 24-
hour shippings

for pardon.

u 30aird Ul. ai>pr. cord.
Plain..........................
Personalized (state 
name)...
Electric (tvith lights) . S2.98 

.Alt ppd.
Send ckcek

Satisfaction Onasanieed

SPENCER GIFTS 
D.19 bpencer Bide..

Atlantic City. N. 3.

Day Test
FREE:

Color Brochure
..... Sl.SO
m. o.

-•.t^ou59nd5 of useful tactf. 

*31 yoor finger +'p5/
A COMPLETE REFERENCE LIBRARY

in unique scriptographic style (words 
and illustrations). Presents facts at a 
glance. Indexed in file box for desk top 
or bookshelf. Ideal gift.

ciir 1848 Box 13,SEA GIRT, N.J. ELECTRIC €- GUARANTEED
"WATERLESS"

COOKWARE' \ \
versatile chlanti 

Cll3iP
Now the greatest name in cookware Club 
Aluminum “stainless" porcelain makes this 
offer. Try this 10 pc. set of “waterless” cook
ware in your own kitchen for 30 days free, and 
receive a 5.95 fry pan as a gift for making this 
test. We are so sure you will love the new water
less way of cooking we'll pay you to try it. Fair 
enough ... and in your choice of color; pink, 
yellow, red or turquoise; 10 pcs only 39.95; send 
for free color brochure today.... Fully Guaranteed,

995amazing low price
4 for $38.50

lM!*ORTHIJ FROM IT.M.Y’, th« 
fill bhirk btft'chM’ood framef«turea 
d natural rush, hand-woven 15* x 
Ih* !&c*ac. Overall ht-, 54 S ; seat 
hi,. 18*. Buy them for dinin* or

$4.95ONLY
plus 85(1 for postage and handling—Total $5.80. 

Money back if not 100% satisfied. 
Order "Scriptographic Library” from—

TALLY YOUK SUPTKMAKKn .pending oj you shop 
with the Clicker Quik-Chek. Unique device helps you 
keep o running account of your purchases, verify the 
oecurocyof the check-out clerk. Only one hand needed 
to operate Its buttons. Postpaid

(For Immediote AIR-M4I1 Shipment, add 15c) 
TH( LIGHTHOUSE INC., AH-1,Plymo«th,Moss.

h<«k c hair.

ShDoE dept
AH-in 
twi 25 

bilhliii patk, ill.
M2.00shipped 

freig ht
cbargiflextra
collect

CHANNING L. BETE CO., INC.sales
write for 54-p catalog

CLUB COOKWARE (SETH)
15318 Barnwall St. Dept. AH, Greenfield, Mass.Lamirada, Calif.
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ICEST WAY YOU CAN SAY “MERRY CHRISTMAS M
THE KEV OF A tar or iVont door 
can be kept right on liand so that 
you’ll never again have to balance 
bundles while diving to the Ixittom 
of your purse. Made of baroque 
and gold-plated beads strung on 
clastic, the bracelet slips on and off 
easily. Pretty as well as practical, it 
can be worn without the key ring 
also. SI.25. Nancy Norman, 4531 
P. O. Building. Brighton, Mass.

^ BALI STUDIO
^andi-CaMli

PERSONAL PHOTO < 
CHRISTMAS CARDS I

MADE FROM VOUR OWN SNAPS

FULL COLOR or Black & White Photo Cards 
BLACK & WHITE

Personal Photo Christmas Cards 
Send today for yours. Mall color side or color negative 
will) lOc for postige and handling for spending color 
cerd. Or mtil blscfc & whlte negative with 10c for post 
age end handling for beeuliful 4i<" x SS" embossed 
card. Slide or negative returned with your sample. It 
you mail original black & white photo or Polaroid Snap, 
send 50c for making new negative. One simple per 
fimily. Free sample offer expires Nov 25. 1961

with Matching Envsiopsc

20forMOO pies 35c 
shipping

Full Color Photo Cards
with Matchlr>g Envalopaa

BOWLED OVER by the difliculty of 
finding a gift fur a friend who 
lx)wls? Well, this set is just for such 
smoking S[xjrtsmen. ‘J'hc white, 

ash tray, a tenpin trimmed in 
red and gold, bcare the name of 
the high-scoring owner. The lighter 
is a miniature black bowling ball. 
Their fell-padded bottoms prevent 
scratching. S2.25. Wardaby, 5-A 
Mt. Hope Place, New York 53, N.Y.

10 for *175 plus 25c 
shipping

Your Money Bock if not lolisfiedSend to city nearest you for fastest service
BOX 275, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BOX 191, DALLAS, TEXASBALL STUDIO Dept D

VtAiTHKSA Unique CoHectews Item
ONE OF A KIND 

COMPLETE LAMP-KIT
CreataO by fmrmpe't Oraet ArHala

These hand-made works of art era 
authantic and rare wooden wall
paper rollers that once pnnted Eu
rope's finest wen-pepers. Each one 
created by the wonderful artists of 
Europe and mebculousJy executed 
by their hne craftsmen. Pieces of 
brass caretuHy hammered into hard
wood to form magnificent designs. 
No two ahke although any two wil 
blend handsomely.
This pnze Lamp-Kil comes complete 
with aH fittings, base, winng, 3-way 
socket, etc. (Shade not Included) 
Stands approx. 21' high, approx. 
4'-to-6*in dia. overall height assem
bled approx. 36* high.

Blands with any Decor

.oo
Eip. Cell.

rlNKLV 
FINISHID 

OR IN HIT

DellihtfallvTP
I

cletbn kanpCTla -.6
iMw a b«*ut>(al|L. '3

far
where leiiiMlry 
colleett. 

sed 
bub.

WST—kitchen,
Unndry. etc.”
Hsndcome a* 
bedelde or ocrulooal 
Ubir. Fee lewiag, knlttlDt 
or ras maklog uetrriela. u 
moM capacity. Louvered vrotnatioo 
three (Idea Id fiaent quality. Of pine Id 
mellow honey teae or lovHy maple finJili. 20' II 
a 2J'W X irt> Only S24.M aiyrcii Chviei CrUra.

A MODEL “.a” idea for decorating 
your walls are these Car and Coach 
prints in full color, on heavy white 
mat stock. Kach is 24x8", and they 
may be hung as panels or cut into 
separate prints. So come away with 
me, Lucille, and order a set for 
your den, hall, or boy’s room. Spec
ify Car or Coach set, $1 each. 
Bowman’s, Dept. AH, 2477 Lom
bard St., San Francisco 23, Calif.

(nr

or-

*25Only
KIT for cuy «cr MBHBbLy. Prf-•t

D. M. STUONER 
0«pl. AH-U

SOS SIh Av«.. N.Y. IB, N.Y.

hcied, drilled, auided. rendr to Snim Lenrni si Meem- bled bamNe tonUnctloas 06.93 Pesyud. rid S‘i HVx 
*/Jdurrtrteyi 

L AR ec N t W C • T ALOe—Over too ||

Mowey-Bock Gwnrncrtn

Itenn—Cmpleteoe Kite

YIELD HOUSE
Pent. AU-t. Nurth Cenwe*. N.H.

New"aiP-0N Magnifiers DECORATIVE 
CHRISTMAS DISPLAY

GARDEN
MARKER -A

A rtwvgAHvlly difforMi 
91ft 9o#d«nv will
dtorah. A yiR tFioi will 
b« oppr»ciat«d now end 

elwojrt. CoBl •Ivcnlnirffi ploqwo wHh rortod kl* 
Hrs. FInisKod In block 
wHK kHOrl hond point* 
od in 9old Of wMt«.

AteoiuTM 9" X 14", >4nndi 24" kiah.
Smd ....................
prnmpHy mvd wkl 4ncla(e pHl 
yow, SnlhfncHon gu^oeleid. Send 25c lor 
tnmpitlu eefolep •< edw beovMfwl giftt.

MOULTRIE MFO. CO., DEFT. AH . MOUUIlE, SA.

Mok« Reading Easyyevt gift Ikt. Wo moil yow
d for ‘72.

\ow, everyone who wear? jirewriptioii- 
made eye glasses can "CLIP ON" these 
wonderful magnifying lenses. Make small 
print read bigger. No need for extra 
reading glasses. Clip on and off in a sec
ond. Can only be worn on other glasses 
that arc noi bifocals. Reatl the Bible; 
make.* fancy work easy. Fit any tyi>c ami 
siie. lODay Home Trial. Sentl name and 
atidress. On arrival pay postman only $4, 
phis C.O.D. Satisfaction guaranteed. Or 
send B4, wc ship prepaitl. Ideal gift. 
Order today from

Lovely to look at and *r> gracefully prai ii< al in 
thick .snowy styrofoam, l-arge sturdy sleigh can 
hold everything from cards to nuts—drlivirnl 
by four i« the dea 
t'lirUl mas cheer. Full display is alxiui 36 lnch«t 
long* Cm- together or separately on mantel, hs 
t.ihli- centerpiece. TV. or what have you. SJeikh 
is nvaihihlr in all white, ur white with red or 
Breen. Specify choice.

Compigte s«t S4.9S. Sleigh 5.I..S0.
Set of four extra deer Jl.Q.S.

GOLD DISCOVERED 
IN CAUFDRNM!

3 diH. LaM nrdnrf 
tor nniy U.N 

T ht hut nJ M ii 1(4 thf dAn 
4f ^ Eton! Yon tn 200 
lovely cold labeU with rwnr 
Samtb- Aidrin PLUS 200 

besuciftf coidni Urxotram Lairls — x tout of 400 
SATINGOLP 1-kbeW For 
only 11.00. Tn* di/rrcM U- 
brU lor the price of one,

6vet you t comWnatloa of 
aae Labetn-aod-Moao. 
cmB Label*. It'» the beM hufaw iiocr we went oft the Gold Standard Both IMidi

Slated «• qanlMy SATINOOLD MPer. Tars vrar d*44r 
»400"#i*«r#/Wd"bynNhlBi>-ow ttpRVwkh ti 00 today) 
Rteiu. LAHIS, BopL HA B«i 519, CMvw CRir. ClM.

ri-'t deer ever, with pl-iity .-iCAROLERS IN "STAINCD GLASS'
Old English winter street scene recreated in 
"stained glass" designs. 2 large separate 
M" X 47" paiMls glow like "stained glass" 
Just color with crayons. Trim to (it your 
window. AsttHiiahing results. Children in 
authentic costumes carol beneath flickering 
Street lamp. Holklay decoration. Send as 
gift! S2.00 K>d.

Frkfs ixiFtpaid. Xo C.O.D,• pIfUK-

HOUSE OF STORMER
Lakewood, New York

PRECISION OPTICAL CO.
RoihoNe, IN.Suite as-f

Stained Glass Craft. Box H- 8 Delafield.Wis.
EXTRA LARGE-MATCHED PAIR

GAME COCKS Wall Plaques
Unique. Eye Catchmg 

Brighten Walls

PEIIS0N41I2EI FREE! OEN-U-INE LEATHER 
KIOI-GIFT ORIGINALS

Personelrzed pleylun treat. 
Authentic, harxocretted west
ern buckslun to Ihnll young 
buckaroos. How they'N love 

«k V sporting their very own'name 
: I branded- HOLSTER, leather-; * I cased plastic CANTEEN, ad-

lustable BELT and POUCH .'. -'*< SET (Fits all), 3 section WAL
LET. Spsdaliy postpaid priced 

92A)0 ea. or any 3 for 
00. Send check or M. 0. 

No COD'S. (Specif 
Bi>d Items you wen 
ehzed.)

MAKE YOUR OWN XMAS CANDLES

Recipes in Use NeedIl3n.1<-x<talaxiinum
.......... drtail M. i'
iaC S A. J bcav-.i 
(al Aslsbn' Btack — 
OoM-Kkh Wood- 
tour "Sulmr*" 
MrMiry li*,k (iuxr- vi.lcr. No i'.D.D *s. 
Kxlrm l.xrsr Sixv, 
Pr. 14x.HI* »10.05 
Pr. I.BCfc Siir, i’r. 
11 ’,x2.t’ St 95 Pc.

Slrr. Pr. 
«'xxl2* il.9S Pr.

F

'(mm TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES
For new recipes—or your old 
favorites — use tLiese individual 
ix)lyethylene envelopes. They’re 
greaseproof and molstureproof... 
easily visible both sides, 3'x5' for 
handy filing. Will also protect 
other file-size home-making data. 
So inexpensive, too!

lOO for $1.00 

Over 65 million ]>urcha8ed by 
American Home readers. Write 
today! Send check or money order;

' \ kt at
6S.

4' { namos

poraon*I *i All iltm-- postpaid
MISSION METALCRAFTS f. 6. Mi «-l»3.MlitlM. Rus.

GIFT MART. Mpt. A e C«rew Tawr, Ciirti. 2. Ohie
{ i GLASS DISPLAY DOMES FlexPort PET DOORAltiactivt aratactiDfi l«r lit- 

arxMS, waddMf cika arai- 
Bwnti. ale.

With wood bam ftmnbad 
■ Blanda, Ehaay, Wthway 
MWtImiL
4 I r* (4.ae 2 1 u" Hi-n 
Si*- b.a • I W is.M a I f" sai 111 u" 24.se 
Glut "PrMacIo" Wskh DwM 
(with hMM3x4lt*9B.50. 

Wrlla IwCwnpMaliil 
at 30 Sizes.

fteii* tenit wHh Mder. Serry m C.0.0 'i

tnnu iiw Till I (Tum(i

Ends Dwor-Tending, 
Whining, Scratching 

Why be a doorman for your 
lietr P'lexPort mda srratcherl 
door* and wluniiii. KreiM out 
tile*, wind, ram. fiive* you and •Ida ur cat cotniilcte freedom. 
Siift (ilaatic IrlanRlcscloee geii- 
lly and tightly. KbimIv In- 
stalletl. Prices Ktarl at SI9.QU. 
Before ordering send for free 
folder.
TUREN. INC. D*pt.AH-n 
2 Catbp Ail

KNORMOUS DMMANO
Men. women ant ege! Leem to create, design 
A decorate unusual candlee for all orcanont! 
*UN, /ascinoring Aobby or apare lime business. 
Expand to talorlui rondJe shop, later. iNOa- 
Moue hZMAND ... friends, clubs, stores, church
es, everyone will clamor for your original, 
unusual candle shapes, colors, types A scents. 
Al iiirie as iOt in maltrial bring* t2 income.' 
All ages delight in this easy-io-leam craft. AFo 
arfiefte ebi/ity re^vired.... We show you bow. 
SendTObaTforraci raereonbomeinstruction 
method CANDLE Uept. -XStg. Kallhrook. Calif.

THE AMERICAN HOME
American Heme Bldg.. Forest Hills 7S, New Verb

Osinh. UlM.

THE AMEHCAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1961SR
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ALBUM OF READERS’ HOMES
woli/d like to share with you some of the snapshots that 

come to us in the mail, We*d like to hear from you, too. Please include pictures.

4 4oiir slonc ranch house was 
built ten years ago (»h /wo acres. 
H'f have favored hJarly American 
decorating, with colonial hanging 
lamps and <i stone fireplace in 
the paneled den. Onr small 
colleclitm of antiques fils nell 
into this setting. Though the 
atmosphere is Early American, 
the floor plan is mmicrn nnd 
has proved very rom/orlahh V

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Miller 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

I

' 4
•V

U Two years ago Oregon celebrated its 100 years of statehood and 
'ic urre reminded that our house has a history, ton. It was completed 
"» June I, 1905, the day the Lewis and Clark (’enfennial 
l\x}msiiion ojHncd in Portland. U'/wn we bought it IJ mars ago it 
iras badly run down, but we’ve refurbished it inside and out.

Mrs. R. D. Du Frene, Portland, Oregon

(4 The land we chose has stone fences, tall maples, and ti lovely 
old apple orchard. U V de.signed and built »pos/ of the house ourseli 
and have tried to blend it into its typical Sew England selling. 
Inside we have 
which wc made ourselves), and braided and hooked rug.-.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Murray. Georgetown, Massachusetts

d pine for the walls, pine furniture (some of

44 There arc very few houses like ours in Florida— 
many people are surprised to sec a New England type 
house surroundcfl by palm trees. UV’rc used French 
provincial throughout, with the erreplion of the Florida 
room, which has rattan furniture and a tile floor.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Higgins, Homestead, Florida

44 Myhushand, (iHarrA;7ff’/«rafa«d mechanical drawing 
teacher, designed and built our home. lie took the best 
features of three homes in which we’d lived and came up 
with a plan that suits onr family iwrfcclly. Om special 
pleasure: sliding glass doors in the family room. 99

Mrs. J. P. Johnston, Benton, Louisiana

i
2



Family room floor in nnv Krnlile I'inyl Ashrslos Terrazzo Pastels. Colors: Bahama Blue and Nantucket. Solid Vinyl Feature Strips in Bristol Blue. Dark Green Vinyl KenCov^ Wall Base.

Exclusive Hitli K(>iiiile! Seven cuul, inviling 
pastel colors in greaseproof, smootli-surfaccMl 
Vinyl Asbestos Tile. And—for any 12' x 15' 
area—S60 buys everything: tile.featurestrips, 
and adhesive. Or, have your dealer do it. 
Costs less to have installed than Hooring in 
rolls. Kentile Dealer? See the Yellow Pages.

New Kentile Terrazzo Pastels-the vinyl 
tile you install yourself for abmit *601

koiiiilr. Iiir.. I*. O. ito\ 12. Van llriiiii Sialiuu, 
Itruokiyii 15, New York. Defit. I>6 
I am PiK'losinfc 
O 25< for spt of 7.1 "Hi-Fi” color swatrlics of Keiilile 

\ invt Aaitrstos Tilr.
□ SJ.OO for atilliorilalivr*. 18-pafc''Dfroratiiif; 

Han<ll>uuk”—i>ackc)l wilh snarl inicriiir iil«'a$.

to cover cost of Items rhecked;

Name

AJdi

(jty. 7mi .State.

Occoralin^ lilut^?'’lll-Fr’coli)r swiitclirs? Krnlile* 
sliow.s how i(» ononiiiialc room <olnrf>; olfers color 
swalt'lics of il» full Viml A.shcj-tns Tile linr.

Dirl, ^rca^^c. riM>ils ran t >(irk to this Riiprr-
srnoolfi surfarr. Hrsult? hliisirnt lloor of all to ilcaii 
anti keep clean. Flarli waging last.* far longer!

I)«-il-yours<*lfcr? Kriililr \iii\l Asltcslns Tilr can l>r 
inslalltMl aiivwlicrr imloors. Your Kentile Dealer will 
givt* viiii ermi[j|<’te. ilctaili'il insiriictions.

r?3 in FI n Fni \7TAT\7F



Revolutionary shortening advance... important news for you and your family!

E NEW CRISCO
TO 7^

n
made to help take the“fat-worry”out of good eatiiu
WflAT’S "FAT-WOKRY”? That’s our name for 
the worry many of us have about the kinds of 
fats we eat. New Crisco is specially made to help 
take the "fat-worry” out of good eating. So, today, 
go right on enjoying the delicious fried foods, the 
light cakes, the flaky pastry you’ve always made 
with Crisco . . . with this important plus: Of all 
leading shortenings, only New Crisco has doubled 
the preferred unsaturates.

Highly unsaturated New Crisco is still the finest 
vegetable shortening ... so light and digestible . . . 
wonderfully easy to use. All your favorite recipes
continue to give superb results.

'—---- ■

Highly unsaturated... 
only New Crisco has doubled 

the preferred unsaturates

^ NewCrisci■' <

• Double the 
preferred 
unsafurafes

• 72t'o to 78tc 
total unsalurab

• Finest vegetabi 
ingredients

• No animal fats
• Digestible

^ • Sait-free
• Unexcelled in

Crisco suggests a sensible level of calories. But to 
keep your family happy at mealtimes, cook with 
New Crisco. It's the one shortening specially made 
to help take the "fat-worry” out of good eating.
Nile to Physicians: If you have not received your copy of our 
latest brochure, t'urrenl vtnsuvf* to Dietary Fat Questions, write

° r* A


